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THE ST. JOHN MEN WHO HAVE GIVEN TIB NT 11Slight Advance Near 
Ypres; No Further 

Gain Near Cambrai
- OVERSEAS BV JANUARY 1
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*■ ■'* Militia Minister Says 
He ConsidersThat 

His Duty

h
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British Report Says no Change on front 
There; french Hold firmly; Enemy 
Fail in Great Encircling Attack, Against 
Italians

-
»!

5TH DIVISION DOWN T010,000

He Does Not Mean to Spend 
Much Time Electioneering But 
Will be Busy Getting Men 
Away—Hon. Mr.Carrell Leav
ing Ottawa For East Today

Direct Hits Knocked Out Several, 
Others Were Overturned By 
Shell Fire — Greatest Number 
Ever in Any One Action

fLondon. Nov. 23—The British ha ve advanced their Unes slightly in Fund
ed oTyS^ so the war oTfic e announces. The situation on the Somme

front southwest of Cambrai is unchanged. The announcement follows:
theast of Ypres we advanced our lines slightly durmg the «*««.»»- 
attempted in the night south of Neuve Chapelle, northwest of St.

of Pontruet were repulsed, leaving prisoners in
London, Nov. 23—Nothing has been 

announced here officially or unofficially 
concerning the number of machines 
stituting what the correspondents de
scribe as the “grand fleet” of tanks em
ployed in Tuesday’s advance, but the 
number apparently has been greater 
than in any one previous action. Casu
alties, of course, were inevitable in an 
operation of such a scale, but the special 
despatches agree that they are not great. 
Some even describe the tank losses as

tile Hamilton, Ont., Nov. 28—“I feel it is 
overseas by

our U
PRIVATE D. T. MOVVRKY. PTE. CLOVIS J. COLLETT,

the war was announced last evening.

PRIVATE ALCORN PETTIGREW 
Brother of Mrs. Whitnect of Brussels 
street. Announced killed in action, in 
yesterday's Times.

Quentin and northwest 
hands.

con-
my duty to get 20,000 men
the first of January.”

This was the 
made by Major General 
ister of militia and defence, to a 
meeting of women here yesterday after
noon. He declared that the fifth div
ision now numbers less than 10,000 men, 
and would probably have to be wiped 

light. off the slate”’ in order to reinforce men
One writer says that “a number” were on the fighting line. For that reason, 

knocked out by direct hits from Ger- he said- he was not going to spend much 
man big guns. Another says that some ^jme electioneering ; Ms chief duty was 

overturned by shell fire and others ^ men overseas, 
were bogged. One or two buried their tyr George E. Foster and Hon. N. W ■ 
notes in the soft earth or turned over in Roweu> both maintained that there was 
trying to climb steep banks. One fell on!y one issue before the electors, that 
into a canal, but it is evident that the issue being whether Canada should con- 
great majority plunged ahead unhinder- tinue ;n the war, or should call a halt and

finally forget her obligations.
Urging the sinking of party differences 

for the sake of the men at the front, and 
appealing for unity so that the war might 
be vigorously prosecuted, Sir George ri
poster, Major General Mewbum and 
Hon. N. W. Howell delivered stirring 

meeting here last

was
-There is no change on our front s outhwest of Cambrai.”

important statement 
Mewbum, min- 

mass
- ait-

OUR CASUALTIES 
-INCREDIBLY SMALL.”

British Headquarters in France,Thurs- 
d*y, via Reuter’s Ottawa Agency—We 
have not yet reached the limit of our 
victory. The success grows hourly. The 
total of prisoners is approaching 9,000. 
Great stretches of new country and fresh 
villages are being captured, besides in
creasing in depth the wedge is spread
ing at the base.

The weather continues most unfav
orable, a heavy mist preventing all air
plane observation. Nevertheless, the air
men continue to fly over the battle
ground, penetrating far into the enemy 
territory at the level of the troops. The 
latest village captured is Cantoing and 
the troops are now in the neighborhood 
of Bourbon and Moeucare, while fight
ing is promising in the region of Rum-

HEARING PEACE EGG PROFITEERS WANT GOVERNMENT PREPARE THE 
HEEP IN UNLOADING AT HIGH PRICE GERMANS FOR

NEWS OF LOSS 
OF JERUSALEM

CENTRAL POWERS were

r \ j

Audacious Proposal Made to Food Controller s
Suggestion jof Lower-Russian Diplomat Said to Be 

on Way From Stockholm 
To Petrograd

ed.Department But no 
ing P ices to People

from OttawaMontreal, Nov. 23—A despatch to the Gazetti Amsterdam, Nov. 23—The German 
newspapers are preparing the public for 
the loss of Jerusalem. The Norde 
Dutch Ailgemeloe Zeitung says that to 
cling to places “which Would bring us no 
military advantage would be tantamount 
to the useless sacrifice! of numerous. 
Turkish forces, and ourWn troops arid 

twoourage would likewise iwvotvlf serions tosses.” 
entty a reJ
fit .

Sly. Trebzky Says He Has Russian 
Secret Correspondence and Will 
Publish it—Peasants’ Delegates 
Move Headquarters From Capi-

speeches at a 
night. Nearly 2,000 were present.

mass,r:
The enemy attempted, only a few 

small counter-attacks between Rumilly 
and NoyeUes with troops hurried up for 

but all were easily re-

“ Certain dealers in eggs, who have accumulate L for export, 
stocks estimated at several million dozens, and who ^ow find it im- 
nossible to ship the goods out of the country, have bfcen engaged it Fs sTid ln nSoPtiatinf with a branch of the food admniistration w^h 
a view t</iurthering a scheme for marketing their holdings m Canada.

gested #s pn^rstoodjti^e l^wWt the

Stockholm,"Nov. 28—According to the meuL.gUltflh»
Tidnin'gen, a Russian décimât left the consumption of egg8 as a substitute for meat.
Stockholm yesterday for Petrograd with Auction :in egg ’prices--wafj,:n^ contemplated by the dealers.
orders to hand to the Russian révolu- , ,30 ojoo High. ,

1 tionary government proposals for peace , . .. :
by the Central Powers. A steady accumulation of butter is

London, Nov. 28—Leon Trobzky, the commented tin by W. F. O Connor, act- 
Bplshevlki foreign minister, according to ing commisrineo 
a Reuter despatch from Petrograd, an- ing commissioner on 
nounces that the Russian secret diplo- in his monthly report on 
matic correspondence is in his posses- dities, covering the amount °Y°°“ 
sion, and will be published immediately, in cold storage on November 1. October 
It is reported, the despatch adds, that figures as to butter in storage showe 
the revolutionary committee at Moscow a twenty-four per cent increase ana 
has seized the branch state bank there. November figures showed a ttnrty-rour 
It is said that 100,000,000 rubles re- per cent increase, as compared with a 
cently were transferred there from Pet- year ago. The commissioner fin s i 
rograd. difficult to appreciate either the reason

London, Nov. 23—The aJl-Russian or necessity for this. He points out 
congress of peasants’ delegates, accord- that butter is not a seasonable com
ing to a Reuter despatch from Petro- modity, and the realizable export de 
grad, is transferring its headquarters mand is not abnormal. In his opm.on 
from Petrograd to Mohilev. The eon- the ruling price of butter is unnaturally 
gress is reported to fear Maxamilist high, and is held up, to some extent at 
intervention and the transfer is to en- least, by means of unjustifiable accurnu- 
able the soldiers at the front to par- lation.
ti ci pate in its meetings. The price of butter, says

London, Nov. 23—Another general missioner, “should decline, t he conm- 
striké has been declared in Finland, ac- tions do not justify the present price 
cording to Reuter despatch from Hel- and under the terms of the order-in- 
singfors under Wednesday’s date. It council of November 10, 1916, otters or 
is blocking all civil functions, and was reasonable prices therefore to those hoia- 
called to compel the substitution of the jng undue quantities cannot be ratuse 
diet dissolved in July, which had a so- without risk of'offence against the terms 
cialist majority, for the existing diet, of that order-in-council, 
where the socialists are in the minority. As to eggs, the commissioner says :
Minor fighting is reported in various "There is notoriously an absence ot 
parts of the country. opportunity to ship which has resulted
- . . „ ... :n „ failimr off of demand. Perishable
Reducing Russia s Armies. r stocks are being held notwithstanding.

(Petrograd, Nov. 22—A reduction of ■ wQuld seem that plain business pru- 
the ttusisan armies, beginning with the ould dictate the placing of these
class conscripted in 1998, has been pro- stocks in the Canadian market at 
claimed by the Bolshevik! leader, M. otherwise there is likely to be a
Lenine, an official announcement today ’ , of vaiuable food.”
states. The order is to take effect im-j 6 
mediately.

, , . Petrograd, Nov. 22—The Bolsheviki
Italian Headquarters m , ( have issued a decree providing for the

Italy, Nov. 22—(By the the I requisitioning, from the wealthier classes,
Press)—Heavy fighting con n“ ! uf warm apparel for the army. Ten-
northern line, along the low , ‘ | ants of residences, the rental of which
above Monte Grappa. 1 h "lis 2,400 rubles or more yearly, are re
mountains are proving o e | quired to furnish one blanket and one
kind of natural barner o • article of clothing in good condition,
swift advance that the successive risers 
interposed before the Piave was reach
ed Before the enemy looms the snow
capped Grappa, held by the Italians, 
wihch would be a really formidable ob
stacle should the lower ranges be taken.

The fighting today between the Piave 
and Brenta rivers, while heavy, brought 
no material change in the positions of 
the opposing forces. . ..•

Rome Nov. 28—A great encircling 
attack was attempted yesterday by the 
Austro-German forces against Monte 
Melett, but the Italians held all the 
positions, It was announced today by 
the war office.

Hon. Mr. Carvel!
Nov. 28—Hon. F. B. Car

vel], minister of public works, and Hon. 
, „mtn N-nv 28—According to an A. K. MacLean, minister without port- 

announcement 'ate last night at domiu- folio, arrived here yesterday from the 
tenhendnnarters subscriptions amount- maritime provinces and will return east 
Z L 200 have beéfi receiVed to ! today. Both appeared to be confidentdaV ti!^h^the dominion^or the that the union government would make 
Viatorv Loan The number of suc-j a good showing m the elections and win 

, - IS0 4S6 of which no: the majority of the constituencies* butaffolé 1 they were n^dispo^d to ggig the 

Quebec Nori 28—The Quebec prov- I strength of the opposition forces in
incial government today subscribed one j eastern provinces. __________
million dollars to the Canadian Victory 
Loan.

the purpose, 
pulsed.

!g and beyond Misnieres 
, into sections of the last 
'ence and now hold tlie 
t with the famous tun-

At
wr-have bn 
linta»f the *

.. .
neL where the eoadter-attacks have been

Our Casualties are almost incredibly 
small. The troops are most cheerful, 
and are roaming over new and unspoiled 
country, where villages have not been 
destroyed and tilled fields abound.

With the Airmen.

v >tal
The

COLONEL HOE IMPRESSED 
BT BRITISH ORGANIZATION -, 

FOR CARRYING ON THE WAR DUTCH REAPING
WHAT THEY SOWEDthe cost of living, The Victory Loan Campaign is still in j 

full swing in St- John and the canvas
sers still feel that before the allotted 
time of gathering in the subscriptions is 
up that St John will have subscribed 
well up to the $4,000,000 mark. The 
special canvass of the business houses 
yesterday proved very successful, as morethan $100,000 was subscribed. The cun- ^ NoV- 33-In the last few
Vassers were much pleased with the re Germans have sunk five Dutch

today’s work was not known at the time from Amsterdam. . ,
of £mg ta pre^but from reports every- stroyer V-69, which ^arccl m the dc-
thin» Innked encouracing structim, was damaged in a fight with
thing looked encouragi g.   British warships in last January. It was

repaired at Ymuiden, Holland, and al- 
lowed to return to Germany.

London, Nov. 23—The official state- 
aviation activities issued last

London, Nov. 28—Prior to the dépar
ti f the American mission for Paris, Allowed Damaged German Destroyer 

To Repair and go Home Now She 
Sinks Dutch Vessels

ment on 
night readsi

“Further details received show that 
attacks made on Tuesday on the enemy s 
infantry and transports by our low fly
ing pilots including pilots from the 
\ustrallan squadron, were most success
ful On Wednesday the weather was 
even more unsuitable for flying than on 
the previous day, but successful recon
naissances over the enemy’s lines were 
carried out and every endeavor was made 
to keep in touch with our Infantry. No 
enemy airplanes were encountered. None 
of our machines is missing.

ture
Colonel È. M. House authorized the fol-1
lowing statement:

“I have been impressed by the won
derful machinery you have created here 
at the heart of your empire to control 

You have givenyour part of the war. 
the world an example of the efficiency 
of democracy, which will be of lasting 
value. The glorious victory of the 
Somme is the begining of the realization 
of this efficiency and will hearten every 

of democracy throughout theLondon, Nov. 28—King George has 
promoted Lieutenant Colonel Byng to 
the rank of general, in recogmtion ot his 
distinguished service in the field in tne 
recent operations. The was officially an
nounced today.

* This will be pleasing 
Canadians, for he was their 
leader.

lover 
world.

“We also are creating in Washington 
a vast new machinery of government to 
bring our resources to bear, and we shall 
profit by what we have seen here.”

SUPREME COURT MAHERS;
ONE UNDER PROHIBITION LOOKED

French Report
Paris Nov. 28—Another German at

tempt to recapture ground taken by the 
French in their recent attack on the 
Aisne front was checked by the French 
fire. The war office reports: Active 
artillery firing continues in the sectors 
of Cerny and Juvincourt. In this region 

fire checked an enemy attack against 
the positions on our left which we cap
tured on November 21.
-«Star patrols in operation near the Ail- 

e’ete brought back prisoners and inflict
ed losses on the enemy. Northeast of 
Rheims and in the Champagne raids on 

without result. On

the corn-

news for the 
former FOR OFF BRAZIL IF 

NOT ALREADY THERE
Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 23—Before 

the appeal division of the supreme court,
Chief Justice Hazen, Judge White and 
Judge Grimmer, present, argument was 
heard today in connection with orders 
issued by the court in two Fredericton 
matters.

The first was the case of Thomas and 
Joseph Romanus. two Syrians, of Devon, 
convicted by Police Magistrate Limerick 
of assault on another Syrian with in
tent to do bodily harm. In this the rule 
to quash conviction was refused.

The other was the refusal of Chief 
Inspector W. D. Wilson to issue a beer 
license to R. Bruce McFarlane, of Fred- he 
ericton, and the attempt to compel the 
chief inspector to issue one. Argument 
is unfinished. In the case, P. J. Hughes 
showed cause against a rule nisi for a I jt js ti,e intention to operate German 
mandamus granted for the chief inspec- s . marjnes „iong the Brazilian coast, if 
tor. He argued that the issuing of the j deed t|iry ilave not already arrived, 
license was discretionary on the part ot a re3uR all navigation lights along
the chief inspector. tht, Brazi]jan coast have been shut off,

are navigating without

ri^ncllx ana
Pherdinand t

LONDON POST MES
ATTACK ON VATICAN f '

our

REPORT Rio Janeiro,. Nov. 23—A resident of 
Rio Janeiro, well known in Brazilian 

has been arrested for photo-
the right bank of the Meuse the artillery 
fighting continued in a spirited manner 
during the night. There is nothing to 
report from the remainder of the front.

society,
graphing sections of the coast, espee- 

the German colonies. A search

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director ol 
meterological service

Synopsis—The disturbance which
swept over the Great Lakes yesterday 
is now covering the Atlantic states with 
reduced energy. Fresh to heavy gales 
have prevailed on the Great Lakes, at
tended by snow. Snow has also fallen 
heavily in the Ottawa and St. Lawrence 
valleys and rain in the maritime prov
inces". Storm signals have been lowered 

the Great Lakes.

Aw

ially near
of his house revealed extensive plans for 

operation and subsistence of sub
marines in Brazilian waters.

The authorities are of the opinion that

cused, in an .
Post, of being implicated in a propa
ganda which the newspaper says was 
largelv responsible for the recent Italian 
reverses. Reviewing what it describes 
as Vatican machinations, the Post de
clares that its political activities during 
the war “can by no sophistry be re
garded as consistent with the principles 
of neutrality.

“From the beginning the Vatican has 
leaned to Austria’s side, and lately has 
furtively, but actively, espoused the Aus- 
trian cause.”

Italian Front AMERICAN TRANSPORTS 
IN EX* TIME 

IN THE WAR ZONE
I and vessels 
l lights. Fishermen and passengers on 

coastwise vessels report having seen a 
submarine near this port, and Brazilian 
warships have been seeking it.

A French Port, Nov. 23—Ihe latest 
Xmerican transports to reach here had 
an exciting trip through the submarine 
zone. During the first night in the zone 
two transporte collided. One 
slightly damaged while the other had a 
small hole torn in her bow and a few 
nrojecting guns damaged. Temporary 
repairs were made and the ships pro-

On the following night a submarine 
attacked the transports. The wake of a 

off the bow of one of

PRO-GERMAN GREEKS 
TO BE SHOWN DOOR

LIEUT. COL ANIERSON IS
ORDINANCE OTH ER HERE calls cm the BritishThe newspaper 

government to look into the matter, and 
'demands that the Vatican declare defin
itely on which side it stands.

on
was Forecast.

Bay—Lower Lakes and Georgian 
Fresh to strong winds, quite cold and 
partly fair today and on Saturday, with 
some light snow falls or flurries.

Ottawa Valley and Upper and Iaiwer 
St Lawrence Valleys—Fresh to strong 
northerly winds, quite cold today and 
Saturday with some light snow falls.

Gulf and North Shore—Strong breezes 
to moderate gales, east to northeast 
winds today and on Saturday.

FOM, TAKES HALTon ^
That Lieut.-Col. A. H. Anderson of 

this city, who has been for some years 
the officer in charge of the ordinance 
stores here, has been appointed the senior 
ordinance officer for Military District 
No. 7, was the information received in 
the city this morning from Ottawa.
Lieut.-Col. Anderson for some years has 
been acting ordinance officer in St. John 
under the supervision of Lieut.-CoL 
Panel, the senior ordinance officer for 
Military District No. 6.

Lieut.-Col. Panel arrived in the city 
,, , a- » ou—fWall street this morning to assist L-ieut.-CoL Ander- 

a^New York, N ■ . Y . , f jt. ,son in making his plans for carrying on
the duties of ordinance officer for this

temate declines and recoveries. Prices district^________. .... ---------------- Buffalo, N. Y., Nov. 23—A subscrip-
showed more stability later when In, - ElcctoraI Reform in Prussia. tlon of $10,000 to the Canadian Victory
ed States Steel and other equipments t dam N 22—A despatch bond issue was announced by I resident
rose one to two points, with the motor ^ys Emperor William has Samuel Gompers at the afternoon ses-
and such specialties as Linseed, Corn , ... Y r tn suffrage re- sion of the American federation of
products, Leathers, Oils and Sugary f changes in the composition Labor yesterday, and the delegates from
Rails failed to share in the movement, form and tor change^ The Canada and Great Britain were given
even Reading lo.s,ng some of ,ts eariy ^ adds that the bills will soon be gold watches and rings as mementos of 
Italtan “exchange SueTweak! introduced in the diet.

CORN PRICES HARDEN;
OATS HIGH AGAIN. Athens, Nov. 23—About 150 pro-Ger- Detroit, Nov-. 23—It 

man Greeks have been arrested, charged here today that Henry Ford has suii- 
witli espionage, propaganda and diffus- scribed for $500,000 worth of Canadian 
ion of false news. They will be expelled. Victory bonds.

was announced

Chicago, Nov, 23—Unfavorable weather 
conditions’ tended today to make com 
prices harden. Dampness and mild tem
peratures prevailed, whereas a huge pro
portion of the new crop needed con
tinued drv cold to render the quality of 
the grain" desirable. There were reports 
also that the additional empty ears 

Washington authorities

torpedo was seen 
the vessels, but no conning tower or per- 
iscope was visible. The transports raced 
ahead and succeeded in reaching port 
safely. There the collision damage was 
repaired. __ _____ _____

Increasing Number of Vessels Sunk 
“Without Trace

WALL STREET Rain or Sleet, MNOON REPORT Maritime—Strong breezes to moderate 
local gales, easterly, rain or sleet today
anLaketUS-qL"rior—Moderate to fresh . Xov 22—In the House of Lords today Admiral Lord Charles Be,-
northerly winds, fair and quite cold to- caUed attention to the increasing number of ships that arc nussmg
day and on Saturday. without trace,” and to the diselosure in the communication of < omit \ on T.ux-

Manitobar—Moderately cold ' • b former German minister to Argentina, of Germany s plans for the sinking
Saskatchewan and Alberta—Generally ”urg, „ manner 1>)rd Lytton, civil lord of the admiralty, replying

fair today and Saturday, with station y f “ • Beresfon] 9a|d that in the three years ending with October last 122 
or lower temperature vessels had been lost “without trace.” I’hc normal average in peace times, he

Nmv Engiand-Anow and cold t | ^ was flfteen vessels yearly. As the result of inquiry, Lord Lytton said,
moderately”north windf ’ he had no reason to believe that such disasters were increasing.

promised by 
would not be furnished for corn, but 
that shippers would lie allowed to 
choose whether to forward com or oats. 
Opening prices, which ranged from % 
cent off to Vi cent advance, with Janu
ary at 1.20 to 1.20Vs and May at 1.17% 
to 1.17%, were followed by a moderate 
general upturn.

For the third day in succession oats 
went to a new high price level for the 

Scantiness of arrivals continued 
to be the main factor.

GIFTS TO CANADIANS
AND BRITISHERS AT

FEDERATION MEETING

season

BUY VICTORY BONDS AND HELP WIN THE W AR
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SMS PÀKUMKim FOR 
ARMISTICE II FROM 

RUSSIAN GOVERNMENT

BOLSHEVIK) SAY
ALL OF KERENSKY’S 

TROOPS HAYE GIVEN UP
I Pans, Nov. 2a—“The proclamation of

TONIGHT AND SATURDAY
AT THE OPERA HOUSE

Copenhagen, Not. 92—The Bolshevik! the commissaries of the people to open 
press agency officially reports from Pet- negotiations for an armistice can in no 
rograd that all of Premier Kerensky’s way he considered as coming from the 
troops have surrendered and that the government of the country,” said M. 
Bolshevik! also have gained a complete 
victory at Moscow, says a despatch from 
Haparanda.
government* has tent; t'amy^T»,- tit^ “d feiason
000 against Gen. Kaledines, hetman of the It ™n commit acte of vlole^e, teeason 
Don Cossacks, and at the same time and cowardice, but it cannot govem. Its 
Gen. Krasnoff a member of Kerensky’s object is to increase anarchy in the 
staff, has gone to Kaledine’s headquart- rather than to conclude an arm-
era to open negotiations with him. M. Maldakoff concluded by saying he

“THE BARDEN Oj ALLAH" MONDAY
enjoy CoraLast chance tonight to 

Youngblood Corson’s nine lady musical 
artists at the Opera House. Have a 
good laugh with “Pop” and Oden and 
Howland. See Sing Ling Foo, the mys
tic Chinese, and the other two good 
vaudeville acts on the programme, also 
be properly thrilled by this week’s chap
ter of “The Red Ace.” Two shows to
night, at 7.80 and 9.

Tomorrow comes the usual weekly 
change of programme with five high 
class, refined acts, all good ones, also 
the sixth chapter of “The Gray Ghost,” 
with Eddie Polo. Like all Opera House 
programmes, it will be (#11 of variety, : 
comedy and good entertainment. Two |

0»HJd m OVER HALF MIUON MARK
.popular prices.__________ $46,000 1» SçCOritW ________

The Lyric’s Feature Picture To Open 
Monday Alternooa at 2.30

That pulsating love story which will 
be screened at the Lyric next week is 
arousing considerable interest and will 
undoubtedly be splendidly patronized. 
“The Garden of Allah” introduces a 
desert sandstorm, tribes of Arabs, 
charging Bedouins, beautiful scenery, 
Oriental cities, five thousand people, 
caravans of camels and horses, wonder
ful lighting effects The matinees are 
announced to begin at 2.80, and the 
evening shows at 7 and 8.45. Prices ten 
and twenty-five cents for matinees and 
fifteen and twenty-five cents at night.

Maklakoff, the new Russian ambassa
dor to the Temps.

“The present regime lacks both legal

hoped that the re-birth of Russia would 
come from the ever increasing disintegra
tion in the north and the concentration 
of the forces in the south.

SECOND MAIL POP GONEI

A PIE WINNERS AT PEDDLER’S FAIR THE GEM’S GOOD BILL, _ „ , ■ ... Fredericton, Nov. 23—Ttofaubecrip-
In picture feature and in vaudeville Portland, Maine, Nov. 28—With the tions the victory Loan in York and 

the Gem’s programme has fine entertain- re”^TV ofa Sunbury up to last night amounted to
ing features. Last times at 7.16 and which 828JXX) in bonds had Tlle campaign wlH be con-
8.45 tonight; all new tomorrow after- became known that federal authorities

Investigating the disappearance of
--------------------- a second pouch containing $46,000 in rwir» zjrwrc THT«l

NOVA SCOTIAN MATE securities. In each case the mail bag TT-’ vt ,NOVA SCXJ1IAN MA^ disappeared after it had been thrown Washington, Nov^ 28-Controrts for
Halifax N S Nov 28-The wrecktog upo^a truck for transhipment. than two-thirds of the 1.200 mer-

steamer Amnhitrite ' from New- The second pouch was lost at Sher- chant vessels contemplated In the gov-
fmmdfind renorte the loss of the second brooke, Que., and no trace of It has been ernment’s shipbuUding programme have 
iouncuana, report» tne loss ox tne secona The bn» recovered today was been awarded. The tonnage contracteddtapp^^m0,thJeddst^me; S' by^i^t X, an employe of for totals more than four minion. The 
while she wL^ff Fourchu. There is the Portland terminal machine shops entire programme cadis far.«ght 

doubt that he fen overboard in the tio£ %?£5SÏ ZZ S huU^ng

intact except for the package of bonds. mÀdeered in the yards.
Boston consignees had stopped payment The contracts let are fur 845 steel, 
of the bonds. 58 composite and 876 wooden vessels.

The ladies of the Royal Standard 
Chapter, L O. D. E., are being heartily 
congratulated on the success of their 
Peddler’s Fair, which, it was reported 
at a special meeting last night, had rea
lized more than $1,200 gross. This is 
excellent, considering the short time of 
preparation and the fact that there were 
no ice cream or candy booths, usually

HT.,-tinned.werenoon.

IM NEWSUtAL NEWS WOMAN’S EXCHANGE LIBRARY

big in receipts.
The regent, Mrs. E. A. Smith, had 

pleasure in announcing a gift of $10 
from Lewis J. Seidensticker and one of 
$5 from Engineer Frank Mclnnes, to 
swell the receipts. The meeting voted 
thanks to all who had helped toward 
the success of the fair. These prize 
winners were announced :

Handsome quilt, made and donated 
by Miss Mary L. Dglzell, of Castalia,
Grand Manon, aged seventy-seven—Won I of a league of nations to establish a
by ticket No. 37 ; beautiful boy doll do- covenant of peace between the Allies and morning in the direction of Moeuvres
nated by F. W. Daniel & Co., Ltd.— other nations and secure disarmament, ________________________
Wort by Miss H. Henderson, Rothesay; Lord Robert Cecil, minister of blockade,
mahogany serving tray, donated by Miss denied the existence of any alliance be- 
Hall, matron of the county hospital— tween the United States and Great
Won by Mrs. Frank Godsoe; hand- Britain for co-operation in the present
made lace yokes donated by Mrs. Ches- war, or that any alliances would be oper- HAZELWOOD At West SL John, ; 
ley, of North End—Won by Miss Me- ative after the termination of the war, on the 22nd Inst., Thos. E. Hazelwood, 
Partland and Miss Biddescombe; chintz except these with Japan and Portugal, aged 78 years, leaving his wife, two sons 
dressing set, donated by Mrs. William which existed before the war. and three daughters to mourn.
Pugsley—Won by Mr. Salwa; barrel of --------------- . ■ — (Boston, Montreal and New York
apples, donated by Mr. Goodwin—won CALDER ELECTED papers please copy.)
by Mrs. Foster; turkey, donated --------- Funeral on Sunday from his late, resi-
by Dr. A. P. Crocket—Won by Mrs. F. Moose Jaw, Sask., Nov. 28—The elec- dence, 247 St George street; service at 
T. Dunlop; box of jam—Won by W. B. tion of Hon. P. A. Calder, minister of 3.15 o’clock.
Tennant and returned by him and sold; colonization and immigration, in the! HANINGTON—On 22nd msfc, at the 
yellow sweater—Won by Mrs. J. M. union government, and union nominee in ] residence of his son, 115 Union street, 
Trueman; fruit cake—Won on guess the federal constituency of Moose Jaw, Augustus Harvey Hanmgton K. C, fifth 
(seven pounds) by Mrs. J. M. Trueman.: became a fact at midnight, when James son of the late Hon. Darnel Hamngton 
A lady gave a prized kitten for the fish ' Somerville, Independent Labor candidate, of Shediac, in the 74th year of his age. 
pond ind it was drawn by another lady, withdrew. ________ funeral on Saturday at 8 p. m. from
promptly na^d^heT'^ne'w ^session TAKE FINGER PR1NTSOF ARMSTRONG-At 12 Wellington
“Peddler" HUNS IN NEW YORK Row, St John, on the 22nd mst., Mary

Johnston, beloved wife of Lieutenant- 
, Colonel Andrew J. Armstrong.

Funeral service will be held at St.
, John’s (Stone) church on Saturday af- 
I temopn, 24th inst, at 2.30.

WALKED—At Philadelphia, on Nov.

■! We have all the new Fall Books. 
Renting them costs you only a few cents.

Small Home-made Fruit Cakes for the 
Soldiers.—168 Union street.

no
If you will take note you will see that 

many of the best dressed women in 
town are wearing our $6.60 and $8.50 
shoes.—Wiezd’s Cash Stores, 248-247 
Union street

Special sale of men’s furnishings at 
11—28

daikness. He was twenty-five years of 
age and unmarried. Corbet’s, 194 Union street

4“The Nation’s Hour of Destirty" is Dr. 
Morison’s subject Sunday morning, Car- 
leton Presbyterian. \ Repeated Sunday 
evening, Portland Methodist 11—26

AS TO ALLIANCES

Canadian Bank Statement 
Ottawa, Nov. 28—The bank state-

London, Nov. 23—Replying in the Reports New Battie.

crease and current loans outside the do
minion a small increase as compared 
with September.

We want to reach every man in St 
John, not only to tell him now good our 
clothes are—but how little money it 
takes to get them at our November 
Clothing Sale,—Hunt's, 17-19 Charlotte 
Street I

PERSONALS
Special sale of men’s furnishings at 

Corbet’s, 194 Union street.

Special meeting of Ladies’ Auxiliary 
will be held in their rooms, Union street, 
tonight.

Men’s black rubber raincoats for $4.98, 
at C. J. Bassen’s, comer Union and Syd
ney.

Miss Annie Nutter has returned to 
her home in Evandale after visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Edward Monteith, Bridge 
street.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold J. Sullivan and 
child left last night for Montreal, 
where they will make their home.

Commissioner Wigmore left today for 
Hillsboro, Albert county, to address a 
political meeting this evening.

Dr. J. D. Maher returned today from 
Boston after two weeks spent there.

11—26
!

Just received latest double disc records, 
85c. We also have best grade phono
graph needles at 210 Union street and 
St. John Picture Framing Store, comer 
Brussels and Exmouth streets.

OFArns

Choice Western Beef
ALSO

Lamb, Pork, Chickens 
and Vegetables

k 11—27

Our coupons are valuable. Buy your 
overseas tobaccos, cigars, cigarettes and 
pipes from Louis Green, Charlotte street, 
and exchange the coupons for beautiful 
presents.

NOTICE
Regular meeting Railway Freight 

Handlers’ Union will be held Friday 
evening, November 23. All members 
requested to attend. By order of presi
dent. THE REASON WHY11-24. PARISH OF SIMONDS.

A meeting of the electors of the Par
ish of Simonds who are in favor of 
Union Government is called for Satur
day afternoon at 2.80 o’clock in the 
Moose Hail, over Dr. J. D. Maher’s 
Dental Parlors, Charlotte street 

J. E. QUINN.
HENRY SHILLINGTON.

Special sale*of men’s furnishings at 
Corbet’s, 194 Union street 11—26 Those who have seen and heard .the 

Solophone hare asked the question : 
“How is it that the manufacturers are

L D. BROWN GIRLS RAIN COATS 98c.
A few broken sizes of girls’ raincoats 

to dear for 98c. at C. J. Bassen’s, corner 
Union and Sydney.

WANTED TO PURCHASE.
I want a good driving sleigh, ash pung 

or half speed; also a robe. Price must 
be right for cash. Address Box H. 67, 
care of Times. ’ 11-28

Ladies’ fleece lined hose,' 28c. à pair at 
C. J. Bassen’s, comer Uni oh and Syd-

Phone M 456662 Main St.
t able to produce such a high dass ma

chine—one equal in every respect to the 
highest priced machines—for only 
$85.00? This question is easily ans
wered. • As the manufacturers of the 
Ford automobile sped all ze on their par
ticular car and thus

New York, Nov. 28—In addition to 
plans to bar aliens from New York city j 
sky scrapers, and other buildings where | 
a view of the waterfront may be ob
tained, it is announced that a plan is un
der consideration which calls for the I 
finger-printing of every male German 
subject above the age of fourteen years. 
If this is approved, the police will be 
entrusted with the task of obtaining the 
finger-prints of 130,000 Germans here.

POSING IN STATES AS
BRITISH NAVY OFFICER.

London, Nov. 23—A concerted coun
try-wide effort to round up “fake” Brit
ish admiralty officers who, it is said, 
have imposed on the American public 
in many ways, is to be made by British 
army officials now in New York. An 
investigation has disclosed, it was said, 
that at least fifty men posing as British 
officers are now operating throughout 
the counjtry. A recommendation has 
been made to Washington whereby all 
subjects of Great Britain, reported as 
undesirable by British officers, will Le 
deported.

NOTICE.
A meeting of the Unionist Warw 

Workers of Kings Ward will be held to
night at 8 o’clockFor Cash 

TOMORROW
THE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICE
are able to offei vthe 

public the value they do. So the manu
facturers of the Solophone have special
ized on one particular machine and by 
having a standard cabinet design enabl
ing them to turn them out from their 
factory in large quantities, are able to 
offer the wonderful value they do in the 
Solophone. To see it is to believe and 
to hear It is to be convinced that it is 
the biggest value ever offered. Call at 
Hoyt Bros., 47 Germain street, or W. E. 
Campbell’s, 92 Wall street, see it and 
hear it.

K. J. MACRAE,
T. J. DEAN,

Joint Chairmen.
Elizabeth.*, Walker, (Deaconess), 

youngest daughter of "thé late Canon 
Wm. W. Walker, Hampton.

Funeral will take place at the parish 
church on the arrival df C. P. R. train, 
Friday afternoon.

TAYLOR—Suddenly, at her home, 8 
Queen d square, Margaret Wilkinson, 
widow, pf Chas. S. Taylor, late Harbor 
Master of St. John.

Funêbal private. No flowers, by re
quest.

HENDERSON—At Rothesay, on 23rd 
inst., in his eighty-sixth year.

Funeral service at house Sunday, 25th 
inst., at 1.45 o’clock.

Low Priced 
Watches

RECENT DEATHS.
Captain Allie Wrye, of Buctouche, died 

last week. His wife and three children 
survive him, also two brothers at the 
front, William and John, and three sis
ters—Mrs. Clowater, Moncton ; Mrs. A. 
R. Seillg, Buctouche, and Mrs. Belideou, 
Waltham, Mass.

At his home at Molus iver on Sun
day morning, George Thompson, sr., 
passed away. He is survived by his 
wife, two sons and seven daughters.

ney. • V
Special sale of men’s ! ftlmishings at 

Corbet’s, 194 Union street. 11—46
-“““— ».

If it is a boy's suit or a man’s suit, 
tell him the place is here at Alex. Lea
ser’s Cash & Credit Store, 653-555 MUn 
street. See adv. on page 7.

1

For the man who wants a 
watch at a moderate price 
we carry a good assort
ment of watches in Gold 
Filled, Silver and Nickel 
cases. The movements are 
seven and fifteen jeweled 
grades and have given en
tire satisfaction as a mod
erately priced watch.
Come in and see them. 
Prices range from $4 to 
$10.

rm

'

f VALCARTŒR CHAPTER, L O. D. E.
Sale at D. McArthur’s, King street, 

Friday and Saturday. "Profits patriotic.
11—24

THE RIVER STEAMERS
Navigation on the SL John river is

the forestry urn »,.*w!S

Captain Heron, of St. John military recently went on the Belleislc route, ar-
VICTORY LOAN QUEENS WARD, headquarters, was in Sussex on Wednes- rived at Indiantown today on her last

Anv nerson in Oneens Ward desiring day and in3P*cted the draft' of the for- trip, and will go into winter quarters. tosMETJd ^hohasWn^^fw that The D J. Purdy is expected at India, i-
called on, can have a canvasser immedi- the draft is in splendid condition. town this afternoon from Fredericton
’Phoneb 2l9R' & RitChie’ The Quinine That Does Not Affect Head Champlain, Premier and M “°QueTn have

Because of its tonic and laxative effect, al**“dy «one into winter quarters. The
If it is a ladies’ coat, see our line, as LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE can ®ly stea”e.rs itm runn“£ are the

we have anything and any color you he taken by anyone without causing d®st'c Oc0"ee- The former will
may wish at the right price for cash or nervousness or ringing in the head, | to P^ed®nc^°" tom°r«>w on her last 
on the $1 a week system. Alex. Les- There is only one “Btomo Quinine.” E. *tip> but the latter wlU continue
see’s Cash & Credit Store, 553-555 Main w- GROVE’S signature Is on Box. 30c. g'

Cool)
HfHGSi TOIN MEMORIAM tar

COLLINS—In loving memory of Bes
sie 'J, Collins, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Collins, 104 Paradise row, who 
departed this life Nov. 28, 1916.Insurance Rate Lowered.

Washington, Nov. 28—On account of 
the reduction in ships torpedoed during 
the last few weeks, the war risk bureau 
today lowered the insurance rate on ves
sels passing through the submarine zone 
from five to four per cent.

L L Sharpe & Son JrUCKERElJShe will never be forgotten,
Never shall her memory fade; 

Sweetest thoughts will ever linger 
Around the grave where she is laid.

MOTHER.

Jewelers and Opticians,
21 KING ST. : ST. JOHN, N. B.

run-
jfiND THINCSj

street. See adv. on page 7. BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Mrs. Lucy 0’Conuoi 

took place this afternoon from her late 
residence, Broadview avenue. Services 
were conducted by Rev. H. A. Cody. 
Interment was made in Femhill.

WORD FROM ED. JENNINGS.
A field card has been received from 

Edward Jennings, recently reported 
wounded fo^ the second time. It indi
cates that his latest wound is not as seri
ous as first feared. His brother, Lieu
tenant Frank X. Jennings, who has 
been taking a course in England, has re
turned to the front, and is with his old

.** *•* - ■— SYDNEY WARD.
Tim electors of Sydney Ward favorable 

to Union Government, are requested to 
meet each evening at eight o’clock, in 
the Market Building, entrance South 
Market street, near Charlotte. Sterling 
B. Lordly, Frank T. Lewis.SHOP FRESH CRANBERRIES, 14c. qt. 

FRESH PEANUT BUTTER,
t 30c. lb.

FRESH CREAMERY BUTTER,
50c. lb.

NEW DOMINICA ORANGES,
32c. doz.

CANDIED PEELS are advancing 
in price
Seeded Raisins, 12 oz.............10c.
Seeded Raisins, 16 oz 
Fancy Seeded Raisins.... 13 l-2c. 
Seedless Raisins 
20c. pkge. Knox Gelatine.... 17c. 
Dates in pkgs., only 
1 lb. block Pure Lard.... 32 l-2c. 
1 1-2 lb. tin Crisco 
5 lbs. Onions for..
5 lbs. Rolled Oats.
24 lb. Whole Wheat Flour.. $1.70
3 lb. tin Tomatoes............
55c. lb. Lipton’s Tea........
25c. tin Baker’s Cocoa...
5c. pkge. Cow Soda..........
Canadian Cheese..............
25c. bottle H. P. Sauce.......... 21c.
15c. Pure Gold Puddings. 12 l-2c.

iGREECE GETS READY
FOR THE FIGHTING DAY.

NOTICE TO ALL CONSCRIPTS.
Now is the time to get your suit or 

coat, so why hesitate when you can pur
chase it on the $1 a week system from 
Alex. Lesser’s Cash & Credit Store, 
553-555 Main street. See adv. on page 7.

TONIGHT and TOMORROW HALIFAX EXEMPTIONS.

Halifax, N. S., Nov. 23—The local tri
bunals under Military Service act 
have heard to date 2,013 claims for ex
emption. Of these 1,737 have been al
lowed and 276 have been refused.

Washington, Nov. 28—Greece is rap
idly preparing to take her part in the 
war. A cablegram from Athens via 
Switzerland says many new divisions of 
Greek troops swiftly formed have taken 
their places at the front. The morale 
of the new troops is declared to be ex
cellent.________

Sale Price, 37c. lb.5 King Square 12 l-2c.
IMPERIAL THEATRE 

Sunday afternoon at 4 o’clock, Major 
John Brown, secretary Canadian Y. M. 
C. A. Military Work, who has lately re
turned from France, will give an ad- < 
dress: “A Soldier's Fight for His Life.” 
Relatives and friends of the boys in 
khaki are especially urged to attend.

11—26.

VICTORY BONDS AND HUNT’S
CLOTHING BARGAINS

You owe it to your country to buy 
“Victory Bonds.” You owe it to yourself 
and to your family to buy your winter 
clothing at Hunt’s Great Economy Sale, j 
Store open tonight,—Hunt’s Busy Up
town Clothing Store, 17-19 Charlotte SL j

20c.

10c.

Ladies* Cloth Coats All 
Sizes $7.50 and $8.50

Bargains For Every Man and Woman 47c.
31c..v. ;

.. . 30c.

... 20c.i
47c.
22c.

Here is an exceptioual opportunity for 
60 ladies in St. John to secure a Coat cut 
in the season’s latest fashion and of the 
most approved cloth, at the startling low
price of $7.50 and $8.50.

.... 4c. 
27c. lb.

•> i

mCONSIDER THE COST.
Among other exclusive features count 

up what the faster feed ribbon mechan
ism of the new Silent model of the L. C. 
Smith Typewriter saves for you in oper
ating cost and you have a valid reason 
for abandoning your old machine in fa
vor of the newer model. If it saves you 
only five dollars each year it means a 
large percentage of fts original cost, and, 
with other advantages, it surely does 
better than that. It is by considering 
such details that you get reasons why 
you should avail of the valuable and ex- . 

' elusive money-saving devices, not found ‘ 
on- elsewhere, they are embodied in this i 
—— ’ popular writing machine. Conclusive 
otic, evidence gladly provided. Soulis Type- j 

writer Co., or T. R. S. Smith.

SNIDER’S PRODUCTS
15c. tin Pork and Beans 
15c. tin Tomato Soup.... 13 l-2c. 
25c. bottle Tomato Catsup... 22c.

13c.

THIS IS THE BIGGEST SALE
Prices the very "Lowest All New Goods

We were very fortunate in securing a 
lot of manufacturers’ samples, All-Wool sUffl 
Coats at a low figure for cash, and are 
sharing our good fortune with our friends.

V
NEW FLORIDA GRAPEFRUIT, Ipséf

10c.

SOAPS
5 cakes Lenox..
5 cakes Gold...
5 cakes Surprise 
5 cakes Ivory..
5 cakes Sunny Monday...... . 27c.
1 lb. Pure Castile.............
10c. Pears’ English Toilet... 8c. 
20e. Pears’ Glycerine 
25c. Pears ’ Scented..

Mm25c. As the lot includes only 60 Coats, we’d lm. 
suggest an early purchase.

30c. i

aLook For the Sign Over the Door Sale Starts Saturday, Nov. 24, and Ends 
Tuesday, Nov. 27 ‘

13 l-2c.

LADIES’ COATS $7.98 AT WILCOX WJOT 5 KING SQUARE 15c.
18c.

J. Goldman, The New Store
Opposite Winter Street

\ In Wilcox ad. on another page of this 
issue, ladies* coats worth $15 to $18 are 
advertised as selling for $1.98. This, of

GILBERT’* GROCERY
No C. 0. D. Orders For Specials 

Alone 26 WaU Street,Across From The Market
!

t.
i

DOES
25 Per Cent. Discount 
On Dining Rnom Suites'

J
»

□

?Or=-
Ml

I

We are making a determined effort 
to reduce our overstock of high-grade 
and medium Dining-room Suites.

We require the floor space for our 
Xmas goods.

A visit doesn’t necessarily make you 
buy; but we must sell, so somebody is 
certainly going to furnish a handsome 
dining-room at a fraction of regular 
prices.
Adams, William and Mary, Queen Anne, 

Jacobean Periods

'ftv.vijr

V t

J. Marcus, 30 Dock St
J

\
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Our list includes Underwear for men and women, Ladies’ 
Hats, Men’s and Boys’ Sweaters, Men’s Pants, Men’s Overalls, 
.len’s Socks and Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Mitts and Working 
Shirts.

MEN’S SOFT BOSOM SHIRTS
The Wonder of All Men Customers....................... Only 79c.

Good Things Coming to 
Theatres of St John
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GIVING EVERY LAST 
CENT TO THE WAR!

Last Week OfPAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25cUK

____________ _____ N WASSONS 
SAVE MONEY SALE

iA large crowd attended the closing 
of the West Side Arcade last evening. 
Ticket No. 358 won the door prize. The 
lottery on the foliage plant was won 
by ticket No. 512.

Whatever way you look at it the grand : 
patriotic drawing works for the. war. 
Practically the only expense is the three 
hundred and the one hundred dollar 
Victory Loan war bonds. And they are 
not really an expense as the money paid 
to the government for them will be used 
for war purposes. All that is left goes 
to the Red Cross and the navy, both 
necessary war efforts.

So, in addition to your chances of 
drawing one or 
able prizes ($2,000 total value), you have 
the satisfaction of knowing that every 
last cent is to help win the war. Buy 

tickets today. You can get them 
at deForest & Co’s, John Frodsham, 
Royal Hotel, A, G. Brown, Dufferin 
Hotel Barber Shop, Gardner’s Book 
Store, comer Sydney and Duke, George 
K. Bell, druggist, 297 Charlotte, and F. 
W. Munro, druggist, 857 Main street, or 
at headquarters, Imperial Theatre lobby, 
afternoons and evenings. T.f.

r
adpriends of L. P. Cathels will be 
pleased to learn of his being promoted 
to be captain of a famous Scottish regi
ment in Palestine.

For One Week Longer, until Friday, Nov. 30, our Special Low 
Prices, as advertised last week and week before, hold good. Sale 
goods include Drugs and Winter Medicines,
Preparations, Rubber Water Bottles and Candy. In addition to 
these we offer for this, the last week of our Save Money Sale, our 
large new stock of

I

►
as well as ToiletWe make the beat teeth in Canada 

at the meet reasonable rates.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head OflAoe ;

527 Main St.
Tbout 63$.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prep.
j Open » a. m.

An automobile, owned by David Love, 
destroyed by Are last night in the 

The cause of the fire is “Worth makinô a noise about
Ask Us To Show You Our Range Of Men’s 

Negl fgee Shirts at
$1.00 Each

H. IN. De MILLE
199 to 201 Union St. Opera Henee Block

more of the many valu-was 
Marsh road.

Branch Gfllae:
35 Charlotte St.

’Phone 38.

unknown.
DOLLS AND XMAS. GOODSThe combined choirs of the First 

Presbyterian church, West St. John, and 
the Fairville Methodist church gave an 
excellent programme in the First Pres
byterian church, West St. John, last 
night. The attendance was large.

some
I

Until I put.

The November meeting of the Eclectic 
held last evening atReading Club

the residence of Mrs. James F. Robert- -j-q AID PURE MILK SUPPLY, 
son. The subject of the evening was Milk Qr eream offered at cut rates 
’’The Two Ladies.” The programme may not be so cheap as appears. Real- 
was in charge of Mrs. W. Malcolm Mac- '^zjng that no public facilities exist here 
Kay. Readings were given by Mrs. Fred for such work, which has a high educa- ’
Foster, Mrs. Rupert Turnbull, Mrs. tional value and should^ accordingly be 
MacKay, Miss Madeleine de Soyres and 0f value to themselves as well as to those 
A. C. Skelton. served, Pacific Dairies, Limited, will test

for quality, free of all charge, any 
samples of milk or cream brought to 
them at their modem plant, 678 Main 
street, in plain containers by interested 

I users of such products. A wineglass a 
full taken from a well-shaken can or i urged support for the Union government, 
bottle is an ample quantity. Parties ; Mjss Grimmer, who presided, read a let- 
bringing samples are invited to remain j fif thanks from Mrs. Hooper for the 
and observe the work of testing and arp !
assured that no advance information is work done by the Y. W. P. A. in dis- 
sought for or desired. A ’phone call to tributing hangers for the National Ser- 
either Main 2(i24 or 8458 will arrange an vjce Committee. She also brought a 
appointment, thus possibly saving time.

. T.f.

was i 5»! 50c. Dolls—Many styles of dress, 
boys and girls173311 For 47c.

Iw.

ml K
PATRIOTIC RALLIES IN

SCHOOL HOUSES IN BOSTON
/

A BUSY MEETING OF
Y. W. P. A. WORKERS

For 69c. 
For 93c,

75c. Dolls. 
$(.00 Dolls

Boston, Nov. 23—The school houses in 
this city are to be utilized as patriotic 
centres diiring the present school year in 
the hours when the class rooms are not 
occupied. Under the direction of the de
partment ef the extended use of school 
buildings, a series of patriotic rallies will 
be held in schools in all parts of the city.

At a meeting of the Y. W. P. A. last 
evening, Lieut. CoL J. L. McAvity gave 

forceful address in which he strongly

A reception was given Mrs. Neil J. 
McLauchlan at the parsonage of the 
Portland Methodist church last night 
in connection with the Women’s Mis
sionary Society. The guests of honor 
included Mrs. Smith, who was in Dub
lin at the time of the Sinn Fein rebel
lion. She gave the gathering an inter
esting talk of the occasion.

That Is the verdict passed on oar 
groceries, our service and our prices 
by hundreds of discriminating house
wives of this city.

$1.50 Handsome Baby Dolls with 
For $1.43

K.

[ j real hair
✓

r.V

Are you one of our customers? If 
not, here is a good excuse for becom
ing one:

For $1.69$1.75 Large Dolls

Scottish National Characteristics was MXmessage of thanks from Senator Thorne 
for assistance given the Victory Loan 
committee and urged members to in
vest in Victory bonds. Many have al
ready done so.

Miss Grimmer spoke on the necessity

tlitè subject lectured on in interesting 
mRhner by Mrs. A. R. Melrose at the 
Natural History rooms yesterday after
noon.
eral Scottish vocal selections, accompan
ied by Mrs. J. M. Barnes.

Edward P. O’Toole, ’18, and L. E. 
Manning, ’19, of King’s Law School, and 
R. R. Brown of Annagance, were suc
cessful in the students’ entrance exam
inations held a month ago in Frederic
ton and have been admitted by the Bar
risters’ Society of the province as stu
dents-at-law.

Snider’s Tomato Soup (Urge size), 15c 
Snider’s Tomato Catsup... Only 22c. 
Tubler Jam (very special), at.... 10c. 
4 lb. tin of Jam
2% lb. pkge. Mixed Starch.......... 30c.
Gold Cross Beans—While they last, 

Only 18c. per tin, $2.00 per doz. 
B. C Fink Salmon.. Only 20c. per tin 

Only 15c. pkge.

VCONCERT.
A successful concert was held in the 

Waterloo street Baptist church last night.
Those taking part were: Misses Hilda !
Galley, Dorothy Waterbury, Alice Law- of each girl who had a vote registering 
son, Jean Maxwell, Nan Powers, Min- so as to be qualified to vote at the elec- 
nie Myles, Pearl Wayne, Jean Teed, Nel-
lie Myles, Mary Parlee and Florence ,
Kierstead, Mrs. F. H. Wentworth, Chas. ^6.51; expenditures $18; reserve fund, 
Salmon, C. A. Munroe and Gordon Stev- $26.10; Returned Soldiers fund $1(XU8. 
ens. The pastor, Rev. F. H. Wentworth, There ls “ balance of $77‘86 on hand’ 
gave an address.

TAKE ONE AT NIGHT " 
MAKES TUU FEEL RIGHT,Miss Valde Fenton rendered sev-

50c.
lO Remember Last Year’s Shortage of Dolls. Buy now and not 

only save money, but buy the kind you want. Our variety is large.
The treasurer’s report showed receipts, raoN Fancy Dates

2 pkgs. Seedless Raisins for 
Worcestershire Sauce.. Only 10c. hot. 
2 tins Evaporated Milk 
Your Last Chance to Buy Crisco at

$235 Shaving Sets............
$1.50 Military Brushes... 
$1.50 Hot Water Bottles. 
$2.00 Hot Water Bottles 
Overseas Kits....................

Manicure Sets, Brush and Comb 
Sets, all kinds, white and ebony, at 
10 per cent off regular prices during 
this sale.

25c.
JK* Wt.1 TW

- ..vyS-*—HmliiliM 
WirbLtte Matte"
lünSmi'■FygHgMl Vipmtlna
les «si

tkW Wa SEg Beiitllsl.
fr Br j*Pr H«nkr*«Ta «w did -Ctsskti
W fkZM tnn ul
r KEgj Qildns.
Dr. James Louie Berea, 1er fifteen rear. 

Adjunct Profetror New York Homeopiiblc Me
dical Colleté eayr—There ii nothinr likeorranic 
Iron—Nutated Iron—to pul youthful ttreneth 

1} and power Into the reine of the weak, run-down. 
« Infirm or aped. To be abeolutcly eutc that my 
Æ patients ret real orranlc Iron and not aome form 
W 0f the metallic variety, I always preacribe Notated 
^ Iron In ha erirlnal packatea. Nuxatcd Iron will 
J increaee the atrentth and endurance of weak, net. 
t tom run-down folke 100% In two weeke time In 
yr nytny DUftnud by mil drvggiitt.

It was decided to buy a $100 Victory 
bond, to adopt two prisoners of war, to 
donate $20 to Matron Edith McCafferty 
for comforts for soldiers, to give $10 to 
S. C. A. wool appeal and to send $5 
and the socks on hand knitted by the 
association members to Miss Mollie Otty 
for the 5th C. M. R.

Committees were finally arranged for 
in connection with the Santa Claus fair.

25c.

T
POEM BY ST. JOHN GIRL.

The Needham, Mass., Chronicle of 
Nov. 17 prints a poem, Columbia’s Sum
mons, written by Miss Helen D. Stan
ley of this city, who is - visiting rela
tives at Needham Heights. The young 
lady has been a school teacher in St. 
John county, and is a daughter of Wil
liam Stanley of Hawthorne avenue.

BROWN’S GROCERY Less Than Wholesale. Very Low Prices on All Drugs and Medicines 
Here Are a Few Well Known Lines :

$2£010 lb. tins................................
1% lb. tin.............. ................
4 cakes White Knight Soap 
3 tins Old Dutch.................. .
3 bottles Ammonia...............
4 cakes Surprise Soap..........
4 cakes Gold Soap................ .
5 cakes Lenox Soap..............
5 pkgs. Soap Powder............

42c.

£
COMPANY 25c. 21c. I Mercollzed Wax.... 87c.Analgesic Balm..... 29c. 

Analgesic Tablets.. 25c. 
A B S and C Pills,

100 for 29c.

Cascarets
Chase’s Ointment... 52c. ! Norway Pine 

21c. Nuxatcd Iron.

86 Brussels St, ’Phone M. 2666. 
134 King St. West. 'Phone W. 166.

11-19.
25c. 22c.

THE HUN IS AT THE GATE 25c. 91c.Danderine
Eno’s Fruit Salt.... 93c. : Johnson’s Liniment, 19c.

91c. Bowel Tonics (100), 39c. 
. 42c. Pyramid Pile Cure.. 65c. 

.. 45c. Lydia Pinkham’s Vege- 
. 70c. ! table Compound.. 91c.
.. 22c. Orchard White........ 49c.
. 93c. White Pine and Tar, 19c.

25c.jMVdTualrtytr^gÇ lrt , (Halifax Chronicle)

98 lb. £ Puri J Flou!. °“r PnCe$6.30 V^state"'^

24 lb. S Five Rosa orTurity!: $135 ^khpolitics has brought ttis country.

leJm^r^o^^? \ J reck£tE^5
of the high rent district, *40 Main. » lbs. Go den YeUow Brown Sugar, , tWg war_ played *olitics to the ;erge *f

* VERY SPECIAL 1 hell. But our business for the moment

-Daniel, head of King street j 3 Lotties Surpnse Extracts, Lemon or^ , leadçrg ^ j,ave played fal^ to the
i w " .................... 25c. trust wlqph we imposed upon them.Ladies 1 Get a $65 suit whHe they ] 2 tmnblers jam . ....................They cannot escape. The uttermost

last; real value $60—J. Click, 106 King 2 pkge. Shredded Wheat..................... 25c. parts of the earth will not shelter them.
12-1 i l PplS. ^“cemei? lt= Tbe>, what they have sow-, , , -atS" rir.18 nr Surnriee Soao 25c. ec^ *^,we hut await the harvat time.

A large assortment of boy s suits and 4 cakes Gold or Surprise Soap...........Zoc.
overcoats from $4.75 to $15.—Turner. 4 cakes White Knight..............
out of the high rent district, 440 Main 3 cans Old Dutch Cleanser...

1 lb. Domestic Shortening...

25c. 23c.Beecham’s Pills
Bon Opto........
Baby’s Own Tablets, Me 
Bromo 
Carter’s 
Chase’s Pills 
Chase’s Nerve Food. 44c, 
CasselFs Tablets.... 47c. 
Bisura ted Magnesia, 70c,

Delatone ...............
Fruitattves ..........
Gin Pills................
Jad Salts..............
Laxa Liver Pills..
Liquid Arvon....
Minard’s Liniment.. 19c. Sage and Sulphur... 89c.

39c. Zam Buk..................

91c.25c.
25c.

. 25c.Quinine...
Pills............  19c.

21c.

E. R. & H. C.
ROBERTSON

out 43c.MurineT.F.
DOCTORS RECOMMEND 
BON-OPTO fey^ tiie Eyes

Physidans'-'afl#1 iy^ÎÀtriaÙsts pre

scribe Bon-Opto as a safe home remedy 
In the treatment 66 «re trouble and to 
Strengthen eyesight. Sold under money 
refund guaranty by all druggists.

Remember We Sell Nearly All Medicines at Cut Prices. - 
No Extras For War Tax.

COR. MAIN and DOUGLAS AVE. 
’Phones 3461 and 3462 

All At Reduced Prices

street.
VINOL—The best Cod Liver and Iron Tonic, pleasant taste ; 

guaranteed to do you good or money back* $1.0025c. ■25c. 127c.
20 lb. pails Domestic Shortening... $5.00

Don’t forget Arnold’s big auction sale Choice Country Butter, per lb.......... 46c.
of Christmas goods will commence Fri- Delaware Potatoes, per peck, 
day night at 157 Brussels street at 7.80. (With an Order)

11—24 Delaware Potatoes, per bushel, i.. $>.55 
New Mixed Peels, per lb..
This is for Friday, Saturday and Mon

day Only
All Over the Qty, Car

T.F.
free OFFER ON SAFETY RAORS!

With any $5.00 Gillette Razor, 
twelve extra blades FREE.

SAVE! 24 lb. bag Whole Wheat Flour $1.65
Mixed Nuts ..............................28c. lb.
Orange, Lemon and Citron Peel,

39c.

35c. lb.
Cranberries, 15c. qL, 2 qts. for 28c. 
Snider’s. Tomato Soup 
Lobsters, % lb.
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce . ,25c.
Peanut Butter ____
Deviled Ham ........
4 cakes Gold Soap 
Snider’s Tomato Catsup 
Com Flakes ..................

35c.
NOTICE.

To chaffeurs and repair men. Regular 
meeting will be held at the Oddfellows’ 
Hall, on Friday, Nov. 23.

The new low heel 8 and 9 inch Walk
ing Boots for women are very smart. 
Black or colored leathers, $4.85, $5.85, 
$6.50 to $8.50.—Wiezel’s Cash Stores, 243- 
247 Union street.

IMPERIAL THEATRE
Sunday afternoon at 4 o’clock, Major 

John Brown, secretary Canadian Y.M. 
C.A. Military Work, who has lately re
turned from France, will give an ad
dress: “A Soldier’s Fight for His Life.” 
Relatives and friends of the boys in 
khaki are especially urged to attend.

11—26.

15c. With any $1.00 Star Razor, 
three extra blades FREE.BUY YOUR VICTORY 

BONDS FIRST
■V»27c.canGoods Delivered 4.leton and Fairville.11—24 512c. and 17c. 

,7c. and 12c. With any $1.50 Durham Razor, 
shaving brush FREE.

tii25c. one25c.SPECIALS Then Come to Us and Make a Saving by Buying Goods at the 
Lowest Prices Possible.

11c. pkge.
With any 25c. Cross Razor, 

Shaving Soap FREE. .
HOME MADE

Mustard and Chow-chow Pickla, 30c. 
Strawberry Préserva 
Crabapple Jelly ...
High bush Cranberry Jelly .... 15c! 
Rhubarb Preserves

!)38c.
15c. With 40c. Durham Razor, one 

Blade Stropper FREE.— At —
Parkinson’s Cash Stores

Men’s Underwear 30c.
SPECIAL PRICES:See Our Special $1.00 Heavy Wool Ribbed 

Fleeced-lined Underwear at 
Merino Underwear at..........

We also carry Stanfield’s in the following grades :—Truro 
Mills, Truro Knit, Red Label, Blue Label, Black Label.

K1RKPATRICK&G0WAN 19c.75c. and 85c. per gar. 
50c. and 75c. per gar.

Mark Cross Razors................
Old English ($1.50) Razors..
40c. Durham Razors..............
1.00 Gillette Blades (12), for 
Hero Razors............................

113 Adelaide Street
Main 962.

147 Victoria Street
Mam 77-21.

East St.John Post Office
Main 279-11.

We all know Parkinson’s Cash Stores 
; are the best and cheapest in the district.

Special For Saturday and Monday 
Choice Orange Pekoe Tea.......... 48c. lb.

I 89c.22 King Square
■PHONE M. 315» 29c.

NOTICE.
Electors of Dukes Ward favorable to 

petition Government, will meet In the St. 
John Conservative Club room, Market 
Building, Charlotte street, this evening.

CHARLES M. LINGLEY 
A. G. POTTER,

86c.
39c.

FLOURMen’s Sweaters MAIN ST.WASSONSThe Biggest Assortment in Town. We Have Them in All 
Shades and Sizes

CUT-RATE DRUG STORE
Chairmen. !11—29 Ivory, pure Manitoba, bbl.... $12J5 

Ivory, pure Manitoba, 98 lb.
lb. bags ......................................

Ivory, pure Manitoba, 49 lb.
bags ........ .................................

Ivory, pure Manitoba, 24 lb.
bags ..........................................

Quaker, Manitoba, 98 lb. bags 6.10 
Quaker, Manitoba, 49 lb. bags 3.05 
Quaker, Manitoba, 24 lb. bags 1.65
Blue Banner, 24 lb. bags..........
Victor, choicest blend, 98 lb.

40c. lb. $3.50, $4.50 and $5.00Sp€ci&l VftlllBS ftt 
Other Prices, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.50, $4.00, $6.00, $6.60, 

$7.00 to $9.00.
Boys’ Sweaters from

Ladies ! See the French tailor at 22 Choice Coffee 
Germain. Tel. Main 187-41. 11—29 ; Purity Flour—24 lb. bags

Star Flour—24 lb. bags..
Duka Ward, Liberal, rooms open King’s Quality Flour—24 lb. bags, $1.65 

every night, 126 Germain street. T.f. Royal Household Flour—24 lb bags, $1.65
---------------   —-  --------------- : Upton's JelUa................... 10c., 3 for 25c.

PARCELS FOR PRISONERS OF Cornflakes .......................... 12c^ 3 for 35c. :
WAR Campbell’s Soups.............. 18c, 2 for 35c,

With further reference to parcels for t Gravenstein Apples.... 40c. and 45c. pk.
prisoners of war, Lady Tilley, organiz- | Potatoes...................... 45c-
ing president for the Canadian Red Onions.... 5c, 6 lbs. for 25c, bags $2.75
Cross in New Brunswick, has received 
from Toronto headquarters the follow
ing telegram:

6.00$1.70
$1.65

dwindled from 1522 in February to 969 
in August.

“Under former conditions,” said Char
les Samson, secretary of the board, “* 
man who lost his job through drink 
wasn’t able to get another one for six 
weeks or so. So he staid drunk in that 
time. Now a habitual drunkard loses his 
job on Saturday, sobers up and gets a 
new one Monday.”

DRUNKENNESS IN NEW YORK
IS DECREASING STEADILY

3.00
50c. up

1.60
Store Open Evenings New York, Nov. 28—Drunkenness has 

decreased greatly in New York because 
of the demand for labor caused by the 
war and “indirect” prohibition, accord
ing to conclusions reached by” officials of 
the board of inebriety and the hospital 
authorities. Arrests for intoxication

1.65CHAS. MAGNUSSON & SON 5.90bags

:i Victor, choicat blend, 49 lb.
bags ............................................

Victor, choicest blend, 24 lb.
bags, ..............................

Choice Dairy Butter ...
3 pkgs. Corn Flakes ...
2 regular 15c. pkgs. Bran 
Finest Canadian Cheese.
White Beans ....................

3.0054-56-58 Dock Street, St. John, N. B.BYRON BROSToronto, Nov. 20, ’17.
Lady Tilley, St. John, N. B.

The following cable has been received 
from our prisoners of war deportment.
Please give, same all possible publicity. 231 BNlSSClS 5t. 
Announce in press following regulations.
Personal parcel from relatives to pris
oners other than officers, one may be 
sent direct every three months, coupon j 
for which must be obtained from pris
oners’ department, Coekspur street. No i 
parcel can be forwarded on from here. ]
Parcel may contain any of following 
articles and must not weigh more than 
eleven pounds: Pipe, sponge, pencils, 
pomade, regimental badges, shaving 
brush, safety razor, mohair bootlaces, 
pipelights, hussif, one handkerchief, shav- 
*lng soap, one stick health salt, insecti- 
ecide, braces or webbing belts, combs,
’hair brushes, tooth brushes, cloth

1.60
46c. lb.Corner Exmouth and Brussels Sts.

Phone M 1402
27c.

Lowest Prices 
For Meats

POTATOES25c.
,28c. lb. 
29c. qt.

The Largest and Best Assort
ment of

35c. peckWith OrdersRoyal Household Flour—Bbls, $12^0
98 lb. bags......................
24 lb. bags......................

Purity Flour—Bbls..........
24 lb. bags.......................

King Cole Tea, per lb...
Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb 
11 lbs. Yellow Sugar..
5 gals. Oil............................
2 pkgs. Shredded Wheat.
3 bottles Vanilla or Lemon Ex-

tra.pt .............................................
5 cakes Lenox Soap......................

18|k>6.15 FLOUR LESS THAN WHOLE
SALEYerxa Grocery Co.1.65 BABY

CARRIAGES
12.90 Shamrocks — Highest-gradc 

Manitoba Winter Wheat,
Five1.70

I «43 MAIN ST. Phone Mala 2911.7 50c. Only $12^5 bbL 
Five Shamrocks—98 lb. bag.... $6.10 

’ Five Shamrocks—24 lb. bag.... $1.65 
Dominion — High-grade Manitoba

blend ........................
Dominion—98 lb. bag

• Dominion—24 lb. bag
• Strathcona..................
< Strathcona—98 lb. bag

11 lbs. Light Brown Sugar.... $1.00 
4 lbs. Rolled Oats.
* fibs. Rolled Wheat 
30c. pkge. Purity Wheat Flakes, 20c.
3 pkgs. Cornflakes................
Puffed What......................
Krumbtes ......... .'..................
Quaker Oats........................
16 oz. pkge. Choice Raisins 
16 oz. pkge. Fancy Raisins.
Currants ................................

50c.
$1.00
$1.00

HERE’S 
I Stew Beef
I Hamburg Stak ..........

Fresh Sausages ...............
Corned Beef ..................
Moose Roast..................
Moose Stak ..................

- Beef Stak ......................
A new supply of SAUER 

KRAUT

—and— DON’T MAR YOUR NOSE 
Eyeglases that are continuously 

slipping out of Une are not only pain
ful and irritating, but are apt to ause 
eyatrain, because the lenses do not 
centre in front of the pupils of the 
eye.

25c. .
TODAY'S LIST $11.75 bbl.1 GO-CARTS25c. 

25c.
4 cakes Surprise or Gold Soap... 25c.
4 jelly Powders..............
3 Jello ................................
Quaker and Purity Oats
Tomatoes, per an..........
Corn, per can....................
Pas ..................................

$5.80
$1.55

Only $11.75 bbL
can be seen on our floors, of 
the latest designs, and must 
be sold at once to make room 
for Xmas, stock.
Come In And Secure Yours 

Now.

25c. $5^0
25c. :brushes .buttons, chess, checkers, dom

inoes, dubbin hobnails, candies, medal 
ribbons, brass polish, mittens, muffler, 
one of each. Parcel liable to confisca
tion if other articles included. Scheme 
in forces from December 1.

A. M. PLUMPTRE.
The full address of the prisoners of 

war department is:
Prisoners of War Department, 

Canadian Red Cross Society,
14-16 Coekspur St.,

London, S. W.
England.

Tlie coupons mentioned in the de
spatch can be obtained only at that ad
dress.

Fits-U Eyeglasses permit of such 
deflate adjustment that they hold 
securely in place without marring the 
nose.

.25c. 25c.
22c. 25c.
20c.
18c. 27c.Agents for the Pathephone 

Phonograph. JONES & SWEENEY11—26. 15c. pkge. 
10c. pkge. 
25c. pkge.LILLEY & CO.8 KING SQUARE

Open Wednesday, Friday and Satur
day Evenings

12c.Eyelids,
vyr® relieved by Murine. Try it in 

VyZ C your Eyes and in Baby's Eyes.
TOUR tYfcwNeSfl»artiaf, Jnst Eye Comfort

Marine Eye Remedy mliU5o«fpe?bottiet MuriiZ
fey* Salve, in Tubes 25c. For Book of tho Ev - Free,
Ask marine Eye Remedy Co.» Chicago t

13c.I Amland Bros., Limited
19 Waterloo Street

695 Main Street 16c. pkge.'Phone Main 2745 
Open Every Evening Till 10 

O’clock
Saturdays Till 11.30

THE 2 BARKERS
)the wan

AD WAYUSE LIMITED

$3.00 Large Size Sleeping Dolls 
For $2219with real hair

25c. Dressed Dolls—Good size, un
breakable hads For 22c.

■v>•»
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ÇÇé flutes anb $iox m

A PerfectionST. JOHN, N. B., NOVEMBER 23, 1917

Oil Heater
meânv Incorporated under the.Ioint Stocfc Compan.es Acttes Aci.

all department* Main 24 
$4.00 per year: by mail.

Lt ^om^app ^>corpofa tfa un“cf etin 

Subscription prices—Delivered by carrier. That is what Rabbi M. Shallit of Edenbridge, Sask., 
says regarding a cure by Zam-Buk, of which he gives 
the following particulars:

“A short time ago,” said the Rabbi, *‘a man brought his little 
son to me and asked if I knew of anything that would cure the 
child of a terrible skin disease, with which he had suffered for 
three years. The child’s forehead, eyes and ears were covered 
with sores. The sight was shocking, and the chi hi had not been 
able to see for two years. As he was an only child) the father said 
he would give anything to have him cured, but as he had already 
been treated by many doctors, each of whom had given up the 
case as incurable, he had about despaired of ever finding a cure. 
Having great faith in Zam-Buk, I recommended It, and to cut a 
long story short, perseverance with Zam-Buk has now completely 
cured the child.

Starts warming up the coldest room the instant 
you strike a match, (lives a genial warmth an hour 
at a time or all day long, just as you need it. '

Durable, handsome, safe and economical—no 
smoke or smell. Easily carried wherever required.

$3.00 ce:

Audit Bureau of Orculations audits the circulation of The Evening
Times. No. 125 Black Finish, Steel Font ...

; No. 130 N. P. Trimmings, Steel Font 
F No. 160 N. P. Trimmings, Brass Font

$4.75
5.25♦
8.75tion should also be directed to the stocks, 

of butter and potatoes in dealers and, 
producers’ hands.

THE CALL FOR MEN.

Gen. Mewburn says he feels it his duty
I .

to send twenty thousand men overseas 
by the first of January. The minister 

would not make this statement without 

The Canadian reserves in

/VWVWWWWWV

THE FATHER'SHONOR OR BOURASSA? ■ syi •
The following letter from the father of the boy presses his gratitude : 

“The Zam-Buk Company, Toronto
Dear Sirs: I beg to testify that my boy suffered for three years with a sercre 
skin disease, which doctors tried to cure, but in vain. The sores on his eyes 
were so terrible that for two years he was quite unable to see. Zam-Buk, 
however, has worked a complete and permanent cure.

The Zam-Buk treatment was recommended to me by Mr. M. 
Shallit, Rabbi of Edenbridge, for which I shall be grateful to him forever. 

\\ith hearty thanks to you, I remain, Yours faithfully,
(Signed) E. ROMANUK.”

/VVVNAAVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVWVVVVWVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVV 1

Send this coupon, 
name of paper

The Canadian casualties in the battle ] A itgrave reason.
England have been drawn upon to fill up 
the ranks of the divisions in France and 

must be sent

of Passchendaele were about eleven 
This means another largethousand.

draft upon the fast thinning reserves in 
-England. hFlanders and more men 

from Canada. It is a duty we owe those j What would the men in the trenches j
say, knowing as they do that Germany ; 
is rushing large additional forces from j 
the Russian to the Flanders front, if j How To Save Coal!at the front. Sir Robert Borden declares 

with the most rapid enforee.- 
will

that even
ment of the Military Service Act we 
barely be able to supply needed rein
forcements before the first of April. And

FREEz,am-Buk is just as good for scalp sores, ringworm, 
salt rheum, running sores, old wounds, boils, ulcers, __ ___
abscesses, pimples, blood-poisoning, piles, cuts, burns, 1 and lc. Stamp (for return DQSt- 
and all skin injuries and diseases. All drugeiste and j age) to Zam-Buk Co., Tor0ütd, 
stereo or Zam-Buk Co., Toronto. 50c. bo*. 3 for $1.25, I and free trial box will be aient.

they were told there was a possibility 
of their being deserted by Canada, and 
no further assistance given them?

This is a question every Laurier Lib
eral should ask himself or herself, for 
the Henri Bourassa policy means just 
that and nothing else. It means with
holding assistance and leaving the Cana
dian divisions to dwindle and die.

BY FACTS AND NOT THEORIES

m Get the Yale Door Closer put up on a 30 days’ free trial and 
prove it.

he asks:
“Of what good would it he to the 

at the front when they were going over 
the top to tell them that in Canada in 

May next they were holding a 

endum ?”

Amen

& A factory expert is here this week to settle your door closer | 
problems. His services are free. Call him up.

Remember, the Yale Door Closers are made in Canada by the | 
same people who make the famous Yale Locks. _

This Offer Expires on Saturday, So Don’t Wait.

•(«ZI!sPURELY HERBAL
0 ■ torefer-

VGen. Mewbum plans to send over 
twelve thousand men in January. If 
union government loses, these rein- ! 
forcements will not be sent. The Laurier ; 
policy would take Canada out of the j 
war, and any assertion to the contrary ;

*i
There is heavy fighting on the western 

lists tell the ministers, members of both sides of par
liament and other people, protesting. 
My answer was that the Canadian 
militia was no charitable institution.”

Suspension of 30 Days 
For Captain Sullivan

front. The daily casualty
of the thinning Canadian ranks.story

Grief reigns in hpmes in St. John and
throughout the province because of loved is misleading and deceptive. Maritime
ones lost. Arc we to desert «hose who Province Liberals who vote for Laurier j ----------------- (Southern Lumberman.)
SUU I- and are bravely filing our | ^

battles? If not, we must support he defiy that t!iey intend to do so, but that j ^"court which a month ago tried Cap- ^ t̂V^Thfriver
Military Service Act. the only measure will , the effect of their action. | tain Howard E Sullivan, Battery D RWe, Buph»tes h J

that can produce the needed help and Shall our heroes m trance and Hand-j 105th Field Artillery, on a charge of been made navigable and floods prevent-

vote- i of command for one month confine- Qf forty_eight square miles has been re
nient to the reservation -or t c Per* claimed and converted into wheat fields,
of suspension, and directed t îa *e gardens and dairy and poultry farms by
reprimanded. . , farmers from India who supply to Brit-

As Captain Sullivan had oeen P aceq }sh forces "and who are preparing to ex-
in England and Wales has declined since on trial charged with violation ot the pQrt food to England
1909. In that year there were 128,196 ®5th article of war, covering the con- Bagdad, in Asiatic Turkey, was the
convictions of males and 32 658 of fem- duct of an Pfficer and a gentleman, t caiptal of the “vilayet” or province of

against the government. The soldiers T . an(«Q males natpre °* t ie sentence aroused eonsi - gagdad. The city is situated on the
* , , , .. front wiU not de- alcs‘ In 1910 tlelc were 6,°’089 ma'eS erable comment. Regulations provide Tjgrjs River> som' distance above the

who have been at the fiont and 20,720 females convicted. The de- but one penalty for conviction of vio- ju„ction of the Euphrates. Bagdad was
their comrades. The mothers with cj|jjC seems to be due entirely to wàr lation of article 95 dishonorable dis-

boys overseas wUl not desert their sous, measures or necessities. In 1918 and inthat the court ^ Fight ao<1 p-_
wives cheir husbands, nor sisters their i 1914 the number of convictions was had exercise(j its power and changed . / /

1 greater than in 1909. In 1915 the con- j the indictment against Captain Sullivan (Christian Science Monitor..)
viciions of men dropped from 140,138 from violation of article 95 to violation Some knowledge of the quality and

«nd in 1916 thev were less of article 96. This latter section of j temper of the men composing the ex-
to 98,<00. and in 19K tn y 1 militai law cohdems acts prejudicial! peditionary force under General Perth-than half those of 1909. The convictions ^ t^gQod serviCe and the >g may ^ ubtpiged from-the fact that

of females showed a smaller but stiU ieniency or severity of iieAlties is left "ley subscribe#$&8ï6:Ç(ÿ; tti the second
substantial decline. Possibly the con- entirely to the discretion of the Court. ILiberty^jmply another 
tinued teaching of war-thrift had some- It was also ascertained that the court ’ proof of their willingness to stake every-

f turned in its verdict more than two thing they possess on the cause in whichthing to do with the diminishing use of ™ bym^e ]adge ad- thev are enlisted.
a luxury. But the main point is, as y 'te ajf for the approval of Brig.- / - 
the Toronto Star remarks, that drunk- (jen phiflips as commanding officer, ft 
enness decreases as facilities for obtain was said that when General Phillips 

i jog drink are cut off. The notion that a learned of the sentence he promptly re-
. , , - • c]l„ turned the verdict as unsatisfactory,who wants drink is sure to get it ^ ^ wag thereupon directed to re

convene apparently for the purpose of 
returning a more severe verdict. But 
at its second session the court again 
agreed on its original findings. This 
gave General Phillips ho recourse but 
to approve the verdict, because his fail
ure to do so would have permitted Cap
tain Sullivan to go free.

♦Wnwiban & cESfeei ltd.What Britain Does,

A VOICE FROM THE FRONT SAYS:

Buy Victory Bonds!dales is to desert the
And this is exactly what one 

in the country, led by Henri

men

trenches. |

You do not need to be wealthy/ to do it—the 
bonds are from $50 up.
You do not need aU the money at once—the 
Bank will advance a part which you can can re
pay gradually.

Your Own Interest Demands It

Of the decline in drunkenness the 
Halifax Chronicle says:—“Drunkenness

element
Bourassa, would have us do. Every Nu-

of British conationalist, every enemy 
nection and every slacker will vote

founded in the year 763.sert

nor
But if the union government 

sustained and help sent to the
brothers, 

is to be
heroes overseas, there is work to be done.

who feels keenly that (the

Your job depends on Canada’s prosperity. The 
o4)I*ity depends on our keeping busy in every

!
■ ? pr

-fcvery citizen 
Military Service Act should be retained, 

summoned by the only fair

branch-of industry... t

Every Cent of the Vidtory Loan 
. will be .spent iri Canada !

You will help the boys “over there”; you will help 
keep our country prosperous, and bring victory 
that much nearer because you helped.

You Can’t Go Across — Come Across

and men
method to defend their country and sup

port their brothers overseas, 
an active part in the campaign.

■
■1*

must lake

man
. , . somehow, no matter what the restrictions

Today's more extended account ot the - has been found to be fallacious,
of the British in the

the BRITISH VICTORY.

here as well as in England."’
<§><?> <r ^

brilliant success
Cambrai sector shows that a really great
victory has been won, whether Sir | H()n w g. Fielding the Toronto
Douglas Haig is able to follow it up and j Giübp says:—“Like the majority of re

retreat, 01 | presentayvc maritime Liberals, Mr.
Fielding cannot follow his old leader in 
opposition to the policy of immediately

force a general German 
whether lie must rest for the present on 

It must be a Some Plain Talk By 
Minister of Militia

the laurels already won.
of the keenest satisfaction to the 

be out of the trefiches and
meeting tiie enemy on open ground. b(. jjfe as a supporter of Union gov- 
We are told that troops have been pom- erLment is a rebuke to those who cavil:
i„g through the great gap in the Ger- at the motives of Liberal members of the ,. -1------------
man lines and advancing through a re- adlT)inistration. No Liberal need apolo-j i„ a recent speech at Hamilton, Ont., 
<rion until now unspoiled by war except gize f0l. bejng in Mr. Fielding’s, political | General Mewburn, minister of militia in 
to the extent that it was damaged and | company. The impulses which arc mov- j theJSnion government, is repor e o 

its people enslaved by the German jng strong party men to subordinate all i ,,j bnow 0f tbe abuses that have been 
armies. It is true the advance has cov- other issues to the claims of the War on ! g0jng on whereby officers and men have 
c red bill few miles as yet, but it has the honor, the manhood, and strength of, been allowed to remain in Canada for 
broken the Hindenburg line, and that the country are among the most hopeful! months and^years.”^ ^ when

greater obstacle than can be in-, signs of the times. They constitute aj J ^ oyer the department of militia 

surprised and j moral force which is going to keep Can-, and defence. New Brunswick was the
worst province from this standpoint, and 
now it has been created into a new mili- 

j tary district Previously thirty-two of- 
! ficers held positions there and had not 
been overseas. Now six returned men 
are in charge of the district and the

replenishing the Canadian infantry re- 
. His willingness to re-enter pub-

source 
soldiers to serves

Berliner Gram-o-phone Co., Limited

18 Lenoir Street, Montreal
f»

i

A Terrible Example.
was a

(Christian Science Monitor.)
On a tract of land in Oklahoma, al

lotted to Jackson Barnett, a Creek In
dian, and on which it is not recorded 
that he ever did a stroke of work, oil 

some time ago, discovered. Jack-

terposed now by the
beaten enemy, who even forced cripples j nda true to her obligations, and spare . 
and convalescents into the ranks in the i lier the reproach of history.” 
effort to stop the British advance. j <&■*>•$■ v

The full extent of the victory is not The seriousness of the food situation 
yet known, but joy-bells rang in Eng-, is indicated by the fact that New Bruns-,

tn(lav Tbe effect of the victory j wick is asked to produce its own sup- others have been discharged, 
lanu > ■ , , t \ir must not “I might mention a case of two west-will more than offset the German gams ply of wheat next year e must not ^ bat*l]ions whjch were brought to an
in Italy, for it is on the western front ; for a moment forget that the food sup-, eastern poitlt I found ;n one Gf these
the issue will finally be decided. We ply is vital, and upon it may turn the | battalions 22 officers, 32 bandsmen, 16
shall await with the deepest interest the; fortunes of the war. j corporals and 110 men. I at once on

1 . , , , , . ; » -?> <$> <$> learning this amalgamated the two bat-
of the next few days a : and Hon. A. K. j talions and discharged thirty four offi-

falls to the British ,t will be one of the, ^ ^ ^ minimize the strength eers.

of the opposition in the maritime prov
inces. In other words, the 
Union government must put forth every ; 
effort until polling day.

<•> <-> V»

'

,was,
son’s income is now said to be $50,000 
a month from 3il royalties. He has a 
cabin, erected for him by the superin
tendent of the Five Tribes, but he pre
fers to live in the open. At night he 
wraps himself in a blanket and sleeps 
on the porch. His property is now- 
said to be worth $800,000. He does noth- j 
ing through the livelong day but sit 
around. Yet, he is not entirely worth
less. He bought a block of Liberty- 
bonds, two weeks ago, and single taxers 
are using him as a terrible example. .

of prices; bat in making your comparison: 
don't overlook the question of quality

Shrimps, per can................................ 18c. SPECIALL LOW PRICED
Red Salmon, t lb. ((tall).............. 35c. j Canadian Peaches, per tin................ J9c.
Red Salmon, (4 lb. (flat).............. 20c. | Canadian Pears, per tin.................... 19c.
Seacrest Scallops................................ 25c. j 30c. Strawberries, per tin........ 22c.
Tuna Fish, Vi lb. (flat)..................  30c. 1 4 lbs. Oatmeal............................
Mayonaise Dressing.... 20c. and 50c. j 3 lbs. New Buckwheat..........
Campbell's Soups.............................. 18c. 3 lbs. Cornmeal.................... *
Black Diamond Lobster................ 28c. | 3 lbs. Graham Flour..........
Pure English Malt Vinegar............30c. Kkovah Jelly, per pkge..
Pearl Barley, per lb............................ 10c. Lipion’s Jelly,.........................
Hunt’s High-grade Pears, Peaches, 30c. Pure Jam.....................

Apricots, Cherries, (2'/)s.).... 40c. New Figs, per pkge..........
Home-made Jelly and Marmalade, 15c 3 lbs. Farina....................... ..
New Mixed Nuts, per lb................ 30c. “Special” Fresh Ground Coffee.. 37c.
Bulk Cocoa, per lb...........................  32c. Bulk Peanut" Butter, per lb
Bulk Cocoanut, per lb....................... 35c. 60c. Bulk Teas, per lb.........
4 Comfort Soap..................................  25c. - 3 bottles Ammonia...............

Wo invite

news

“This was no fault of the officers, but 
of rotten system. Within a few days I 

friends of bad more than 100 letters from cabinet

greatest triumphs of the war.
25c.
25c.
25c.THE EGG PROFITEERS.

.... 25c.
Millions of dozens of eggs have been 

stored by. profiteers who now find they 
cannot export them, and they have had 
the nerve to ask the food-control depart
ment to help them advertise these eggs 
and urge the people to eat eggs instead 
of bacon. That is to say, being unable 
to reap the enormous profits they antici
pated by exporting eggs, they now- want 
to wring those profits out of the people 
of Canada, and they ask the government 
to help them do it. They know perfect
ly well they have only to reduce the price Tbe death of Mr. A. II. Hanington, 
to a reasonable figure and throw the K £., removes a familiar figure, and a 
eggs on the market and they will be man wbo through a long life look 
snapped up in a twinkling by the con- a(djve part in public affairs, 
sumers: but to do that would be to re-, ^ ■$> <$>
iinquish some of the profits. ! The Russian situation shows im-.

Of course the food control department portant change. Ihaf the Bolsheviki 
will give them no comfort. Indeed it Will be able to form a stable government 

would be serving them rigid if it fixed 
i reasonable maximum price and invited 
them to sell. It is time an example was 
,„ade of some of the gentry who are slill 
rying to fatten themselves on the war.
While the food controller is urging the 

meat and wheat, all ex

..............  10c.

. 2 for 25c. 
............ 25c.The Canadian division in England now 

numbers less than 10.000 men, and these 
needed in France, 

desert lier sons and sneak out of the j 

war?

20c.
25c.6iv3 the

Local Shoe
A Try Out <

Is Canada to)
Sf t*ToiR 30c.

o 50c.
<§>

There are nearly 20,000 Canadian sold
iers in hospitals in the United Kingdom. 
How would you vote if you were one of 
them or one of the men in the trenches?

25c.
IfV MANITOBA HARD 

WHEAT

IILa Tour
IIP: I

;

FLOUR -Aan

DIRECT FROM 
MILL TO HOME

AT MILL PRICES
A Tasty
War-Time Dessert— 
and Cheap

; NEXT TIME you
liny Shoes, ask for 
.f\.T MPHREY’S 
Footwear, and give 

a good, fair

is not to he believed.
»><!><$>'$>

The British have advanced their lines 
southeast of Ypres. The pressure is 
sustained on the whole western front.

<è>

There are now eighteen troops of buy j 
The movement is

$1230Per Barrel .......................
Per Vi Barrel..................
Per V: Barrel Bag.........
Per 24 lb. Bag................
Delivered Anywhere in Town. 

’PHONE WEST 8

6.40
6.15 : item

rial.

- You’ll Be Satisfied.
Foley's Stove Linings

THAT LAST
TELEPHONE MAIN 1601

o.e’r 1er Tts» Fire Burn Thru le TBi
the Oreo

Colonial Cakes1.601
. If QUITE DIFFERENT—' 

Simply Delightful—
Yet Plain and Healthful

shouts in St. John, 
taking a strong hold on the boys. 

46> <$>■»'$•

seople to save 
•client substitute is being held by pro-

Now that

5 .Flavors
Ask Your GrocerFowler Milling Coil“iteers at a prohibitive price.

he government knows about it we bate 
l I to exncct urompt action. Atten-

’ There is now an Australian squadron j 

of aii-planes on the western front.
UNITED

x

" ................................................. .

POOR DOCUMENT

Our New
Walking Boots

for Ladies
With low and medium 
low heels and graceful 
forepart, are in great 
demand.

Dark Tans,
Brown,
Dull Calf,
Velour Calf, 
Lustrous Kid, 
Arabian Kid

Neolin Soles
or seasonable weight 

Leather Soles
A, B, C. D and E Widths

PRICES:
56.50, 6.80, 7.00. 7.25,
7.50, 8.00, 8.25, 8.50, 
9.00, 9.50, 10.00, 10.50, 
11.00, 12.00, 15.00
Mall Orders By Parcel 

Post L

19 King Street

. T,

CHEYNt M CO
Groceries — Fruits

Phone 303 166 Union St.

’ ^ •• 3 wm.
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War Menus Manchester Robertson JUlison, Lirme
Our Stores Open at 8.30; Close at 6; Saturdays at 10 p m.

Annual

V'm How to Save Wheat, Beef and Bacor 
for the men at the front. Issued 

from the Office of the Food 
Controller for Canada.

x
I Handkerchiefs for 

Ladies* and 
Children

i Ladies’ Silk Under
skirts

la
MENU FOR SATURDAY

Breakfast. Pre-Stocktaking Sale¥ '
Plain Silk, Striped Silk and 

Shot Silk effects.
By all means see this attrac

tive line at the attractive low 
prices. Lengths 3 4to 40 in. 

Prices $3.95, $5.25, $7.25 each

Buckwheat Griddle Cakes. Syrup. 4 
Tea and Coffee For Ladiesf; Entire Wheat Bread.

Dinner
Baked Beans in Tomoto Sauce.

Baked Potatoes 
Apple and Sago Pudding.

Supper
Creamed Cauliflower.

Steamed Apples. Cookies. Lea.
The recipe for Apple and Sago Pud

ding, mentioned above, is as follows:— 
Apple and Sago Pudding—

Cook the sago as you would if cooking 
for an infant food. Slice apples, put In
to a well buttered pudding dish, sprinkle 
with sugar, pour over the sago and re
turn to the oven. Cook until the apples 
are tender. Serve With milk and sugar.

Wheat and meat saving recipes by Do
mestic Science experts, Food Controller’s 
off.ee.

All Linen—1-8 to 1-2 in., hem
stitched, Prices 10c. to 40c. each 

All Linen—Embroidered cor- 
20c. to $1.00 each 

All Linen—Lace edges,
36c. to $1.00 each 

All Linen—Initialled,
25c. to 42c. each 

All Linen—Spanish embroid
ery, 3 in box, $1.25 box; 6 in 

$2.83 box
All Linen—In new colored 

25c. to 55c. each 
Real Lace Handkerchiefs,

$1.00 to $3.00 each 
Colored Bordered Handker- 

10c. to 35c. each 
Initial Handkerchiefs,

— OF —■.

Men's and Boy's 
Overcoats

This Important Sale Closes Saturday Night

) Cabbage.
ners

Poplin UnderskirtsN Toast

$3.00 and $3.50 each
These Poplin Skirts have 

plaited or gathered flounces. 
The colors are grey, Copen., 
brown and helio.

----- MEN’S------

COMFORTABLE HOUSE SHOES The garments on sale are all from regular stock and of the 
latest styles and dependable materials. box

t
MEN’S OVERCOATS IN TWEEDS, WHITNEY AND NAP

$12.00 Overcoats, For $ 9.60 $15.00 Overcoats, For $11.95
16.50 Overcoats, For 13.50 18.50 Overcoats, For 14.80
20.00 Overcoats, For 16.80 22.00 Overcoats, For 17.60
23.50 Overcoats, For 18.80 26.50 Overcoats, For 21.20

BOYS’ REGULAR OVERCOATS
$7.50 Overcoats.. For $6.00 $10.00 Overcoats, For $ 8.00

8.26 Overcoats.. For 6.60 12.00 Overcoats, For 10.00
9.00 Overcoats.. For 7.20

bordersWith the early evenings of fall coming on, you are going 
to need a pair of good, comfortable House Shoes. -We have a 
most complete range of styles in all prices from

3Sateen Underskirts
$1.25 to $5.00 Prices $1.10 to $2.00

The colors are rose, Copen., 
grey* tan, brown.

chiefs

SCROFULA AND ALL
HUMORS GIVE WAY

Better make it a point to bring hime a pair TONIGHT. 
When you feel how comfortable and restful they are, you will 
regret you didn’t get a pair long ago.

OUR SLOGAN:—“Service and Quality’’

2 for 25c.
Boxes of three for

40c. to 75c. box 
Child’s Initial Handkerchiefs 

3 in box,... . 25c. to 46c. box
Child’s Plain and Fancy 

Handkerchiefs, 15c., 20c., 26c.

Black Sateen Under
skirts

For Ladies and Misses
$1.10, $1.50 each

j There are many things learned from 
j experience and observation that the old- 
er generation should impress upon the 

I younger. Among them is the fact that 
j scrofula and other humors, which pro- 
j duce eczema, boils, pimples and other 
; eruptions, ean be most successfully treat- 
j ed with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

This great medicine is a peculiar 
bination of remarkably effective blood- 

! purifying and health-giving roots, barks 
I and herbs, which are gathered especial
ly for it.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla has stood the test 
of forty years.

Get a bottle today—now—from your 
nearest drug store. Always keep it on 
hand.

The girl who tells you she’s never 
been kissed probably thinks that some
body’s got to begin it.—Binghamton 
Press.

61 king ST. 212 UNION ST. 679 MAIN ST.
Have You Bought Your Victory Bond? No Time 

Like the Present !

BOYS’ FANCY OVERCOATS
$8.25 Overcoats.. For $6.60 

9.00 Overcoats.. .For 7.20$6.00 Overcoats.. For $4.80 
6.75 Overcoats.. For 5.40 
7.50 Overcoats.. For 6.40

box.
Child’s Handkerchiefs — In 

many styles, 6 for 25c, 5 for 25c.0com- .Black Moirette
$2.30— UNDERSKIRTS—$2.75

Brush Wool Scarfs

Overcoats for both men and boys can be now procured at 
such a reduction in price as to anticipate a speedy sale.

Remember, This Sale Closes This Week. Linen Room 
Specials

Ernes, G. S. Gaylard, G. P. Jones, R. L. 
Kendall, G. J. Lepage, J. Mclnnls, A. 
Mackie, L. G. Woodward; Privates A. 
B. Angus, A. W. Armitage, F. G. Biles,

, ,,,. ..... n J. Boutilier, J. M. Bulek, H. C. Bull, G.
Two D.S.O. sand Sa Military Crosses— L Butterfieid, T. G. Clark, C. J. Crack-

nell, T. D. Figett, V. A. Green, T. 
Hawkes, K„ Hedquist, W. E. Jewell, C. 
MacLeod, F. Quinn; Gunner A. Smith,; 
904767 Smith, F. J. Tungley, A. G. Wil-j

London, Nov. 21-The following^deco- MiUtary Medal, infantry-
rations have been awarded to Canadian^ j. s. Buchanan, F. Hayden,

Distinguished Service Orjkr-Captam « g j Gates, G. Green, M. R.
W. Thompson, infantry, Capt. Gordon ^ Croll Corporals W. G. Martin,
Wilson Armstrong Royal Medicals, for- L ^ H Hastings, E. Pll-
merly of the Canadians. Tntzer lage; Privates W. D. Adams, O. G.

a. *»*»•• «s- °w "ways; Wwîàm Leary, machine guns; D Sapper G. J. Oliver. - 
S. Cassidy, Royal Medical, formerly of 
the Canadians.

Distinguished Service Cross—Flight 
Lieut. Stanley Wallace Rosevear, naval 
air service. He belongs to Port Arthur 
and destroyed several enemy machines 
and attacked formations of Infantry at 
low altitudes. ....

Distinguished Conduct Medal—Q.M.
S. Allday, Sergt.-Major A. Andrew, C.
Bragg, D. Nolan, E. B. Underwood,
Sergts. W. Gish, J. Bishop, E. Buckby,
S, H. Carpenter, J. Connoy, P. Coombe,
(S \. Edie, W. G. Eldridge, J. Fisher,
D. Forbes, W. J. Hepbum, E. B. John
son, C. W. Reach, J. L. Kenneally, D.
Larmour, P. A. Litster, H. McArthur,
W. I). McCue, A. McDonald, J. E. Mc- 

F. R. Marshall, D. M. T. Max- 
R. E. Richards, W. Robertson, S.

Vetù, P. Way, J. Wennevold, W. Witli- 
Corporals F. A. Brown, E.

CANADIANS HONORED THE FINAL CLEARANCE
In Costume Room—2nd Floor

Many Colors and White
$1.50 each

of Men’s Furnishing Goods as Advertised in Our Pre- 
Stocktaking Sale 

MHTS HIMKWXAB - Odd ■--

soft cuffs or cuffs starched. M .
Sale Prices for this week only, 89c., $1.15, $1.38 each

MEN’S UNDERSHIRTS Heavy ribbed ^p^J^l.Oo S

SUIT CASES — A very special line, metal bound frame and 
cover, iron corners, good locks. Sizes each

FRINGED BUCK TOWELS
Red or white borders. Size 17x

30c. pair 
TERRY BATH TOWELS

All white, 17x36........  35c. pair
Hemmed ends, 24x45, $1 pair

DAMASK TRAY CLOTHS
Linen, 14x20, Special, 28c. each 

DRAWN-WORK COVERS 
Hemstitched, 30x30.. 36c. each 

WHITE TABLE NAPKINS 
Odd half dozens, hemmed and 

unhemmed.... 48c. to $5.0Q

One Distinguished Service Cross and 
Large Number of Other Decorations

Brush Wool Seis 33

Including scarf and toque, in 
colors and white... . $2.75 set

BORDERS

$®!er Brush Wool Sets
In fancy stripes, Rose and 
white, saxe and white, purple 
and white, and other combina
tion of colors

Combined wtii 
Milk as< Sugar 
Your Coflee in
a Jiffy.
Rich, Strong, 
Fragrant, De
licious.

Farewell to Pastor.
Rev. John Hardwick, pastor of St. 

Matthew’s Presbyterian church, who 
lately resigned the pastorate to remove 
to the United States, -was given a fare
well reception last evening by his 
gregation. Addresses were delivered by 
Rev. Dr. Morison* Rev. F. W. Townsend, 
of Fairville, and George T. G. Blewett, 
of the congregation. Charles F. Steph
ens presided.

Rev. Dr. Morison’s address was especi
ally eloquent. He referred to the loss 
which the church, the city and the min
isterial body would sustain by the re
moval from St. John of Rev. Mr, Hard
wick. He made special reference to Mr. 
Hardwick’s devoted work and his elo
quence as a preacher.

$3.00 set

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
con-

Saturday Will Find Busy Counters 
Because So Many Seasonable Line

HOHLICK’S
Malted Milk for Invalids
A nourishing and digestible diet. 
Contains rich milk and malted 
jfrehfextract. A powder toluble in water.

Innés,
well

erington;

STORE OPEN SATURDAY UNTIL TEN P. M.

SATURDAY, CORSETS, $2-00 QUAL
ITY FOR $L35 A PAIR.

For those who did not participate in 
special sale of corsets ten days ago, we 
have about 100 pairs to offer on Satur
day. There are all fancy Coutill Corsets 
in full range of sizes, late fall model, 
made to sell at $2.00 per pair. Through 
an. accident in the factory they were 
stamped the wrong number and had to 
be disposed of at a reduction in price.

Saturday, $1.83 a pair.

CHILDREN’S SWEATER COATS,
Attractive Line........... sixeffu '

ATTRACTIVE LINES.
Kiddies’ Sweaters, nice warm pure 

white wool, very neat little coat style, 
sizes 6 months to 4 years, a small lot, 
slightly soiled, worth up to $1.26.

Saturday, 88c. each.r1
Kiddies’ Sweaters, button front, fancy 

knit, warm unshrinkable yams, maize 
only, sizes 1 to 4 years. Regular up to 
$2.23.

COAL
CO. LIMITED FALL AND WINTER HOSIERY

Boys’ Worsted school hose, double 
heel and toe, sizes 6 1-2 to 10.

Saturday, $1.50 each.

WARM WINTER UNDERWEAR, 
EXTRA VALUE.

Extra large sire, women’s velvet 
finish, fine rib underwear, pure white 
and unshrinkable, sixes 88 to 46 in.

60 to 86c. per garment.

85c. pair.

Girls’ fine one by one rib Cashmere 
Hose, re-inforcen, sizes 7 to 10.

65c. pairRADIOCOAL WARM FLANNELETTE KIMONAS
Blue, grey and purple are the pre-

ity of flannelette, fastened close at neck 
with roll collar.

Women’s Fine Cashmere Hose, Pen
man’s make, strictly all wool, monno 
heel and toe in white or black.

Combinations, women’s warm “Knit- 
to-t,” a special line, mostly small wo
men’s sizes, fine rib, all white, un
shrinkable, high neck, long sleeves, ankle 
pants, sizes 82 to 86 only.

Saturday, 96c. per suit.

Women’s combinations, morino yarns, 
made low neck, no sleeves, ankle or knee 
pants, pure white, sizes 86 to 88.

Price $1.50 per suit

Women’s ‘"Wooltex” vests anfl. pants, 
fine rib, low neck, short sleeves, and high 
neck and long sleeves, sizes 84 to 40 inch.

Prices 65c. to 05c.

\ 95c. per pair
Saturday, $1.79 each Women’s fall weight cashriiere, strong 

quality, double heel and toe.The Exceptional Anthracite SERVICEABLE FALL 63c. per pairUNDERSKIRTS
Mori ne underskirts, good winter weight 

with deep accordion pleated flounces, 
royal, copen, navy, grey, red, etc.

’ Saturday, $1.27 each.
SATURDAY SPECIAL

shades toKiddies’ Overstockings, 
match mittens, sizes 5 1-2 to 10.

90c. to $1.85f\LD MOTHER NATURE, when she made 
V/ her deposits of coal throughout the world, 
made an exception of this coal 
freer burning and much better in every way 

the average coal.

NEW STOCK COLLARS AT 75c.
Exceptionally good lot of new Stock 

Collars just received this week in shadow 
lace effects, fine nets, some with lace 
borders, new crush collars, several new 
lines that fall in pleats, all one price.

75c. each.

KIDDIES’ COATS
A lot of about twenty, only, kiddies 

coats of 4 to 9 years, both reefer and 
ulster styles in chinchilla and mixed 
cloths, medium and heavy weights, re
gular $6.90 to $7.90.

It is purer,
Our $1.00 per suit special. Women’s 

underwear, vests and pants, pure write, 
heavy rib knit, exceptional value, sizes 
84 to 88 inch.

Saturday, $.93 each.
USEFUL HAND BAGS AT SPECIAL 

PRICE.
A very commendable lot of new fine 

leather hand bags just received, leather 
covered frames, new gathered pouch 
style of bags, fitted with mirror and 
coin purse, fancy lining, some with sec
tional pocket inside.

$1.00 per suit.tean WARM HOUSE BLOUSES.
Utility Blouses of warm flannelette tor 

morning wear in the house, roll collar 
and long sleeves, a varietw of very neat 
line stripes.

Exceptional care is taken before delivery 
all the slack and dust that

FALL GLOVES.

a limitedLadies’ Black Cape Gloves, 
quantity at this price only, black with 
white stitching in sites 6 1-4 and 
6 8-4 only, all black sizes 6 and 6 1-4 
only, worth $1.85.

accu-to screen out 
mulates in coal and is so detrimental to a good

Saturday, 89cents each
..I FLANELETTE WEAR FOR 

WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
Women’s gowns, heavy white flannel 

ette, made double yoke, long sleeves, 
trimmed flannel embroidery, good full
sizes.

WAFM
Price $1.65 each.^

Ladies’ Strap Purse, popular style with 
round comers.

Saturday, $1.50 a pair.fire
Even the teams that deliver it at your door 

the coal trade.
Women's Tan Cape Gloves, self stitch 

ing, p. x. m. seams. 95e. each.$1.50 each.

Women's extra large sized gowns, good 
quality, double yoke hack

$1.75 each.

$1.65 pair.
exceptional in 

Sold in allsizes-Broken, Egg, Nut and Chestnut.
are HANDKERCHIEFS.

Extra, Saturday, Ladies’ real 
handkerchiefs, 1-8 inch hemstitched.

Saturday, 96c. per half dozen

the newWashable Cape Gloves in 
mastic shades and good tans. linenheavy warm 

and front, long sleeves. $2.25 a pair.

Wool Gloves, Perrin’s Jaeger, finish in 
white, greys, natural shade.PRICES ON APPLICATION

TELEPHONE M. 1913

Consumers Coal Co., LimitBd
SOLE VENDORS OE RADIO COAL

331 Charlotte Street

Misses’ Flannelette Gowns, sizes 12 to 
16 years, round neck style, long sleeves, 
trimmed linen lace.

Dainty Armenian Edged Handker
chiefs.85c. pair.

Two for 25c ^95c. to $1.85 each
Chamoisette Gloves, all white, fine 

quality. Irish Embroidered Handkerchiefs, Ar
menian edge.Children’s Gowns, fine quality, warm, 

but not too heavy, high neck, trimmed 
embroidery, sizes 2 to 10 years.

95c. to $1.25 each.

$1.00 peç pair. Threte for 59c.
Kiddies’ Mittens, grey, saxe, brown, 

scarlet, white or cardinal.
50c. pair.

Kewpie Handkerchiefs for Kiddies.
Three in box, 25c.

POPULAR NEW VEILINGS 25c. A 
YARD.

A host of new sesigns to join our 
popular 25c. veilings, pretty border et- 
fects, cluster spots, fine or large fancy 
mesh in blacks, purple, grey, brown, 
white or nacy.

DANIELZ

HEAD OF KING STREET.LONDON HOUSEChoice of all, 25v. y a rad.
X

)

LADIES’ COATS, SATURDAY, 

$16.75 EACH.

A special lot of good winter coats sel
ected from stock, broken sizes, in tweed, 
blanket cloth, as well as heavy black 
matalase cloth. These last are except
ionally attractive black coats for mat 
rons, and lined throughout, large collar 
and front belt. Regular up to $-0.

Saturday price, $16.75

M C 2 0 3 5
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This page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant

WANTED—TWO MEN TO WORK COMPETENT GIRL WANTED TO 
around machine works; steady work. work in nurse’s home. Apply General 

Thompson Mfg. Co., Grand Bay. Public Hospital.
1 69238—11—30

TENEMENT ! FOR SEAT ASHSALE-JUMP 
Pungs, Delivery Pungs and Sleds, 

several Sloven Wagons. Edge
combe’s, 115 City Road.

FOR 1 SALE—TWO
brick house, central part of city. Ad

69218—11—25 also
69264—11—30

dress P. O. Box 730. M 547. 
69126—11—28

---------------------- WANTED—GENERAL MAID; NO
■ I PAINTERS WANTED—APPLY .1. H. washing; references required. Apply 

! Pullen Horsfield St. 69187—11—29 Mrs. David D. Robertson, Rothesay.
I_________!--------------------------------------------------- 69242—12—7

. 1 WANTED—MEN, 205 CHARLOTTE 
- i street West.

FIXTURES;FOR SALÇ—STORE
also safe .roll top desk, No. 14 self- 

feeder. Apply 560 Main street.
AND RIG FOR SALE-

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET
! HORSE ___i Standard bred horse “Kitty D will

_____________ /------------------------.-------------------------I sell cheap. Apply W. H. Myles, 46 Gull -
TWO STORY HOUSE FOR SALE— ; ford street, west. ’Phone West 155-21.

69000—11—26 69123—11—28

BOARDINGFLATS TO LET69058—11—27
69211—12—23 WANTED—NURSE GIRL. REFER-

Mrs. Patchell, 218 
69248—11—30

ROOM AND BOARD, 48 KING SQ.
69266—11—30

ences required. 
Princess street.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 114 
Elliott Row; left hand bell.

BOY WANTED—FOR THE BAK- 
ery.

TO LET—FLAT 8 ST. PAUL ST.
69046—12—21

50 Bellevue Ave.
Apply Lauchner’s, 119 Sydney 

69212—11—29SALE—ONE BAY 69243—11—30FOR SALE—TWO TENEMENT,
Freehold property, central location. 

Apply Box G 111. Times.

HORSE FOR 
Horse; 1400 or 1500 lbs. Will sell rea- 

i sonable. Tobias Bros., 71 Erin street.
' M .1746-21,___________________ t-f-

i for SALE—TWO FINE HEAVY 
! working horses. J. Roderick & Son, 
: Britain street *•

BOARDERS WANTED, 46 ERIN ST. ; street. .
69220—11—29

GIRL WANTED FOR LIGHT 
AP- house work. Apply Mrs. P. Levine, 

251 King street-East.

TO LET — UPPER FLAT, SIX 
Rooms, $8,50, 108 Somerset. Phone

3197-21. 68999—11—26

FURNISHED ROOM—LARGE FUR- 
nished room, suitable for bed, sitting 

room or light housekeeping. ’Phone M 
69223—11—30

WANTED—BREAD BAKER, 
ply Hygienic Bakery, Mill street.

69219—11—25

i 69216—11—2$68131—1: BOARDING, 27 BRUSSELS, OPPO- !
69143—11—28site Union street. WANTED—GOOD RELIABLE WO-

ily; $5.50 per week. Box H 59, Times. : applications confidential. Apply Auto-_______________________________
69H4__H—28 : mobile, P. O. Box 786, City.

2094-22.TO LET—FLAT 61 ST. PATRICK 
street possession December 1st. Ken

neth A. Wilson, 45 Canterbury street.
69022—11-------24

TWO CONNECTING FURNISHED 
rooms, 38 Cliff or ’phone 1168-31.

69179—11—29

FOR SALE GENERAL
69175—12—6____________________________ —------------------------ -REO MOTOR EXPRESS TRUCK

FOR SALE—ONE SET OF REAL For Sale at bargain price. Apply Scho- 
good fox furs. Apply between 1 and field Paper Co., Ltd.” T.f.

8 o’clock to 267 Brussels street. -

WANTED—WOMAN TO HELP
care for baby; good home. ’Phone M 

69177—11—29

69168—11—26FURNISHED ROOMS, 28 CARLETON 
69181—11—29

TO LET — UPPER AND LOWER
Portland OR |----------

without board; electric lights and i HELP WANTED--GOOD 
’phone. 25 Carleton street | maker- Apply corner Mam and Cedar.

0911o—11—i i

FURNISHED ROOM WITHstreet.Flats, Lansdowne avenue,
Place, each containing three bedrooms, 
parlor, bathroom, dining-room, kitchen, 

i furnace, electric lights. Apply . Arm- 
— ' strong & Bruce, 167 Prince William St.

69042—12—2

SHOE- 2238-11.
69210—11—24 FURNISHED ROOMS, 305 UNION 

street.
WANTED—A CAPABLE MAID FOR 

general housework. Apply evenings, 
69121—11—28

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD 69174—11—29 69103—11—27 jCAST IRONFOR SALE—NEW
water pipe 10 inches diameter, 12 ft. _d hmted front 

I room for two gentlemen or married 
I couple with board in private family, 198 
Wentworth street. T Z

TO LET—LARGE SUN^STY FUR- 

nished, heated room ;central; private 
family. ’Phone M 3069-31.

297 ' WANTED—TEAMSTER AND GRO- 138 Charlotte.
eery clerk. Tpply The 2 Barkers, Ltd., ----- w , VTFn Pnn

_____________ ______________ _____________ I 69148—11—24
LOWD„r„°.  ̂ WANTED ,, TO V-A„S

old for office. Apply Box 166, St.
John. 69144—11—28

BOARDING,
69055—11—27 j

ROOMS AND 
Union.

69146—11—28

tfFOR SALE—DINING TABLE $8, 99 
69171—11—29BUTTER FOR SALE BY TUB, 47 

King square, 45c. First class stock.
69094—11—29

St. James street. ----- WANTED—GIRL IMMEDIATELY,
69100—11—27TO LET—FLAT 8 ST. PAUL ST.

68428—12—8
27 Brussels street.SALE—QT. OAK DININGFOR

table with five leaves; also vacuum < 
cleaner, all in good order. J. F. Emery, 
125 Princess street. 69182—11 26

69112—11—24
Princess street. References required.

68990- 11—24
GIRL WANTED FOR GENERAL 

housework, to sleep at home. Apply 
to Mrs. F. Fishman, 45 St. Paul street.

69061—11—27

iFOR SALE — SKATE GRINDER 
wheels and at-

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, WELL 
heated. Mrs, Armstrong, 11 Orange 

69118—11—24
with number of emery 

tachments. Edgecombe’s, 115 City Road.
69129—11—28

BOARDING, 114 PITT. 68484—12—10 WANTED—BOY TO LEARN DRUG
--------------------- -------------------------- ■ É" business. Apply Dick’s Pharmacy,
ROOM AND BOARD, 101 PARA- corner Charlotte and Duke streets.

I dise row. tf. j 69152—11—28

street.
FOR SALE—PIANO IN BEST OF 

condition. Owner leaving city. Apply 
62 Elm street, upper bell.

M 547.
TO LET—ROOMS FURNISHED, 86

69060—12—21
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

housework; two in family. Apply 155 
69065—11—27

FOR SALE—VICTOR GRAMA-
phone and records on reasonable terms. 

For information telephone M 2064-31.
/ 69150—11—28

Coburg.
69054—11—27 FURNISHED ROOM TO LET—FUR- ■ WANTED—BOARDER», 148 CAR- , WANTED—BOY TO LEARN BAK- 

nished room, heated, electric, private marthen. 67803 II 25 ;ng) day work. Apply Robinson’s
family; gentleman only. 9 Coburg St. ___..---------------------------- I Bakery, Celebration St. tf

69069—12—21 ,------------------------------------------------------------------------
(YOUNG MAN WANTED, AGE 15 

to 20 years, to learn factory detail.
______ _ Must have fair education and good re-

AND ' ferences as to character. Country boy 
Windsor preferred. Exceptional opportunity for 

1 one willing to work hard to master de-
69124__11—29 tails. Box H 48, care Times.

68909—11—24

Leinster.
FOR SALE—ONE REFRIGERATOR 

in first class shape suitable for store, 
hotel or restaurant ;a bargain for quick 
sale. Apply H. F. Black, 169 Main St. 
’Phone 1314. 69062—11—27

COOK—APPLY MRS. H. M. STET- 
son, 161 Mount Pleasant Ave. Tf.FEATHERS FOR SALE—APPLY AT 

Dwyer’s Bakery, Milford, or ’phone 
W 438.
FOR SALE—EMPIRE TYPEWRITER 

Bargain ;also good heating stove, hard 
or soft coàl. 609 Main street. ’Phone M. 
2935-11.

ROOMS TO LET HOUSE
maid. Apply to Mrs. Alex. Watson, 

105 Wentworth street.

WANTED — GENERAL69117—11—24 HEATED ROOM, FURNISHED, NO. 
5, corner Brussels and Union. 68968—11—24

FOR SALE—TWO RANGES, $7.00 
each. Apply 108 Somerset.

68998—11—26

69099—11—27 ROOMS WITH KITCHEN 
dining room privileges, 9 

Terrace. ’Phone 2179-41.
WANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 

housework. Apply at once, Mrs. G. 
W. Campbell, No. 29 Leinster street, city 

68966—11—24

FOR RENT—ONE FURNISHED 
room, heated, electrics, phone, bath, 

very central. Rent $2.50 week, 110 
Carmarthen, M 1682-41. 69038—11—25

FURNISHED, HEATED ROOMS, 
central. Apply Phone M. 3417-11.

68995—11—26

69070—11—27
FOR SALE-2 SHOW CASES, $4.50 

each; 1 bed and spring, $4; 1 ward-j 
robe, $5; 1 parlor set, $20; 1 bureau, 
$6; chairs, 25c up; 1 sofa, $2.—Me- \

^ Coatf nnv ^Bargaim Apply B^Th j
$1, care Times. 68952—11—24 ;_________________________ __ ■

:TO LETFOR SALE—YOUNG COLLIE DOG; 
two folding military cots, birch bark 

68980—11—24

ROOMS TO LET—NICE BRIGHT:------------------------------------------------------ROOMS lO and bedroom suitaMe for BOY wanted AT C P.

Apply ! King street. Apply at Telegraph De-
69180—11—26 : partaient. _______________________ T.f.

R., 42|
front room 

man and wife or two ladies. 
79 St. Patrick St.

canoe. Phone 2685-11

AGENTS WANTED:

WANTED — LABORERS AND 
Woodsmen. Grant’s Emp. Agency, 

68056—11—31

TO LET—ROOMS FOR LIGHT 
housekeeping, 4 Charles.

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR LIGHT 
housekeeping. Furnace heat, 9 El

liot Row.

TO LET— ROÔM, SUITABLE FOR 
two, 158 Duke street. 69045—11—25

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR LIGHT 
housekeeping, . 205 Çharlotte street,

WANTED—EXPERIENCED SALES- 
man for city. Good proposition. Ap

ply between 10 and 12 a. m., 609 Main 
street. 69270—11-J7

AGENTS WANTED TO SELL PA- 
triotic novelty. Other agents now out 

making $6 to $12 a day and upward. 
Call or write for information now. St. 
John Picture Framing Store, comer 
Brussels and Exmouth streets.

205 Charlotte. West.69154—11—28SETTER I
Bitch, Sonora Norma, awarded winJ ; 

ners’ and specials for best of breed,1 
New Brunswick Kennel Club shows,

•#*^Sfineteen Sixteen and Nineteen Seven
teen. Lacks two points for champion
ship. Registered in Canadian and Am- j WANTED—NO. 13 SELF-FEEDER ; 
erican Kennel Clubs. Guaranteed per- j jn good order. Address H 63, care 
feet health and condition. Full particu- ! Times. 69209—11—29
lars from Ed. Howard, Box 1390, Mon- 

68963—11—24

PRIZE WINNING IRISH WANTED TO PURCHASE 69030—11—26
ROOM WITH OR \yiTHOUT 

board in private family. Apply 70 
$9113—11—28

WANTED —SECOND-HAND POOL 
table in first-class condition. Address 

69235—11—24
WANTED—FEMALE HELP

Stanley street.
H 65, care Times. * pR l V A T E ‘__________ ___ ____________ _____________ ________

phone Main ! WANTED — MIDDLE-AGED W.O- 
gg964—il—24 i man as housekeeper, for the country, 

I in family of three. Must be reliable. 
Address H 64, care Times.

HEATED ROOM IN 
family. Very central. 

2691-31.
FURNISHED R0ÔMS, 11 EXMOUTH 

68969—11—24 KITCHEN ANDROOMS WITH
dining room privileges, 9 Windsor 

FURNISHED ROOMS, 10 GERMAIN i Terrace, Phone 2179-41. 68825—11—22
street. 68460—12—9 ROOMS WITH OR WITHOUT

68565-12-12

St.AUTOMOBILE WANTED — HIRE ; 
for winter at low rent, closed car pre- j 

FOR SALE—VERY BEST SCOTCH I ferable. Excellent cafe. Box H 36, care 
and English Tweeds, old dyes. E. J. Times 

Wall, 57 King Square.

68920—12—1869224—11—26

WANTED—LADY FOR OFFICE 
with some knowledge of bookkeeping;

------- 1 middle-aged lady preferred Apply,
ROOMS FOR LIGHT* HOUSEKEEP- stating salary, Clerk, Box 444 St. John, 

ing, 205 Charlotte street west. 69249—11—26
67950—11—28

treal.
AMAZING 

that wash clothes spotlessly clean 
without rubbing. Promise to solicit or
ders with ten cents will bring samples 
for four washings, 
hour. Bradley’s Co, Brantford, Ont.

SELLER — TABLETS

68690—11 ?23 board, 41 King Square.
68511-12-12 I FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET. Ap

ply 88 Sewell street. 67724—11—25
i

Make dollar anGARAGE OUTFIT, TANKS, ETC. ! 
Apply D. Watson. - 67795—11—25 ! FURNISHED FLATS TO LETLOST AND FOUNDt FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS.

68045—11—31 I WANTED AT ONCE—A MAID FOR 
References re-! LOST—LADY’S BROWN SATCHEL, : —- 

containing pair of glasses, between Elm TO 
j and Douglas streets. Finder kindly 
1 ’phone M 1197-21. Claim reward, 
i 69261—11—24

- general housework.
! quired. Apply Mrs. H. Mont. Jones, 
i 118 Wentworth street. tf

FURNISHEDLET—SMALL 
flat. Apply H 62, Times.

TWO AND THREE FURNISHED 
rooms for light housekeeping with | 

i toves and water. Inquire 10 Waterloo!
T.F. ' 1

SITUATIONS WANTEDAUCTIONS STORES AND BUILDINGS69156—11—29
WOMAN WITH CHILD 5 YEARSI am instructed to 

sell at Public Auc
tion, Chubb’s Comer, lqsT __ AUTOMOBILE LICENSE________________
Sa t urday morning, ,ate number 3324. Finder please re- T„ let_fURNISHED FLAT OF j 
NOV- two tenemmt tur" to Emery Br°5' 242 ™^n-26i H 49." "”"6890-0-24 =MiHh _
with barn, leasehold------------------------------- -------------_____ _________ _______
property, 43 Erin WILL THE PERSON WHO PICKED | FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 PETERS.

street. Size of lot 42x150, more or less; / up a lady’s brown skirt on Wednes-j 68439--12—9 ; ___________________________ ________________ __ |
water in' house. A good investment for day afternoon kindly leave at 248 Brit-j ----- j XO I.ET—AT SUSSEX CORNER,'
someone. For further particulars, apply ain street or 45 Elliott Row FURNISHED ^T OK SUITE, j new house and barn. Eight rooms,
I. Webber, Auctioneer. 250 Union street, j _____ _____________________ 69214^-11-24 Apply Box G 101, Ti™es’ | pantry and bath; furnace; hot and cold,

I. WEBBER Auctioneer. ! LOST__YOUNG BOB-TAILED MAL-j water. An ideal place for^commercial
: tesecat. In vicinity Duke and Meek---------------- —-----------^ ; man; rent low. Write ” J^-hn

Valuable Bred Horse, I lenburg streets. Finder please telephone I W4NTÎT11 Robms<>n’ 36 Kennedy stree*;’J°hn'
Carriage and Harness ! Mahl 1260. 69208-11-26 j FURNISHED FLATS WANTED - 69207-11-29

I am instructed to sell I LOST — SUNDAY, POCKET BOOK,

on Market Square on i containing large sum of money. Find- 
Saturday morning, Nov. j er will receive good reward by return- 
24, at II o’clock, Bay; ing to Times Office. 68923—11 24

Horse, Peter Abdell, 6 years old; trial ----■— __
mile, 224, sire Peter Red, 2.1iy4; first- LOST—IRON CAPPED TOP OF1- 
class driver; also carriage and set har- ! tank wagon, 7 inches in diameter. Be- 
ness. Weather permitting. ! tween McAvitv’s, Marsh Road, and

L. POTTS, Auctioneer. ! Canadian Oil Co. Plant. Finder please
~— notify Canadian Oil Co. T.f.

EXPERIENCED GIRL FOR GROC- 
ery Store; Apply corner Pitt 

I^inster.

FURNISHED FLAT, 57 ST. JAMES | street, 
street. 69122 II 28 FT]R -s

old would like position housework or 
cooking. ’Phone M 1871-11.

TO LET—ROOMY STORE NO. 560 

72 Mecklenburg. 67862—11—27 i In rear '. Apply at 603 ,

____________________ _______________ Main street. 69059—11—27 ; EXPERIENCED CHAMBERMAIN. —
68950—11—24

andBEDROOM, GENTLE- '
69040—11—25 69263— II—26

STENOGRAPHER DESIRES POSI-
Park Hotel. tion. Cun furnish good references. 

Address H 58, care Times.
! STORE TO LET, 222 UNION ST. 1

’Phone 1193-41. 69048—11—27 WANTED — GIRLS TO
I

HOUSES TO LET LEARN
dress-making. Apply 42 Garden St., 

right hand bell.

69101—11—27
TO LET—SHOP, 2 HAYMARKET 

Apply 4 Haymarket square.
66486-11-28.

68948—11—24
square.

’Phone M. 1289. DANCING
MONEY TO LOAN DANCING AT “THE STUDIO," 

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Fri
day evenings. Please present invitation. 
Monday and Saturday evening may be 
reserved for private dances. Tel. Main 
2296.

Picture Record Of 
Canadians’ Share 

In The Great War]
m MONEY TO LOAN ON CITY FREE- 

hold or leasehold. Apply Leonard A. 
Conlon, Solicitor, Ritchie Building, tf

; HOUSE,END
5HED South Market wharf. Immediate pos- , 
H 55,1 session. H. C. Schofield, 162 Prince V'm. j 

11—25 street. Telephone Main 2728.

TO LET—WEST
69125—11—2$1

WANTED — SMALL 
flat, heated preferred, 

care Times.
i —tf !

DRESSMAKING TO CONTRACTORSWANTED—BY DEC. 1, FURNISHED A PLEASANT SELF-CONTAINED !
for sale, near East !Suite, with kitchen; heated, central, j 

Address H 2G, care Times.
house to let or

St. John Post Office. Apply W. Par- 
08942—11—24 ! kinson, 147 Victoria street.

DRESSMAKING DONE AT 32 BAR- Lump sum tenders will be received at 
The officer in Canadian War Re-j ker street 09220—11—30 the office of the undersigned until noon,

----------- I cords has asked us to make known that * " the 24th instant, for the various works
ss ! TO LET—FROM DECEMBER 1ST, ^ js jested to compile a complete his- ! 1 — ------it— . "xss required in the construction of the Voea-

I self-contained house 290 Rockland j.orv jn photograph of the Canadians’ ! tional Building adjacent to the Military
; road, parlor, dining room, kitchen, den, sjiare \n the war, in the same way that i sports, presentations, etc. Any photo- I Convalescent Hospital in the Armories,
i three bedrooms, bathroom, electric ajj other belligerent countries are com- ! graph of this nature is regarded as a ; st. John, N. B.
j lights, furnace, hardwood floors, $22.92 piling similar records. ! document of historical importance, and : Plans and specifications may be seei*

WE WANT AT ONCE, A COMPET-j per month. Inspection Tuesdays and; jj- particularly desired to obtain; it is hoped that the possessors of all such ; an(] forms of tender obtained at the of- 
ent Stenographer (Boy or Girl). Ap- j Fridays from 2 to 4. Apply to The St. photographs of all officers, N. C. O’s and photographs will deem it their duty to j flce Qf the W'orks Branch, Military Hos-

ply or write C. H. Peters’ Sons, Ltd., John Real Estate Co., Ltd., 39 Princess nien wj10 have served or are now serv- j send either the originals or copies, which j pital Commission, Bank of Montreal
Peters’ Wharf, St. John, N. B. street. TJ. j jng in the Overseas Military Forces of will ultimately be placed in the perm-

08922—11—24 _____ Canada, and it is requested that an ap- ! anent public archives of the dominion.
I peal should be made to this end through , All photographs, which will be at- 
i these columns. ! knowledged, should be addressed

All officers and other ranks serving: offk-er in care Canadian War Records, 14 
overseas find it difficult to send in their | Clifford street, Bond St., London, W. 1., 
photographs and their relatives are there- England.
fore especially appealed to, to send in $ i ■■■—■ ■"■-i. ljlilj*_________ ™______ ill.
their photographs for them.

! By preference the photographs should | 
j be unmounted and printed on bromide ;
: paper in order to ensure permanence. ! 
j Each photograph should be accompanied j 
; by a concise record, not exceeding two,
! or three hundred words, of the subject’s j 
military career, including date of enlist- ;

WANTED___At once, by careful ment, promotions, distinctions and so on, j
tenant, a sunnv, modern flat. Must ^ this win greatly assist in obtaining a iBA„^„locality. Ap* t<, b», i-ssatrssii sets

’ 6925”__11__ 2C F-600, care of Telegraph. T.F. photographs dealing with the lnobiliza-
, tion, training and departure of troops, to- 
j gelher witli pictures illustrating reviews, |

T.F.
F.

, Good All-Round Work-
Mih^, ing Horse, Ab^ 1350 lbs.

BY auction
I am instructed to sell 

^ on Market Square on
\\ Saturday morning, Nov.
V 24, at $1 o’clock, one good

all-round Working Horse, ab„ 1350 lbs. j 
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

BOOK WITH 
Dorchester, Union

LOST—POCKET 
monev Tuesday on 

or Charlotte. Finder please return to 
Times office.

MISCELLANEOUS HELP

67972—11—30

Building, St. John, N. B.
Tlie lowest or any tender not neces

sarily accepted.

MONEY ORDERS
WHEN REMITTING TO UNITED 

States, buy Canadian Express Money 
Orders. Payable at par. Look for 
“Canadian” on every order.

to the J. H. W. BOWER,
General Superintendent Works Branch 

M.H.C., Ottawa, Ont.
WANTED

THE WANT 
AD. WAY

BOARD WANTEDUSE 11—26.
69265—11—24 _______________________________________________WANTED—MIDDLE-AGED COUPLE

YOUNG GENTLEMAN IN CHARGE no children, as janitor or caretaker in 
of financial institution in North End private building. Box H 57, Times, 

desires board in private family, Douglas 
avenue or vicinity.
61, care Times Office.

COAL - S.Ji 12—22 ! A Great:’Phone 1676 or H i
69172—11—29! -----

FLATS WANTED
BEST QUALIT Y 

REASONABLE PRICES
!

BARNS TO LET e

. P.1
Wholesale and Retail Dealers

49 SMYTHE ST. 169 UNION 37
We have been very fortuni 

ate in securing 150 Boys1 
Superior-made Suits at a 
great bargain. We will pas; 
the bargain along to our cus
tomers at $4.98. These Suit* 
are guaranteed and were 
made to sell at $10.00 and 
$12.00 each. Our price while 
they last, only $4.98.

Come quick, before they are 
all sold out.

IClear Hardwood Flooring ROOMS WANTED

Beautifully finished and matched, 2 1-4 WANTED—ONE LARGE OR TWO
small rooms suitable for light house-, 

keeping, heated, in private family pre
ferred. ’Phone M 103 between 10 and ‘

I 4 o’clock.

WANTED—WARM ROOM AND
board, West St. John. Must be reas

onable. Apply, stating terms, Box 1078, i mi™ 
City. 69110—11—24 j

inches wide
Sivy

!

I69245—11—30Second Clear Shingles
J. Roderick (§b Son

»

Britain Street
Phone Main 854 l»j FRASER, FRASER » CO.pi

CLOTHIERS
200 UNION ST.

The Leaders in Low Prices.
THE WANT 
AD. WAYUSE 9 ? 3 twçPTUI WMITT 

AD. WATUSE
w-

EngineA

Horizontal Tubular Boiler,
6o in. x 16 in., with shaker grates, Pop 

Valves, Injector, Valves and Fittings.
Can be seen working at our Water 

Street plant. Replacing 
with larger boiler and engine.

same next week

T. McAVITY & SONS, Ltd.
69190-11-26

Leonard

Wotd Insertion; Discount of 331-4 P« Cant on Advts. Running One Week or More, If Paid In Advance—Minimum Charge 26 Cta.One Cent »

HELP WANTEDEOR SALE ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE ; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT? COOKS AND MAIDS WANTEDWANTED—MALE HELPHORSES, WAGONS. ETO.REAL ESTATE

THESE PACES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADAWANT ADS. ON

Times and Star Classified Pagej

THE EVENING. TIMES AND STAR. ST. lOHN. N. R, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 23. 19178 6
t

FOR SALE

L

POOR DOCUMENT

TO LET
FURNISHED HOUSE—Situated 

on Princess street Modern, hot water 
heating, etc.

UNFURNISHED FLAT—Upper 
flat on Horsgeld street Hot water 
heating, bath* electric lights, etc.

For further particulars, apply to

TAYLOR & SWEENEY
Bank of Montreal Building 

56 Prince Wm. St. ’Phone M. 25% 
11—24

COLWELL S COAL
“Is Good Coal

All Kind» on Hand. Phone West I 7
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN. Mgr.

I

MINUD1E COAL
’Twill burn longer than any other 

Soft Coal on the market 
(Good Goods Promptly Delivered)

-----  See ——
A. E. WHELPLEY 

238 Paradise Row. Main 1227.

STERLING REALTY, Ltd.
Lower flat 148% Mecklenburg, 

$82>0.
Upper flat 125 Erin, $9.00.
Flat 102 Metcalf, $750.

J. W. MORRISON
99 Prince Wm. St 
•Phone M. 3441-21

Send In The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising.

r
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AWFUL ATTACKS OF 
HEART TROUBLE CORRECT DRESS 

FOR MEN
FINANCIAL Square Deal Lesser Says :

They All Have Sales, But My 
Goods Sell Themselves

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KHOW T
NEW YOR1Ç STOCK. MARKET

Qj?MLRobtos"ôs&sonl si John. N. B. | Mj|burn’g Heart and Nerve Pills
New York, Nov. 2d.

EASED BY SECOND DOSE OF
Designed to Place Before Oor Readers The MerchanSse^Craftsmanshlp 

and Service Offered By Shops ana Specialty Stores

Hi!
The .outward appearance of a 
garment is oftimes deceiving. 
Nicely sha ped sfhoulders, 
sleeves, lapels, etc., do not 
constitute all the requisites of 
good clothes, 
parts which you must take on 
faith are most exactingly look 
ed after in our 20th Century 
Brand fine tailored garments.

These possess Style, Exclusive 
ness and Lasting Qualities.

Today your attention is invit- 
ed to our array of winter 
overcoats — models that are 
standard, and others that are 
novel.

20th Century and other makes 
that we commencé $15 to $30.

bb I sell to you the most 
reliable clothing and to 
all honest people, either 
for cash or on my Easy 
Payment System of

.S g'
$ § 
u *
64% . 64%

ir NICKEL PLATING One of the" first danger signals an
nouncing something wrong with the 
heart is the irregular beat or violent 
throb. Often there is only a fluttering 
sensation, or an "all-gone” sinking feel
ing, or, again you may experience a 
smothering sensation, gasp for breath 
and feel as though about to die.

In such cases the action of Milbum’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills in quieting the 
heart, restoring its normal beat and Im
parting tone to the nerve centres, is, 
beyond question, marvellous.

Mrs. Frank Arseneau, Newcastle, 
N.B., writes: “I had awful attacks of 
heart trouble for the past five or six 
years, and as I had tried many kinds 
of medicine without getting any better! 
! decided to give Milbum’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills a trial, and to my surprise 
t found ease from the second dose. I 
continued taking them until I had used 
six boxes, and now I feel as well as

RRASH PLATING
AUTOMOBILE PARTS itT-NICK- 

ele<L made to look like new. Bicycle 
parts; sewing machine parts, stove fit
tings, bath-.oom fittings, etc., re-nickel
ed at Grondlnc* the Plater. T.F.

mm64%Am Zinc
Am Locomotive .... 54/s 
Am Beet Sugar .... 7*
Am Can ...........
Am Smelters .
Am Tel & Tel 
Am Woolens ..
Anaconda Mining... 58 
Atch, T ft S Fe.... 86%
Brooklyn R T...........45
Balt & Ohio 
Baldwin Loco 
Butte & Superior... 17%
Beth Steel—“B”........ 81
Chino Copper ...........
Chicago & N Vf.... 95 
Chesa & Ohio .... 
Colorado Fuel .... 
Canadian Pacific .. 
Central Leather ... 
Crucible Steel ....

ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES RE” 
finished In all colors. Brass beds re- 

finished and made as good as new.or- 
namental goods repaired. Relink bed m 
their original colors at Grondines the 
Plater .

The hidden
34% 34% 34%
75% 75% 75%
.... 108% 108% .00 A WEEK1

I and a small deposit, 
payable weekly, fort
nightly or monthly.

TM, PHOTOS ENLARGED 41%
58%58

86% 86%
BARGAINS PHOTOS ENLARGED, SNAPSHOIS 

enlarged, 8 x 10, for 35c. Just send 
Films dev doped, etc.—

‘ i52% 52%52%
56as negative.

Wasson’s Main street.
56% m57remnants and mill ends

Shakers, Prints and Grey Cottons.
and cheap, at Wetmore s,

17% 17% I have Ladies’ Coats 
and Suits from

$12.00 to $40.00 
Men’s Overcoats and 

Suits from
$12.50 to $30.00 

Boys’ Coats from
$5.50 to $15.00 

Boys’ Suits from
- $6.00 to $13.00

Girls’ Coats from

81% 181
41% 41%Very useful 

Garden street. m41%
95PLASTERING 9fi

48 47%FULL RANGE OF THE F°BLOW- 
ing winter lines: Men’s and boys' 

sweaters; Stanfield, Penangle; fleece till
ed and Merino underwear; heavy wool 
and medium socks; shaker and wool 
blankets, etc.—J. Morgan & Co., 629- 
683 Main street.

48%
34%

THOS. H. RILEY, PLASTERING,
9 r™.tekk^rphroM.Tàiî°'

67846—11—26

184% 134% 
67% 67%
55% 65%
14% 14%

128% 129% -rlTx:

1347/8
can

66% Ibe.14% “At present my deter is taking them 
for nervousness, and finds great com-

JjjX4 25=/ ! f°Minfurrf^irHeart and Nerve Pills are 
25 /s -£/* 1 roc a hox at all dealers, or mailed direct 

im3/- „L ! an receipt of price by The T. Milbnm
æ% Umited’ Totonto’ °nt

Erie < ► ? jj 8 *General Electric ... 129 
Great North Pfd.... 92 
Inspiration
Inti Marine Com... 25%

____ Inti Marine Pfd Uts. 96%
ROOFING—DOES YOUR ROOF industrial Alcohol. .111%

leak? We do best gravel roofing. J. Kennecotl Copper .. 32% 
Joseph Mitchell, 204 Union St. Lehigh Valley

68648-12-18 Midvale Steel
Maxwell Motors .... 23%
Mex Petroleum
Miami ...............
Northern Pacific .. ■ 87%
Nor & Western.................
N Y Air rakes .... 112 
N Y Central 
Pennsylvania 
Pressed Steel Car.. 56
Reading ............
Republic I & S
St. Paul ...........
Southern Ry .
Southern Pacific .... 88% 
Shattuck Arizona .. 20 
Studebaker .
Union Pacific

43%ROOFING
GOAL $5.00 up97% X Gilmours

68 King St,

I
No need to feel embarrassed when you purchase here, as 

treat all business strictly confidential, and will not send col
lectors if you do not wish it.

If you want to get your money’s worth, see my line.
(Formerly The People’s Cash & Credit Co.)

Store Open Evenings.

„ SMALL QUANTITY 
anthracite coal, but

once. James S. Mc-
I EXPECT A 

of Scotch i— 
must be placed at 
Givem, 5 Mill street.

55% xve44% i 44 

77% 78%
28% 28% Utah Copper 
87 87 Western Union .... 82%

89% 39
Sales—11 o’clock, 117,100.

44%
96% 96 96%
51% .....................

U S Steel .. 
U S Rubber78%SYDNEY 78%28%STOVES oow. Carleton, comer 

Place. West 82.
105% 105% ’ West Electric 
110% 111%

89

Alex. Lesser’s Cash & Credit StoreRANGES—OAKS, SILVER MOONS, 
Franklins, Globes and Tidys, new and 

second hand. Also a tine of oil heaters. 
J M. Logan, 18 Haymarket Square.

68682—11—27

NEW AND SECOND HAND 
stoves. Mitchell “The Stove Man, 

204 Union street, ‘opposite the Opera 
House; 11—24

- A CO, 142 ST PAT- 
American anthracite, all 

Reserve Sydney soft 
Phone 2145-11.

71. WISTED 
street,

sizes, Springhlll, 
coal also in stock. 
Ashes removed promptly.

Trii MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS47% 47%47

(Formerly The People’s Cash & Credit Co)
'Phone Main 2909

(J. M. Robinson &Sons, Members Mon
treal Stock Exchange).

Montreal, Nov. 28.
72%72% 72

73% 78% 553-555 Main St.78% WE BELIVE INS88 Royal Bank—10 at 208. 
Civic Power—26 at 68%. 
Dominion Steel—5 at 63. 
Rubber—50 at 99%. 
Shawinigan—26 at 107. 
Steel Co.—4 It 50.
Car Pfd—10 at 49%.
1st War Loan—1,000 at 95.

Store Open Evenings25 „ 24%25 Pleasing every customer; we have 
pleased thousand's and believe we 
can please you. No guess work en
ters into the fitting of glasses at 
office, it is a matter of scientific com
putations.

CORSETS 89% 41
116 115%

39% our
116

STENO-MÜLTIGRAPHINO Vien, Liberal andSPIRELLA CORSETS. ’PHONE FOR 
trained corsetiere to ^^^yn %

Messrs. Thomas 
Emile Rousseau, Unionist.

t Lavergne Owed $4145*
Quebec, Nov. 22—A seizure on the de

posit of Armand Lavergne, Nationalist 25TH ANNIVERSARY,
candidate in Montmagny, was made to- geverai friends of Commissioner and 
day on behalf of the firm of Henry Mrg. wigmore assembled at their home, 

but^thf setuJ^afn“t 106 Dorchester street, last night and pre-

Fortier Retires From Field. anniversary of their wedding. Henry
^ , .. „ __w Agar made the presentation and Cun-Quebec, Nov. 22-Mr Port’er cx M missi()ner Wigm0re made a very fitting 

P- for Lotblniere and at Pres™* ” reply ln return, thanking his numerous
22 ÏÏ5S SSSS »« MÏ'tS I fcSSk «■* “ «-

K. W. Epstein & Co.Manager, West 4-81. L, C SMITH TYPEWRITER AND 
multlgraph office. Expert work on 

machines, circularizing, etc. Opp. 
P. O. TeL ML

WALL PAPERS SOME STRONG FEATURES 
AT MARKET OPENING

Optometrists and Opticians 
j 193 Union Street Open Evenings.

GREAT BARGAINS IN WALL 
Paper at H. Baig’s, 74 Brussels.

68986—12—28

newengravers

SECOND-HAND GOODSF C. WESLEY 6 CO., ARTISTS AND 
®‘u 59 Water street. Telephone

fered on him. The evening was very 
pleasantly spent in reading, singing and 
other forms of amusement, and refresh- 

served at the conclusion

WOOD New York, Nov. 23—(Wall street)— 
Shippings and''some of the equipments 

among the few strong features at

engravers, *
WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 

lenian’s cast off clothing, boots, musi
cal Instruments, jewelry/ bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16Dock 
street, St. John, N.B, Telephone 828-21.

HAND BAND SAW,

ments were 
of the voluntary programme.NICE DRY ROUND 

SPAR WOOD
Just the thing for furnace or 

open grate. Large, double load 
delivered, $5.00.

WILSON BOX CO, LTD.
69041-11-25.

FILMS finished were
the outset of today’s stock trading, the 
balance of the active list tending to- 

! ward irregularity. Marine preferred rose 
1 a point, Atlantic Gulf 1% and Lacka- 
I wanna Steel 2%, fn response to the 8% 
j per cent extra dividend. U. S. Steel fell 

moderate fraction with coppers and 
rails hesitant, Reading, however, show
ing underlying firmness.

Enlargement 8
FILM 

ed by 
No machine wont. 
10 for 85c.

SECOND „
Plainer, Ship gear, all.kinds mill gear, 

lifting chains, etc. Small rails, pipe 1 
in to 5 in, canvas and cone life belts. 
John McGoldrick, 65 Smythe street.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 
lemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re-

2392-1L

(1a Xx>

gold and silver plating

TABLEWARE OP ->LIL1^INDSw^£' 
paired and Plated, Knives, Forks,

A AI -,V
•i

FOR SALE—1,000 LOADS OF DRY 
soft wood, $1.50 per load. St. John 

4t Woodyard. ’phone Main 2879- 
69239—11—80

KINDLING 
3295-21. 
69116—11—28

I am instructed to 
sett- at Public Auc
tion, Market Square, 
Saturday morning, 
Nov. 24, at » o’clock, 
one- / Chestnut Mare, 
weighing 1,050 lbs, 
kind and quiet, suit

able for carriage or express delivery.
I. WEBBER, ' Auctioneer. 

69260-11—24.

r Jlj
Coal Uf,81.

SALE — DRY 
Telephone Main

rt/icFOR 
, VP°d.

tailoring
hats blocked WE ARE NOW DELIVERING WET 

deal ends and spar ends. Mem- 
Bras, Phone 788. DTHE LOWEST PRICED PLACE TO 

have good clothes made to order is 
at Morin’s, expert tailor for ladies and 
gents, 62 Germain street, upstairs.

TJ. 0, •0mam
LADIES’ VELOUR BEAVER AND 

Felt Hats blocked over in latest styles. 
j4rg. T. R. James, 280 Main street, op
posite Adelaide.

Liberal Ward Meetings !Bring Your Shoe Troubles Here
here for relief, 
entirely distinguished

TYPEWRITER REPAIRShairdressing

MISS MeGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS

,.KTS ST: JK’SSbJJS. 
VS» SiLTStK

graduate.

EXPERT WORK, ALL MAKES Ma
chines, satisfaction guaranteed. Soulis 

167 Pr. Wm. TeL 121 All supporters of the Laurier Liberal Candidates are in
vited to their various ward headquarters each evening during 
the campaign. Make a note of your own ward.

QUEENS—Walker Building, Prince William Street. 
DUKES—McLaughlin Building, Comer Germain and Prrn-

We invite people who are always having Shoe Troubles to 
This Shoe Store affords its patrons an Expert Shoe Service as 

from the mere selling of Shoes.
Shoe Service means 
If you have Shoe Troubles ,bring them here.

Typewriter, LtcL, come

watch repairers/
the furnishing of a Shoe suited to meet any particular requirement.

. home cooking cess Streets . .
KINGS—Late Recruiting Office, 97 Prince William Street. 
PRINCE—Lelacheur Building, head of Brussels Street,

near Union. „ ,
DUFFERIN—Corner Main and Mill, over Young s Hard

ware Store. „ _ TT ,T 10WELLINGTON-VICTORIA—I. O. O. F. Hall, No. 12
Coburg Street. „ ... , ,, TTSTANLEY-LANSDOWNE-LORNE — St. Michael’s Hall,
Main Street, opposite Adelaide Road.

SYDNEY—Mechanics’ Hall, St. James Street. 
BROOKS-GUYS—Oddfellows ’ Hall, Duke Street, West

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess
HOME COOKING OF EVERY KIND. 

Orders promptly attended. Mrs.
167 Carmarthen street. I el.

69213—11—29

for sale, 
street. * We are able to guarantee Good Service-in its every sense and every meaning-becausc 

we are sure of our ow^totentions and sure of the quality of our Shoes. We sell no uncertain

Sh0CS May we not hope that you will test our sincerity and our judgment the next time you

PRICES ALWAYS SATISFACTORY

T.F.Atcheson, 
Main 1528-11.

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
eric an and Swiss expert watch repair- 

cr, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery ) For reliable and lasting repairs 4 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized._______
FOR RELIABLE CLOCK A N O 

watch repairs go to Huggard, 6. 
Peters street. (Seven years in Waltham 
Watch factory.) T.F.

IRON FOUNDRIES
purchase Shoes.

and machinists, iron and brass foundry.

/ mmmm
\A/cash stored

#
End.

PARISH OF LANCASTER—Pink’s Bldg, Fairville. 
By order,

MEN’S OLOTHINO_____
GOOiTrELIABLE WINTER OVER- 

coats at reasonable price. W. J. Hig
gins & Co, custom and ready-to-wear 
clothing, 182 Union street._____________
NOW SHOWING—A BIG RAN£P 

of men’s overcoats, from $12 to $24. 
also a large assortment of raincoats, aU 
guaranteed. Call early and make your 
selection. Turner, out of the high rent 
district, 440 Main street

WEATHER STRIPS J. FRED BELYEA,
Chairman of the Liberal Executive for the City and County of 

St. John and Albert County. 243-247 Union St.IF BOTHERED BY DRAFTS FROM 
doors or windows, investigate Cham

berlin Metal Weather Strip. Cuts your 
fuel bill 20 per cent. A. E. Winston, 86 
Princess street, M. 2479. Chamberlin 
Metal Weather Strip Agency.

WILLIAM M. RYAN,
Secretary.T.F.

By “Bud” Fisher
Mutt and Jeff—Jeff Couldn’t Do Business In fisher, trade mark registered.)
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MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.LOCAL HEWS CASUALTY LISTS;
ami more - ^ , c i

give up lives Saturday Special Sale

\
Our Stores Open et 8.30) Close 6 p.m.; Saturdays 10 p.m.

Î

: FOR FLYING CORPS,
j Fred J. Kelley, son of Mr. and Mrs.
I Joseph Kelley of this city, has 
; fully passed his examination 
1 Royal Flying Corps in Toronto.

FIFTEEN EXEMPTED. / I 
No. 38 Exemption Tribunal heard 

I twenty-five cases this morning. Five ap- I 
i plications for exemption were disallow- 
| ed, and fifteen allowed and five cases 
| were postponed.

GOING TO ENGLAND.
Lieut.-Col. Hon. G. W. Fowler, who 

1 returned to Sussex from Ottawa this 
week, and has been the guest of Sheriff 
and Mrs. Mcl^eod, expects to leave for j 
England soon.

success- 
tor the

)

SEE THE QUALITY AND MODEL OF OUR $1.00 CORSETS ON SALE SATURDAY
Frank P. Lenehin Killed 

Action on No ember 6
in

SECOND FLOOR
The Greatest Bargains ever offered in Fine Dresses, Georgette and Crepe-de-Chine Waists.

$3.98 each for $6.75 COMBINATION WAISTSof Taffeta Silk and Georgette Crepe, in black only. 
This will be found less than you would pay for the making alone of such stylish Waists, in superior Silk 
and Georgette.

HAD ENUSTED TWICE
!

I
;POLICE COURT.

Noah Curley was brought before Mag-1 Maicelm K. Martin and S. G. $3.98 each for $5.75 WAISTS of Rich Crepe-de-Chine, in all the new and beautiful shades of
istrate Ritchie in the police court this, Celwell Have Malle Supreme Copenhagen, Flesh color, Sky Blue, Navy, Brown and Black. Every waist in this sale the latest produc- 

; was Sacrifice JB Thompson of dons of leading makers, so you can secure the latest in style, coloring and materials at prices on each
; ibdVy S™~S J°n^5- He was Broad Street Missing j much below cost.

This$4.75 will buy in our Millinery Dept. STYLISH TAILORED AND SEMI-DRESSY HATS.
The sad inteiii nee that his son, Pri- ' ran8e has been selected from our leading high-class model hats and offered at this wonderfully low , 

c 1 e lge been price, regardless of former cost prices.
i JOINS FLYING CORPS.
| Lieut. Curtis Lemont Hicks, only son
1 of Postmaster Allan W. and Mrs. Hicks vate Frank Patrick Lenihan, had 
j of Hampton, who has been on the staff; kiUed jn action on Nov. 6 was received 

of the Bank of Nova Scotia, Gagetowni;
; arrived home on Thursday after spend- 
! ing a few days with his parents. He 
1 left on Tuesday evening for Toronto for 
j duty as a member of the Royal Flying 
| Corps.

We have a number of
L
ï Very Stylish Trimmed Hats j by Patrick Lenihan of 11* Queen street 

this morning. Private Lenihan enlisted 
with the first contingent, but at Val- 
cartier was turned down as being under

t

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.
To be sold Tomorrow at great y reiuded prices
21st Anniversary Sale

age. When he was eighteen he enlisted ^ 
again with the 115th battalion and went 
overseas with them in 1916. He was

HERE FOR DUTY.
Major A. Knox, recently appointed 

to the position of assistant Director of 
j Supplies and Transports for Military 

1 District No. 7, arrived in the city today 
1 and reported for duty. Lieutenant Ryan 
j of Halifax, who has been the officer com- employed with the James Robertson Co. 
I manding Supplies and Transports in His mother is dead and besides his 
; this city for the last few months, left 
I this morning for Halifax, where he has 
been given another position.

HEATING STOVEStransferred to a machine gun section in 
France. There he was killed.

Before enlistment Private Lenihan was \No Hats on ApproveNo Hats Exchanged
WITH A REPUTATION ARE THE KIND WE SELL *

father he leaves three brothers, Corporal ; 
John Lenihan, now wounded and acting 
as instructor in England, Russell, on the 
West Side with the 8th field ambulance, ; 

Since New Brunswick has been a sep- ^ onc brother at home. Patrick F. j 
arate military district several new of- ; Killen and Thomas Killen are uncles. 
Bees have been created, which under the
old system were not needed. The milit- Malcolm K, Martin Killed* 
ary officials have found that their pres-

Burrell-Johnson, Néw Silver Moons, Winner Hot Blasts,
Daisy Oaks, Franklins

and other well known makes are among the lines we are showing. 
- We also have a number of Second-hand Heating Stoves, includ
ing Silver Moons, Oaks and Hot Blasts, in good repair, at reason
able prices.

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD.
FOR NEW OFFICES.

!

I

Hudson Seal 
Coats

. _ . A telegram announces as “killed in !
ent Quarters in Germain street are too action>. Malcolm K. Martin of Nauwige- 
smaU and they are now on the out-look wauk Mr Martin was eighteen years! 
for larger offices. It is understood that , , enlisted with the Ameriranthey have several places under consider- Tattitn and from them was
atlon' transferred to a Canadian light infantry

battalion. Before enlisting he was em
ployed with H. B. Henderson of Nau- 

Miss Gertrude Marr, daughter of Mr. wigewauk. Mr. Martin was a native of 
and Mrs. Elijah Vincent of Fair Vale Paisley, Scotland, but came to Canada 
and John Wright of St. Martins were as a small boy and was at the Cossar 
united in marriage on Wednesday, Nov. Farm, Gagetown.
21, at the home of the bride by Rev.
Howard D. Worden of Smithtown. The 

j bride was dressed in a suit of blue 
j broadcloth with hat to match. After 
the ceremony a dainty supper was 
served. Numerous presents testified as 
to the popularity of the young people.
Mr. and Mrs. Wright will reside in Fair 
Vale.

RANGES OR HEATERS BOUGHT OR EXCHANGED
$55 UNION STREET 
PHONE 7545 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Glenwood Ranges 
Silver Moons 
Winner Hot Blasts D.J. BARRETT

JStore Open Every Evening
WRIGHT-MARR.

Plain or Trimmed November 23, 1917.t

Every garment is selected from a large 
stock of skins, carefully matched by ex
perts, scientifically cut, and manufactured 
by capable operators and finishers, with 
special attention to the finishing.,

Our Prices Are Positively the Lowest

All Sizes up to 44 Bust Measure.

LADIES’ SWEATERSPte. S. G. Colwell Killed.
That her son, Private Stanley G. Col

well, had been killed in action on Nov. ! 
6 was the word received by Mrs. James j 
Colwell of Upper Jemseg yesterday | 
morning. Private Colwell enlisted with ! 
the 115th battalion and had been in 
France only two months.
Pte. J. B. Thompson Missing.

Word was received by Mrs. Elizabeth 
Thompson of 180 Broad street this 
morning that her son, John B, Thomp
son, who went overseas with the 115th, 
had been missing since Nov. 6. Upon 
reaching England, Private Thompson 
was transferred tqa machine { 
tion of . another battalion and w 
Jeen months in tlje trenches prior to 
Noy. 6. He passed successfully through 
the battles of Vimy Ridge and Lens. 
Private Thompson is twenty years old 
and before .enlistment was employed 
with the Dominion Rubber System, King 
street. Besides his father and mother, 
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Thompson, there are 
two sisters and a brother at home. In 
a letter written home on Nov. 1 he said 
that he was expecting leave to visit Eng
land and Scotland.
Now Believed Dead. t

Moncton, Nov. 23—Mrs. Andrew Lea- 
man has received word that her hus
band, Pte. Andrew Leaman, is pre
sumed dead. He was reported missing 

| on April 28.

popular and rightly so—for neverThere never was a season when Sweaters were 
were they so pretty. Today we are showing all the new models in fine wool and silk sweaters.

/ more

THE RAILWAYS HELPING.
A meeting of a sub-committee of the 

Canadian Railways Association of Na
tional Defense was held this morning in 
the C. P. ft. headquarters in this city. 
Those present vfrere J. Bain, represent
ing the Halifax and South Western Rail
way ; W. R. Devenish, superintendent 
of the C., G. R., with headquarters in 
Monctrtl, 9rid H. C. Grout, general su- 
perintendjmt of the C. P. R., New Bruns
wick division. It was the first meet
ing of the maritime province sub-com
mittee and matters were taken up in 
connection with car service and trans
portation. The object is to secure 
greater efficiency in transportation and 
car Supply on all Canadian railways.

BY-LAW MATTERS.
Robert Chambers, foreman of the St. 

John Railway Company, was reported 
in the police court today for obstruct
ing Main street and not marking the 
place with lights. The report was made 
by Policeman Gegg. The case was post
poned.

Gordon Stevens was fined $10 for ex- ; 
ceeding the speed limit in Main street 
on last Friday. Robert Giles, who 
in the car, made a satisfactory explana
tion and this, together with the testi
mony of Mr. Stevens, induced His Honor 
to allow the fine to stand.

Yesterday afternoon Daniel Griffin, 
who was given in charge by Fire Chief 
Blake for refusing to move his team 
from Bond’s alley in the locality of a 
slight fire, was fined $20.

*i. The New Pullover Sweater, $10.00. To see this garment is to
n'J I‘...want its *

F. S. THOMAS, ■'it The Shetland Knit Sweater, $12.00. One of our daintiest styles. 
Brush Wool Sweaters, $7.20 to $15.00. A splendid skating gar-

riMV

539 to 545 Main Street. gun sec- 
as four- t mfent.

:4l of the styles quoted have Sailor Collars in the new brushed 
wool finish. They are made from fine Angora yarn.

T-i

y?

Special Bargains in Ladies’ 
Fur Coats, Stoles, and Muffs Ladies’ Wool Spencers

A light weight Sweater to be worn under the coat. These 
in a great variety of colors, $1.25 to $2.50.

come
In a Splendid Variety

Winter Coats of Whitney, tweed, velour, Beaver, plush, sealette, in 
the very latest styles and shades. Suits and Coats either ready-to- 
wear or made to order. SCOVIL BROS., LTD. 

ST. JOHN, N. B.OAK HALLCome and see for yourself at

The American Cloak Mfg., Co.
32 Dock St. Phene M 833 MAYOR HANDS $36,«41 

OVER FOB BRITISH BED CROSS
was

Ope* Noon Till Midiigh 
and on Sundays NOW'S THE TIME: MAKEaHIM 

buy YOU A
N? 0 HERCULES SPRINO BED

liï Mayor Hayes, local treasurer of the 
British Red Cross fund, this morning 
turned over to C. B. Allan, provincial 
treasurer, the large sum of $36,*80.41 
which was St. John’s contribution. In 
addition to this amount $9*5 has been 
promised by merchants and will un
doubtedly be forthcoming. Expenses for 
advertising, etc., amounted to $147.06. 
The mayor said he was indeed pleased 
with the cheerful generosity of the citi
zens and was grateful for the assistance 
rendered during the campaign.

-------— • —T-------------

“GUARANTEED NOT 
TO SAG OR BAG”

THAT TELLS 
THE STORY

Ladles’ Orchestra
Every EveningI iI You can always depend on finding a long list 

of appetizing dishes on our menu; they are 
prepared and served with a skill and nicety 
that appeals to the most fastidious diner. 
Many business people dine with us daily. 
Why not you î

A Largo Sum Of 
“Conscience Money” 

Sent From St. John
I

Garden Cafe - Royal Hotel
ENTRANCES KING AND GERMAIN STREETS f/Mf\ absolutely guaranteed

NOT TO BAG OR SAG.REAL ESTATE NEWS»
Ottawa, Nov. 23—Four thousand dol

lars “conscience money” has been re
ceived by the department of finance 
from St. John, N. B. This is an excep
tionally large amount of “conscience 
money” to be received at one time by 
the department.

Transfers of real estate have been 
recorded as follows:.
St. John County.

S. H. Ewing et al to Edward Schub- 
bert, property in Lancaster.

S. H. Ewing et al to H. A. Belyea, 
property in Lancaster.

Sutia.G. Gallagher, widow, to S. M. 
Wetmore, property in Pitt street.

W. A. Quinton to Margaret J., wife 
of G. C. Lawrence, property in Lan
caster.

Elizabeth Wilson, widow, et al, to Em
erson & Fisher, Ltd., property at Marsh 
Creek.
Kings County.

j. W. Brown to Ç. G. Brown, prop
erty in Havelock.

J. W. Chapman to P. W. Chapman, 
property in Studholm.

G. M. Foley to B. J. Heirn, property 
in Studholm.

J. D. Humphrey to Herbert Humph
rey, property in Norton.

D. W. McKenzie to Nerepis Hall Co., 
property in Westfield.

Martha McShane to Joseph Wallace, 
property in Waterford.

Amelia M. Miller to R. M. Miller, 
property in Kingston.

R. M. Miller to Daniel Worden, prop
erty in Kingston.

T. E. Patterson to Percy Chapman, 
property in Studholm.

Havelock Wilcox to H. C. Wilcox, 
property in Norton.

I When you get a guarantee of this kind from makers who have been giving the same 
guarantee for twenty years, it means something.

There is no time limit. Any person who has at any time bought a No. 0 Hercules 
Spring from us and has found that it sagged during fair use, may have it replaced without 
cost upon notifying us.

And the remarkable feature is the price, $5.85, with basket edge ! No more than an 
ordinary spring, which will have to be replaced in a few years at best.

1 DEATH OF
MRS. A. J. ARMSTRONG.

Many today learned with regret of the 
death of Mrs. Mary Johnston Arm
strong, wife of Ùeut. Col. Andrew J. 
Armstrong, which took place yesterday 
at her home, 12 Wellington Row, after 
a brief illness, in the 76th year of her 
age. A woman of kindly maner and 
charitable disposition, she was esteemed 
and revered by all who knew her. She 
was a valued and consistent member of 
St. John (Stone) church, and always 
took a great interest in the various ac
tivities of that body, but it was in the 
home circle that her excellent qualities 
were best known and the loving and de
voted one will there be sorely missed. 
Mrs. Armstrong is survived by her hus
band, two sons, T. E. G. Armstrong 
and Robert J. Armstrong; three daugh
ters, Mrs. A. E. Jubien, Mrs. Frank J. 
Likely, and Mrs. A. Ernest Fleming; 
two sisters, Miss Elizabeth Johnston 
and Mrs. C. B. Fuller, all of this city. 
The funeral will be held on Saturday af
ternoon from Stone church with service 
at 2.30.

.~«
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StreetToys For Chrislmasliile
“A World of Playthings” fittingly describes our Mammoth Toy Display, 
which comprises hundreds of new arrivals in the most recent and popu
lar novelties to amuse and instruct juveniles.
Included in this year’s offerings are Electric, Clock-work, and Floor 
Trains, Battleship War Toys, Iron Toys of all kinds, Small Dolls, Carni
val Dolls, Doll Carriages, Mechanical Toys, such as Skyscraper Electric 
Elevators, Panama Pile Drivers, “Sandy Andy,” “Big Dick” Machine Gun, 
fires 100 shots a minute ; Steam Engines, etc.
Games of all kinds are also prominently displayed. These include Across 
the Continent, Chivalry, Table Croquet, Bull in a China Shop, Comical 
Animals, Tenpins, Bingling Brothers’ Circus, Sharp Shooters, Hunting, At 
the Front, Boy Scout Tenpins, Battle of Nations; also a wide variety of 
Card Games.
TOY DEPT- SECOND FLOOR—Do YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING

EARLY!

No Advance In Price !-your < *

Qloves
It's for your benefit quite as much, as 

Ours that we have had our $3 00 Hats ' 
made year after year by the same man
ufacturers. We can rely on them. _

You May, Too, and Not Be 
Disappointed

$3.00, $4.00, $5.00 Hats Are Absolutely Dependable

Sir/ /

Xx* 6

NEWS OF SCHOONERS.
The schooner Harry W. Lewis is har

boring here today. She is hound for 
Windsor, N. S., with a cargo of fertilizer. 
After discharging she will proceed to 
Kingsport to load potatoes. She is con
signed to J. Willard Smith.

The schooner Isaiah K. Stetson, which 
is discharging here, will proceed to Wey
mouth, N. S.

The schooner Winchester, which is in 
port, will be towed to St George to 
load pulp. ............. ... ............

DEATH AT ROTHESAY 
Many will learn with regret of the 

death of George Henderson of Rothesay, 
which occurred this morning. Mr. Hen
derson was eighty-six years old and for 
the greater part of his life had engaged 
in farming at Rothesay. He is survived 
by his wife and two sons, James and 
Joseph, both of Rothesay. Tire funeral 
will take place on Sunday afternoon from I
his late residence;

KINGMARKET
SQUARE W.H. THORNE ® CO. « D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED

63 King Street, St. John, N. B.* ■
J

i
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A good suggestion for 
"payeur Overseas Box.

Complete Outfit.
97 Razor and seven Blàdes

Il BUY YOUR VICTORY BOND TODAY

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
100 KING STREET
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Letter in Answer to Statements in 
Sir Robert BerJen s Speech Re
lative to Co-operation in Re
cruiting -

Montreal, Nov. 23—Four thousand 
Grand Trunk conductors, brakemen and 
other employes will gej the eight-hour 
day and an increase in pay as a result 
of an agreement between the officials of 
the trainmen’s union and the company.

Washington, Nov. 22—The railroad 
brotherhood chiefs in a statement issued 
tonight, after a two hour conference 
with President Wilson on the wage dis
pute, announced that any suspension of 
transportation would be avoided and de
clared their willingness to discuss and 
consider any suggested solution of the
difficulties. " ' - - <

The standards of pay that were es
tablished in 1Ô12. and <1913 are , inade
quate, the statement says, to meet pres
ent-day prices for commodities -and for 
that reason the men are-demanding an 
increase that will meet at least half of 
the increase in the cost of living.

--------- V—r-, —-—- ; „■

Ottawa, Ont, Nov. 28—Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier has given out a reply to a state
ment made at Sydney, N. S., by Sir Rob
ert Borden, when he said that on two oc
casions he bad asked the Rt. Hon. Sir 
AVilfrid Laurier to co-operate with him 
in regard to recruiting.” Sir Wilfrid’s 
statement follows:—

“X have noticed in the press a state
ment made at Sydney, N. S, on Satur
day evening, Nov. 17, by the Rt. Hon. 
Sir Robert Borden to the effect that on 
two different occasions he had request
ed me to co-operate with him in con
nection with voluntary recruiting and 
that I had refused. I wish to state in 
reply that I have no knowledge whatever 
of these invitations. I remember quite 
well that, at the outbreak of war, I di
rected a communication of which the 
following is a copy, to Sir Robert Bor
den:—

“ ‘Dear Sir Robert Borden—
“There is every probability that the 

will be of long duration, and I un
derstand that the government is already 
contemplating the organization of a sec
ond contingent May I suggest that, as 

population is composed of various 
ethical elements, it might be well to re-, 
cognize the fact and to allow the form
ation of units out of these several ele
ments?

“ ‘The war office at all times has 
race sent-

JOY-RIDER GIVEN 
5-YEAR SENTENCE war

J. P. Desrosiers, Chauffeur, Caused
our

Death of Young Girl and a Man
in Montreal

Montreal, Nov. 28—Mr. Justice Pelle
tier, in the king’s bench, sentenced to a 
five-year term in the penitentiary, Jean 
Paul Desrosiers, who had been found 
guilty on a charge of manslaughter at 
the term of the . king’s bench just 
cl died. Reckless automobile driving and 
••joy” riding was the young man’s ruin. 
His recklessness caused the death of a 
young girl, Anna Hebert, 16 years old, 
and a young man, named Charles Rioux.

His, Hardship, In sentencing Desros- 
iers, made some remarks on automobil- 
ists who rush out and take risks which 
end in the destruction of the lives of

taken advantage of the force of 
iment in the formation of the army. At 
all times it has recruited purely Scotch 
regiments, as well as purely Irish regi
ments. We understand that Lord Kit
chener has just theorized the recruiting 
of an exclusively Welsh force. The 
aim I have in view is in reference to the 
formation of a F'rench-Canadian regi
ment. You are probably 
movement is on foot in Montreal and 
Quebec for the purpose of raising such a 
regiment. There is every reason to be
lieve that if the formation of a French- 
Ganadian unit were authorized there 

bthers. would be a generous response.
“You belong to that category of auto- ‘“j offered these observations with 

mobile owners who believe that they the sole object of helping in the cause 
have exclusive rights to the roads, and which wé have all so much at heart. If 
who"1 make themselves a terror to pedes- you think well of my suggestion I will 
trians. You have been recoetopended to fc happy to assist in any tfviy that may 
the mercy Of the court ‘imj/WK jury, be deemed advisable,.anffT will"Sold my- 
Many cfiBiens, respectable pwHtfe, have self ready to meet ycArat your Conven- 
asked clemency on your "hetialf.- There ijrhce for a mutual exchange of views, 
are' always so many toflèf-heatted citi- Both as to the object itself and the best 
zens-' asking for clemency for tIio>.: con- lïicahs of attainment, 
victed of grave crimes., “‘Yours sincerely, ,

“It is time that an example should be > “ ‘WILFRID LAURIER. .
made. You knew that it was contrary “While the proposals made in tms 
to law that you should go a't an exces- communication were approved of by Sir 
sive rate of speed. Ode, of your pas- Robert Borden, I cannot say that I have 
sengers was killed, and. the other, a lit- any recollections whatever of being ask- 
tie girl, died later. Were it not for the tf co-operate with the carrying out 
recommendation of the jury-to mercy, «*,««“• 11 is. *^e. th*t’ th,e
I would sentence you to twenty years. J^was -^co-o^era^in Be
As it is, I will sentence you to a term tQ serve under t5,je national service board. The death of Augustus Harvey Han- 
of five years. The reasons why I declined are well ington, K. C., occurred yesterday after-

known to everybody, and I think events I noon at the home of his son, C. S. Han- 
have proved that my action was justi-1 ington. Mr. Hanington was a member 
fled in the matter. Further than that, ! of a distinguished family, the son of the 
no appeals were made to me by Sir i late Hon. Daniel Hanington, of Shediac, 
Robeit Borden or through me to any who was for more than fifty years 
members of my party,, to assist in the, speaker of the legislative council. Mr. 
voluntary recruiting system of this coun- Hanington is survived by his wife, one 
try. _ . son and five daughters. The son is C.

g. Hanington, of this city, and the 
daughters are Mrs. Wardlaw Taylor, of 
Toronto; Dr_ Mabel Hanington, of 6t. 
John; Miss Frances Hanington, of New 
York; Mrs. Frederick Rous, of Toronto, 
and Mrs. Dewdney, wife of Archdeacon 
Dewdney, of Prince Albert (Sask.) Mfc. 
Hanington is also survived by three 
brothers and three sisters. The brothers 

T. B. Hanington, of this city; Dt. 
J. P. Hanington, of Montreal, and Major 
C. F. Hanington, now in Montreal, who 
has just returned from France.

The sisters are Miss Hanington, of 
Shediac; Mrs. Edwin Godfrey, of St 
John, and Mrs. Walter Covert, of Monc
ton. Mr. Hanington was seventy-four 
years of age. He received his education 
at the Sackville Academy and studied 
law with his brother, the late Judge 
Daniel L. Hanington, at Dorchester, and 

to St. John and was admitted to

con-

aware that a

MOTHER MISSING.A. H. Hanington, K. G

Four-Year-Old Kiddie in Hospital Calls 
in Vain.

(Montreal Star.)
There is a little four-year-old kiddie 

named Mary Waiters up at The Chil
dren’s Memorial Hospital, who calls for 
mother every day. But mother does not 
come. Mrs. Mary Walters was a con
stant visitor at the hospital until a year 
ago, but since that time she has dis
appeared, apparently leaving no trace 
behind. The social service department 
of the hospital have made inquiries at 
her former address, 183 Agnes street, 
but no one is able to tell anything of 
her present whereabouts.

Little Mary has now been treated for 
about four years for tubercular spine in 
the Protestant Infants’ Home and The 
Children’s Memorial Hospital. She has 
reached a stage in her convalescence 
when she should really be sent from the 
hospital proper to a home. In order to 
make the change it is desired, if pos
sible, to obtain the consent of the child’s 
relatives, but up to the present no one 
belonging to her can be found. Mrs. 
Walters is a widow, Irish-American. 
Protestant, who came to Montreal some 
years ago with her little girl.

DR. A. McPHAIL FOR
SELECTIVE DRAFT

Halifax, Nov. 23—Dr. Andrew Mac- 
Phail of Montreal, major of the army 
medical service, lectured before the 
Canadian Club last night on “Is This 
Our Necessity?” It was an appeal for 
reinforcements for the Canadian armies 
overseas and an approval of' the system 
of selective draft for raising an army 
rather than by volunteers. The system 
of voluntary enlistment, -Dr. MacPhail 
said, was a deadly one, bringing into the 
army alt the men of high spirit, and 
bringing in also men of low physiqùe 
who instantly became a burden instead 
of a support.

“AVILFRID LAURIER.”
--- ----------------------------

WOULD TRY MALVY
ON TREASON CHARGE.

Paris, Nov. 22—Louis J. Malvy, form
er minister of the interior, introduced in 
the chamber of deputies today a bill 
proposing that the chamber name a 
committee of thirty-three members with 
a view to sending M. Malvy before the 
high court on the charge of treason.

are

AEOLIAN
VOCALION J

! came
! the bar in 1867. In 1867 he married Miss 
! Jane E. Chase, of St. John, who sur- 
! vives him. He started in law himself,

Come in and hear 
and play the Voca
tion. Wt eft all be 
glad to introduce 
you to this supreme 
phonograph—wen 
if you hate no 
thought of purchete

1 1 'HE tone of this wonderful 
JL new phonograph is fuller, 

deeper and infinitely richer than 
heard before from 

any sound-reproducing matru-
you have ever FURS AT A GREAT 

REDUCTION
ment. • ■■ ■ * v t» •

, It# revolutionary tone control—
/’ the Gradual*—permits an abso

lutely perfect and artistic modula- Prices, $50 Upwards 
or tone, giving everyone th<* Graduola Stylet.

privilege of playing records with Vtylee? *$600 ^to
individual expression. $3,000

V

Hon large shipment of beautiful Furs from 
great bargain.

We have just received a
Montreal that wc bought at a

Natural Wolf 
Taupe Wolf 
Black Wolf

Red Fox 
Cross Fox 
Prairie Fox

STYLE K 
Price, $400

Raccoon
These Furs are the latest in style and perfect in workmanship. 

You can save from 25 to 50 per cent, by buying 
your Furs from us.j

KOMIENSKY & BAIG,.assez
/ J. ML ROCHE $ CO., Linvted

94-96 KING ST., ST. JOHN, N. It.
NEAR PARADISE ROW723 MAIN STREET

•Phene 1936-31I
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Why Roman Meal Is {
Superior To Other Foods f

t
T Is a complete food. Every ingredient required by the 
body for perfect health must come from food. There is 
not one essential food element missing in Roman Meal; 

all are present in proper proportion. Roman Meal is thus • 
a “ balanced ration.” This accounts for the sense of * 
“ wellness ” following use of

!
i

Dr. Jackson's 5

Roman Meal j
tion caused by bran, and pro- •
vents intestinal catarrh often re- J
suiting from bran used alone, or •
when mired with white flour or •
refined cereals. Roman Meal J
relieves constipation or “money #
hack.” •

Fourth—The excessive quin- J
tity of starch in white flour and •
refined cereals ferments and •
produces vegetable acids. These $
are absorbed into the blood, •
turning it acid. This acidity •
happens because the soluble •
alkalis which Nature provided 
in the dark parts of the grain 
to prevent this absorption 
are milled out and thrown 

away. Roman Meal 
contains the neces
sary amount of soluble 
alkalis to keep the 
blood non-acid.

It is superior because:
First—It is the only balanced 

ration sold in package form 
being composed of wheat, rye, 
bran and flaxseed—the latter 
rendered odorless and tasteless 
by electricity.

Second—Our digestive canal 
was developed into a forty-foot 
tube of muscles because our 
ancestors lived ipon food with 

waste than nutrition, con
sidered by bulk. This waste 
was largely grain waste. With
out plenty of waste the diges
tive canal does not function 

af properly, and constipation re- 
Z suits. Roman Meal
• contains exactly the
4 right amount of waste.
? Over-milled and over-
e refined foods contain
• none.

more

Dont Stir
Acid blood produced 

by the refined cereals 
induces disease in the 
organs. The alkalis in 
Roman Meal keep the 4 
blood fluid and “cool.”

Try Roman Meal.
Get it at your grocer's.
Do not stir Roman 
Meal porridge except 
when mixing meal and 

, water.

■*/
Third — Roman

• Meal contains 25%
• flaxseed. Flax is three 

times as nourishing as 
wheat, rye or oats. 
Therefore Roman 
Meal not only has the 
correct
waste, but it is very 
nourishing as well. 
Flax heals the irrita-

! lUse! oubamount of

Boiler. :! iRom.. Heel C.mp.ey, Toronto, Canada; North Too.wando. Now York; 
Tacoma, Washington. 17 4
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EIGHT HOUR DAY REPLY BY SIR 
AND MODE PAY

Four Thousand Grand Trunk Men 
Benefit — The Situation on the 
U. S. Roads 10 THE PREMIER

MORE DONE IN TWO DAYS 
THAN GERMANS ACCOMPLISHED 

IN FIFTEEN AT VERDUN
Fierce Hand-to-HandFighting nowon Compar

ativelyx Open Ground—People, Released 
From German Slavery, Give Heart Interest 
Touch to Scene

they had been in captivity and some of 
them in, slavery.

Hard fighting has taken place today 
at Crevecoeur, southeast of Masniercs. 
The British were holding a high ridge 
in front of this place, and some troops 
had forced an entrance into the western 
part of the town. The Germans were 
still holding the eastern section. A Ger- 

battery here, which had been giv
ing trouble, was charged and captured

The bat-

British Army Headquarters in France, 
Not. 28—(By the Associated Press)— 
The success of the British arms in the 
Cambrai sector has continued to grow 
steadily, and Field Marshal Haig’s troops 
in a little more than two days fighting> 
have overrun an area equal in size to that 
won by the Germans during the first fif
teen days of their spectacular drive on 
Verdun. British cavalry, tanks and in
fantry were today. battling, their. way 
forward along a line which at many 
pointb west and southwest of Cambrai 
was Écss than three miles from that im
portant town» The advance was spread
ing northward in the region of Bullcourt 
and the salient towards Cambrai was be
ing widened. Thé total of prisoners cap
tured must approach the 9,000 mark.

man

by dismounted cavalrymen, 
tcr.y was surrounded by heavy barbed 
wire entanglement precluding the use of 
horses, so the soldiers stormed the posi
tion on foot and annihilated the gun
crews.

Ih the region of Rumllly heavy 
chine gun and rifle fighting was proceed
ing last night and tips morning.

West of Cambrai, tanks, cavalry and 
Infantry were pressing the attack vigor
ously about Fontaine Notre Dame, and 
the strong position in Bourlen Wood. 
Fontaine Notre Dame has not been of
ficially captured, but the story goes that 
tank crews were served by the civilians 
in this place with hot coffee this morn
ing. (Field Marshal Haig’s official re
port on Thursday night said the Ger
mans had retained Fontaine N«tre 
Dame.)

Farther north, near Bullecourt, the 
British were in possession of the entire 
underground fortification* known as the 
tunnel trench, which had been famed for 
its supposed impregnability. At least 
five determined counter-attacks have 
been smashed in this region/ Southeast 
of Bullecourt hard fighting occurred at 
Moeuvres last night, and .a strong 
counter-attack xwas repulsed.

The last line of trench defences in Ihe 
region of Cantaing have been broken, 
and the British today were firmly estab
lished at many points in the Masmeres- 
Beaurois line south of Cambrai.

ma

in the Open*
At last the British and Germans are 

at grips on comparatively open ground, 
and sobie of the fiercest hand-to-hand 
fighting of the war has been going on. 
The enemy troops were unprepared for 
the attack, but they have been putting 
every ounce of their strength into an 
attempt to stem the rising tide.

Troops have been pulled away from 
other points and rushed to the Cambrai 
sector by the desperate Germans, and so 
hard pressed were they for men that two 
companies of cripples- and convalescents 
were recruited hastily at one camp and 
thrown into the line in the region of 
Maeneries. Some of these pitiful objects 
are in British hands, and are receiving 
medical treatment Ode prisoner was in 
the last stages of tuberculosis, and he 
had to be moved to prevent the disc 
from spreading to the others, who were 
in a state of cruel exhaustion and vir
tually helpless from their valiant at
tempts to fight under the Jash of their 
unrelenting officers.

The great battle' field has taken on 
the > aspect of scenes in wars gone by. 
It is no longer a conflict of trenches and 
shall holes, but of men struggling bitter
ly ’with rifles and bayonets over a virgin 
battle ground,- while the long neglected 

sweeps in* picturesque charges 
it the enemy positions over the 

wide territory involved.
The roads everywhere for two days 

have been swarming with advancing 
troops and with prisoners and civilians 
coming back from the front Many re
joicing non-combatants, men, 
and children, have been pouring out of 
the "captured towns under the guidance 
of their deliverers from German bond

age

BRITISH ’PLANE
FLIES FROM HOMEcavalry

ag

TO MEDITERRANEAN
Then Carries Out Successful Bomb

ing Operation Near Constanti
nople

women

S\
age.

London, Nov. 22—The admiralty an-, 
nounces that a successful air attack in 
the vicinity of Constantinople has’ been 
fully accomplished by a large British 
bombing airplane, which flew from Eng
land to a British base in the Mediter
ranean in a series of eight flights. The 
stopping places included Lyons and 
Rome and the total distance covered 
was nearly 2,000 miles.

The machine was actually in the air 
thirty-one hours." This is believed to 
be a world’s record for a croSS-country 
journey and for the weight carried. Dur
ing some parts of the flight strong winds 
and heavy rain storms were experienced 
and there was one stretch of 200 miles 
over a mountainous country where it 
would be impossible for any machine to

Civilians To Safety.
This has been a battle of strange 

sights, but no more striking spectacle 
has been witnessed than that of these 
people marching toward homes and 
fort back of the British front Through 
the very gaps which the tanks had torn 
in the famous Hindenburg line, mothers 
yesterday and today were pushing baby 
carriages containing infants or tramp
ing happily along with their babies 
clutched to their breasts. Beside them 
toddled other youngsters, many of them 
carrying their treasured dolls, and not a 
few clinging determinedly to squirming 
puppies which they dared not trust to 

the ground. Old men and wo- 
bringing away all the house-

com-

run on 
men were
hold effects they can pack on push carts, 
or carry on their backs. For three years land.
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and" later with Thomas Millege formed 
the law firm of Hanington & Millege. 
Later he was associated with Sheriff A. 
A. Wilson and then with M. G. Teed, 
K. C. He then formed a law firm with 
his son and remained a member of the 
firm of Hanington & Hanington till the 
time of his death.

Mr. Hanington was always interested 
in Sunday school work and for more 
than twenty-five years he was the super
intendent of Trinity Sunday school. Mr. 
Hanington was the originator of the plan 
for starting Rockwood Park, and he 
spent a long time and much labr in in
teresting people in his project, and after
wards was always one of the leading 
members of the board of directors of the 
park. Mr. Hanington’s death will be 
sincerely regretted by a large number of 
friends both in the city and in Dorches
ter and Shediac.

Speaking last evening of Mr. Haning
ton’s death, Sheriff A. A. Wilson said; 
“I regret very much to hear of his death. 
I was associated with him for ten years 
in partnership and always found him to 
be an upright man and a good friend.”

Osakis, Minn., Nov. 22—Because of 
alleged disloyal remarks, EL H. Stratc- 
meyer. a naturalized American of "Ger
man extraction, was given a coat of tar 
and feathers last night

Stratemeyer told the authorities he did 
not recognize any of his assailants.

k
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LUCKY SATURDAY
Will be Saturday, November 24th

For You
Think of the saving you can make at 

this great necessity sale of

MEN’S SUITS and 
OVERCOATS

WINTER COATS 
AT $15.00

Men’s Winter Slip-on Overcoats, in brown 
and olive and checks. Regular value, $20.00.

WINTER COATS 
AT $17.50

Men’s Winter Fly-Front Chesterfield Over
coats, in grey melton. Regular value, $22.00.

WINTER COATS 
AT $20.00

Men’s Winter Overcoats—Chesterfield style, 
in grey meltons and black and grey naps. Regu
lar value, $25.00.

'T " WINTER COATS 
AT $12.00

.Men’s Double-breasted Ulsters—English and 
American styles. Length 45 to 50 inches. Sizes 
34 to 44 breast. Regular value, $15.00.

i

WINTER COATS 
AT $15.00

Men’s Double-breasted Ulsters — Made in 
newest styles, in brown and grey Vicunas. Sizes 
34 to 44 breast. Regular value, $20.00.

WINTER COATS 
AT $19.00

Men’s Double-breasted Ulsters — English 
style, notch and shawl collars, belts on back, 
in blues, greys, browns and Oxford Tweeds, 
Sizes 34 to 44 breast. Regular vaille, $25.00.

I

MEN’S sum
100 Suits that were priced at $18.00, $20.00 and 

$22.50
100 Suits that were priced at $25.00 and $28.00.

On Sale at $20.00

On Sale at $15.00

WINTER COATS 
AT $21.00

Men’s Double-breast.Ulsters—English and 
American style, in all kinds of shades. Length 
4 5to 50 inches. Breast 34 to 44. Regular 
value, $28.00.
You Will be Convince# it is a Lucky Buy, Considering the Prices Today!

CUSTOM-TAILORED SUITS-TO-ORDER
100 Suit Lengths laid out to be made up,

At $27.50
That were—well, just step in and see for 

yourself.

A. E. HENDERSON
104 King St., MEN’S CLOTHIE», Near Charlotte1 St. If Off Your Route, it Pays to Walk.
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Demburg Professes 
Elation Over Situation Notice to Women Voters‘ A os )/M

W
Nov. 28—Dr. Bernhard 

German Colonial
UTThe Hague,

Demburg, former 
Minister, spoke at a recent meeting of 
the Progressive party in Baden on Ger
many’s force and unity abroad and at 
home, giving as an example the Italian 
victory and saying that England’s social 
structure had been overthrown and that 
she has been obliged to give her markets 

to America and Japan in her desire 
to drive out the Germans. ^

Dr. Dernburg spoke of England s 
chant fleet, which, he said, shrank daily, 
and if conditions were bad now, he 
asserted, they would be worse after the 
war, when the neutral fleet was no long- 
er at England’s disposal and when Amer
ica’s rival merchant fleet and _ money 
market would “swamp England.”

The Entente’s hope of Germany’s in
terior collapse, said Dr. Dernburg, had 
been dispelled by the new order of things 
in Germany. '

He asserted that in spite of America’s 
great sacrifices for the Entente, she had 
not been “willing to be made a dupe.’ 
Even before declaring war, he said 
America had supplied great quantities 
of money and arms to the Entente, but 
it was questionable1 whether America 

able to send large masses of troops 
to Europe within a definite period.

Dr. Demburg said he was opposed to 
the ruthless submarine warfare, as it in
creased the danger for Germany, but he 
recognised that it was a deadly instru
ment of use on the enemy. He asserted 
that AmericaV war aims and those of 
the Entente diverged, America not be
ing an official ally and not having signed 
the treaty of September, 1914, and “not 
attending the war councils,” she did not 
insist on Germany’s destruction in an
swer to the Pope’s note, he said, and did 
not agree to an economic "war after the 
war.”

Germany’s position, Dr. Demburg 
said, was most hopeful, whereas Rus
sia was paralysed, Italy weakened, Eng
land menaced, France bleeding, and 
America “uncertain in every respect.” 
He professed to see a hopeful sign in 
“Germany’s démocratisation,” and the 
alleged responsibility of the majority 
party, asserting that the German people 
would not collapse because they were 
united on a democratic basis. Dr. Dern
burg also attacked the “patriotic party,” 
which, he said, was endeavoring to dis
credit the majority party.

Every female person is qualified to vote in the present election 
who being a British subject, twenty-one years of age, and a resident 
of New Brunswick since February 24th, 1917, is the wife, widow, 
mother, sister or daughter of any person, male or female, living or 
dead, who is serving or has served without Canada in any of the 
Military Forces, or within or without Canada in- any of the Naval 
Forces, of Canada or of Great Britain in the present war, if the name 
of such female person is duly entered on the voters’ list in the elec
toral district in which she is bona fide resident or domiciled.

Every woman qualified by relationship to become a voter should 
communicate with the enumerator in charge of the list in her partic
ular ward on Which her name should appear.

The respective enumerators are as follows :
. BROOKS WARD.

A-L—Richard H. Irwin, 22 Beaconsfield Ave., ’Phone W. 358-11.
M-Z—R. Hunter Parsons, 138 Duke street.

DUKES WARD.
A-G—Edward Johnston, 143 Mecklenburg street.
H-0—Ernest C. Wilson, 171 Carmarthen street.
P-Z—S. M. Wetmore, 127 Queen street, ’Phone M. 677.

DUFFERIN WARD.
A-C—John Willett, Rockland Road, ’Phone M. 2125-21.
D-J—J. S. S. Kierstead, 171 Queen street. ’Phone M. 700-31.
K-0—Henry W. Robertson, 65 Prince Wm. street, ’Phone M. 2847. 
P-Z—James F. Stothart, 65 Prince William street, ’Phone M. 725.

GUYS WARD.
A-F—Dr. H. L. Moran, 116 Ludlow street, ’Phone W. 253.
G-Me—Herbert B. Belyea, 86 Middle street.
N-Z—Samuel M. Sewell, 112 Duke street, ’Phone W. 104-11.

KINGS WARD.
A-C—Ralph Fales, 22 Germain street, ’Phone M 1258
jj_N_w. B. Wallace, Mer. Bk. Bid., Pnnce Wm. St., Phone M. 3442.
O-Z—Garnett Wilson, 27 Queen street, ’Phone M. 842.

LANSDOWNE WARD. .
A-D_D. Arnold Fox, Portland street.
E-L—John W. Godard, Rockland Road, Thone M. 51.
M-P_Herbert Armstrong, 275 Rockland Road, ’Phone M. 1608.

_William C. Magee, 29 Mecklenburg street, Thone M. 2319-21.
LORNE WARD.

#A-D_W. R. Scott, Mer. Bank Bld., Prince Wm. St., ’Phone*M. 3442.
E-K—Robert Stevens, 48 King Square.
Tj.lt—John C. Belyea, 45 Princess street, Phone M. 702.
S-Z—George W. Mullin, 143 Main street, Thqne M. 2278-21.

PRINCE WARD.
A-C—John O’Neil, Police Office, ’Phone M. 157.

_H. Wilson Dalton, Police Station, Thone M. 103.
I ]yj_yy m. Ryan, 50 Princess street, ’Phone M. 1813-21.
McR—John A. Lipsett, 100 Exmouth street, Thone 2946-21.
S-Z—ïErnest J. Todd, 84 Germain street, Thone M. 3539-21. 

QUEENS WARD.
A_h_G. H. V. Belyea, 50 Princess street, Thone M. 2060.
I p_K A Wilson, 45 Canterbury street, ’Phone M. 826.
Q-Z-j! Verner McLellan, 124 King street East, Thone M. 562-21. (

SIDNEY WARD.
A-F—S B Bustin, 62 Princess street, Thone M. 1447. ‘
G_Mc—Wm. H. Sulis, 232 Britain street, Thone M- 253s>
N-Z—Jas. L Sugrue, St. James street, 'Phone M. 2580-1,11

STANLEY WARD. •
A„z_S. W. Palmer, 62 Princess street, ’Phone M. 2244.

VICTORIA WARD.
A-0__Roy Burley, 88 Summer street, ’Phone M. 1621.
H.Mc—Frederick Collins, 31 Goodrich street, ’Phone M. 1887-41. 
jj-Z_Geo. K. Berton, 20 Summer street, ’Phone M. 1771.

, WELLINGTON WARD.'
A-D—H. A. Porter, 147 Prince William street, ’Phone M. 705.
È-L—Kenneth D. Spear, 344 Union street.
M-P—E. N. Jones, 136 Wright street, ’Phone M. 2185.
Q-Z—Chas. A. Emery. 40 Coburg street, ’Phone M. 1621.

JOHN A. SINCLAIR,
L. P. D. TILLEY. '

Joint Chairmen, Unionist Party.
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Give Him anover

AutoStrop Razormer-

For Ten Days we will offer 
you nothing but bargains in 
Men’s, Women’s and Children’s, 
Clothing of all kinds.
$30,000 worth of Merchandise 
to be sold at less than cost.

“The Gift of the Hour"
A Necessity at Home 
Indispensible to one in 

Military Service
The only Razor that 

Sharpens its own Blades 
Automatically

This t* important because it keeps the 
blades from getting dull. The 12 blades 
von receive with the AutoStrop Outfit will 
give more than 500 clean, comfortable
shaves. It strops, shaves and ts cleaned 
without taking apart.

Oa Sale et aD leaSag Stars»
AutoStrop Safety Razor Ce„ Limited

Toronto, Oat.
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A LADIES’ DEPARTMENT 
Ladies’ Plush Coats—Worth $40.00........
Ladies’ Plush Coats—Worth $30.00...............
Ladies’ Plush Coats—Worth $25.00.,...
Ladies’ Cloth Coats—Worth $40.00------
Ladies’ Cloth Coats—Worth $28.00..... .

j Ladies’ Cloth Coats—Worth $25.00------
Ladies’ Cloth Coats—Worth $22.00.........
Ladies’ Cloth Coats—Worth $18.00........
Also a Small Lot of Last Season’s Ladies’ Coats—Worth from 

$15.00 to $18.00 ............................. .......................... ............

......... For $33.00

............... For $23.00

................. For $19.00
________ For $33.00
.............Forf $20.00
............... For $18.00
............... For $17
................. For $13.00

I
Standard Outfit*

k in
I Leather, Metal or 

Military Cases 
at $5.00.

Fitted Sets from 
$6.50 up

.00■ '« e'» «

mi
For $1.98

LADIES’ SUITS
. For $26.00 
. For $22.00 
. For $16.00 
. For $15.00 
. For $11.98

Ladies’ Suits—Worth $35.00 
Ladies’ Suits—Worth $30.00 
Ladies’ Suits—Worth $25.00 
Ladies’ Suits—Worth $22.00 
Ladies’ Suits—Worth $16.00

LADIES’ UNDERWEAR OF ALL KINDS AT SPECIAL 
CUT PRICES

f i

The only way to end the war is by hard, 
unfaltering blows. -The soldiers cannot 
strike such blows unless non-combatants

Girls’ Raincoats—Worth $5.60........  ....................... ................For $*j.79
Ladies’ Shkker Nightgowns—Worth $1.25............................. For 89c.
Ladies’ Serge Dresses—Worth $7.50 to $8.50. .f.................... For $4.98
Ladies’ Underskirts—All Colors. Worth $1.60............ For $1.10
Ladies’ Shirtwaists—Worth $1.25.............................. For 79c.
Ladies’ House Dresses—Worth $1.25................   For 89c.
Ladies’ House Dresses—Worth $2.25..........................................For $135
Girls’ and Boys’ Flannelette Rompers—Worth 60c.......... For 43c.
Ladies’ Corsets—From 50c. to $4.60................At Special Cut Prices
Ladies’ Flannelette Shirtwaists—Worth $1.25.................. For 89c.

ARE YOU WAR WEARY?
First Real Storm. ------------- - provide the funds.

Quebec, Nov. 22—The first real storm Yes? Well, who is not? We aU want th^^r 'wUl^endZoon, uniras7you are 
of the winter season struck Quebec and the war to end soon. But we know it to help end it? Every dollar that
the district today. Down the river and | <*nnot end until Germany is beaten. ,g subscribed t0 Canada’s “Victory Loan” 
giüf the storm rages with fury and Peace without victory would be but a wjU ,, to end the war—and win it, 
trains are already greatly delayed. period of preparation for another war.
^ig Canada is prosperous. Exports were

‘ never so great; wages were never so
high; the producer never before got such

^ returns. The increased value of Cana
da’s products many times exceeds the 

hundred and fifty millions the gov
ernment needs to carry on the war.

The people have the money. Let them 
use it to buy victory and permanent 
peace; to preserve the flow of Canada’s 
exports and the home circulation of

too.

LADIES RAINCOATS
.. For $12.00 
.. For $ 8.00 
.. For $ 6.98 
.. For $ 4.48 
.. For $ 3 49

Ladies’ Raincoats—Worth $15.00... 
Ladies’ Raincoats—Worth $12.00... 
Ladies’ Raincoats—Worth $ 9.50... 
Ladies’ Raincoats—Worth $ 6.50... 
Ladies’ Raincoats—Worth $ 5.50...

one

>
MEN’S DEPARTMENTmoney.

The ; “Victory Loan” is an insurance 
policy on prosperity. It is organized 
thrift. It means more power to the 
men who are fighting. It will help to 
avenge the sons who have fallen. It pro
vides a sure return to the investor !

Reasonable war profits are sane and 
just. The government offers you your 
legitimate share. Help your country to 
help you. Subscribe today.

•v
. For $10.98 

... For $11.98 

... For $12.98 
. For $13.98 
. For $15.98 
. For $17.98 
. For $18.98 
. For $19.98

Men's Overcoats—Worth $15.00. .
Men’s Overcoats—Worth $16.00..
Men’s Overcoats—Worth $17.00....
Men’s Overcoats—Worth $18.00...
Men’s Overcoats—Worth $20.00....
Men’s Overcoats—Worth $22.00...
Men’s Overcoats—Worth $24.00..
Men’s Overcoats—Worth $26.00...
.«Vail Lot of Men’s Overcoats Left From Last Season.. Only $ 7.98

MEN’S SUITS 
Must Go Regardless of Cost

Btiüiëii* Suits—Worth $12.00.......... .......................... ..
Men'll Suits-^Worth $14.00....».................................
Men's Suits—Worth $16.00.......... .. ».................. .. • »-■
Men’s Suits—Worth $16.50..................... .............
Men’s Suits—Worth $18.00.......... ....................
Men’s Suits—Worth $20.00.................................
Men’s Suits—Worth $24.00.................. ................
Men’s Suits—Worth $28.00...........................................
ama.il Lot of Odd Sizes in Men’s Suits to Clear....

BOYS’ SUITS

f
.............. . •* •->•••

foflAfuVfr <7>1

• VI 
r r.i

•« i
•

BEST WRECKING SHIP
GOES INTO WAR SERVICE.

Cleveland, Ohio, Nov. 22—The wreck 
ing steamer Favorite, the most modem 
wrecker on the great lakes, has been 
taken over by teh United States navy. 
Teh steamer was owned by the Great 
Lakes Towing Company, and is the most 
complete salvage ship afloat, according 
to experts. It is understood the Favorite 
will be sent abroad at once to work on 
wrecked vessels.

For $ 8.48 
For $ 9.48 
For $11.98 
For $12.98 
For $13.98 
For $15.98 
For $19.98 
For $24.00 
. At $ 5.98

Boys’ Suits—Worth $ 6.50 
Boys’ Suits—Worth $ 7.50 
Boys’ Suits—Worth $ 9.50 
Boys’ Suits—Worth $10.50 
Boys’ Suits—Worth $12.50 
Boys’ Suits—Worth $13.50

>. For $ 4.98
____ For $ 5.98
.... For $ 7.48

.. For $ 8.48
____ For $ 9.48
........  For $10.48S. JACOBSON <a CO.

BOYS OVERCOATS
Boys' Overcoats—Worth $ 6.60...................... ........................  For $ .
Boys’ Overcoats—Worth $ 7.50............r.............. .................. For $ 5
Boys’ Overcoats—Worth $ 9.50.. ................. For $ 6.i i
Boys’ Overcoats—Worth $10.50...................... ....................  For $ 8.98
Boys’ Overcoats—Worth $12.50..................................— • • For $ 9.98
Boys’ Overcoats—Worth $13.00.......... .................................. For $10.98
Boys’ Overcoats—Worth $15.00............................................ For $11.48
Men’s Working Pants—Worth $2.00...................................... For $1.69
Men’s Pants—Worth $2.76.......................................................... For $2.29
Men’s Pants—Worth $3.75........................................................ • For $3.29
Men’s Overalls and Jumpers—Worth $1.75...........................For $1.29
Men’s Working Shirts—Worth 60c........................... . For 39c.
Men’s Working Shirts—Worth 75c........................ .................. For 49c.
Men’s Heavy Working Shirts—Worth $125...........................For 98c.
Boys’ Sweaters—Worth 60c.................... .................................. For 39c
Boys’ Sweaters—Worth 75c.............................. ........................ For 49c
Boys’ Sweaters—Worth $1.25.......... .................. .............. - F°r 98=
Boys’ Sweaters—Worth $1.65.....................-............................  For $1.1!
Men’s Caps—From 89c. to $1.50........................ At Special Cut Price
Special Cut Prices in Men’s Sweaters at $1.19, $1.98, $2.98, $3.39, $3.9 

$4.39 and $4.98, all at last season’s prices.
Men’s Fall and Spring Overcoats—Worth $15.00.
Men’s Fall and Spring Overcoats—Worth $16.50.
Men’s Fall and Winter Overcoats—Worth $18.00.
And a Few Special............ .........................................
Men’s Negligee Shirts—Worth $1.00.......................
Men’s Negligee Shirts—Worth $1.25.....................
Men’s Negligee Shirts—Worth $1.75.......................
Police Braces—Worth 35c................................ ■ • • • •
Dress Braces—Worth 35c...........................................
Men’s Wool Sox—Worth 35c.....................................
Men’s Wool Sox—Worth 45c.....................................
Men’s Wool Sox—Worth 60c............ ........................
Men’s Wool Sox—Worth 75c....................................
Men’s Heavy Wool Underwear—Worth*$l.25....

! Men’s Heavy Wool Underwear—Worth $1.50....
See that you make it your business to do all your shopping at 

Wilcox’s for the next ten days. It will pay you.
Store Closed Thursday to Mark Down Goods
SALE STARTS SHARP 9 A.M. FRIDAY!

32 MILL STREET

GREAT FORCED SALE
ONLY A FEW DAYS MORE

Friday and Saturday a Big Rush in
WINTER OVERCOATS

It’s Your Chance

Men’s and
For $10.4: 
For $11.4 
For $12.4! 
At $ 7.91 
For 79c 
For 98c 

. For $1.2’ 
For 25c 
For 22c 

. For 22c 

. For 33c 

. For "4 8c 

. For 54c. 
. For 89c 
. For 98c.

!»,*«• msh-Ot B„=—B98• I Men’s Heavy Overcoats—Grey Chinchilla, extra well

Chinchilla Overcoats—Perfect which may not occur again, 
tailoring and correct styles. Reg. $20.00, We mention only a few of the remarkable values to

Great Bargain Sale Price, $13.95 he found at this sale. There are scores of others. Come!
See for yourself !

ca> patent and Gun Metal Boots with cloth tops, will 
give splendid wear. Reg. $4.00, Great Sale Price, $2.94

Girls’ School Boots—Buttoned or laced.. Sale Price, $1.89
Children’s Boots—This lot worth $1.75, Sale Price $1.19

Ladies

Men’s Fine Navy

Men’s Blue Serge Suits—Worth $13.50, ______________
Men’s Tweed Suit—Worth^S^IS See,’ $7!s5 Men’s Heavy Ribbed All-Wool Underwear—Reg^$1.50,^

Bojs eed Smts—Reg  ̂JT.50,^ ^ Prlce H68 1 Men^s Strong Working Pants—Reg. $3.00, Sale Price $1 £9 |
Men s Wool Socks—Reg. 30c....................Sale Price, 18c.
SPECIAL—Boys’ Heavy Winter Caps. Worth 75c.,

Sale Price, 39c.

Men’s Stout Every-day Boots—Worth $4.00,
Sale Price, $2,96

Men’s Fine Dress Boots—Neat lasts. Reg. $5.00,
Sale Price, $3.98 It

Boys’ Overcoats—Broken sizes, • Men’s Heavy Felt Slippers—Worth $1.25, Sale Price, 86c.Great Bargain Sale Price, $3.98

WILCOX’S32 Mill StreetS. JACOBSON $ C0„ Cornet UnionCharlotte Street
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Unionist Party
Ward Headquarters

Executive Headquarters, Moose Rooms, Furlong Building., 
Kings, Dukes and Sidney Wards, Market Bldg., South Market 

St. entrance.
Wellington and Prince Wards, Christie Bid., 38 Charlotte St. 
Queens Ward, Seaton Bldg., 72 Charlotte St. ^
Dufferin Ward, McLeod Building, 702 Main street.
Victoria Ward, Victoria Rink.
Lansdowne Ward, 471 Main street.
Lome and Stanley Wards, Tipperary Hall, Victoria street. 
Guys and Brooks Wards, Prentice Boys’ Hall, West End.

Meetings every evening.
J. A. SINCLAIR.
L. P. D. TILLEY. 

Joint Chairmen.tf
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GERMANY MADE 
OFFER TO FRANCE .Jü»

-p> w-
ém

No Advance 
in 3 Years

V/
//

lEvents Which Led to Downfall 
of Painleve

Ar sr 77Z/m
With war-time prices so terribly 
high for nearly every article of 
food, it must be a particular satisfaction 
to those who love good coffee to know 
that there has been no advance in the 
price of Red Rose Coffee for three years— 
and the great increase in the sale of Red 
Rose Coffee this year shows that the price 
is appreciated.
People everywhere seem to be using much 
more coffee than they did before.
Red Rose Tea is economical on account 
of its superior quality—but Red Rose 
Coffee is economical both on account of 
its quality and price, a combination hard 
to maintain in war-time.

Peace Offer Discussed / %

Terms Denied by Germany and 
New French Minister Makes 
Greater Demands Than Before

'! ;s\ j?r ifr--
:___b,

French newspapers and letters received 
this side of the Atlantic explain, as 

the cables failed to do, the reasons un
derlying the fall of the Painleve admin- 
istration. Fhey also give details of a

to the

\mon X
remarkable peace offer made 
French government, the treatment of 
which by the government was the im- 

i mediate cause of the downfall of Pain
leve. The French Socialist party was 
the prime mover in the overthrow, and 
no doubt had it not been able to seize 
upon the German peace offer as the lever 
to oust Painleve it would have found 

which it could

W‘/it \ \ • / )
!/m fM\\

>

» —
: ; i

i iEx\ miSunili 11
;rf ^‘HAMPTON’ \some other point upon 

unite with other parliamentary groups 
and achieve the desired end. The fact 
that the Painleve government 
Socialist representative in it, that the 
Socialists had formally declined to as
sist in the administration when invited i 
by Painleve, shows clearly enough that 
they had in advance determined upon unj 
attitude of hostility, open or concealed. |

675

Red Rose Coffee \had no

1ti NEW COLLAR creationby
I L TOOKE. THE ACCEPTED STYLE FOR 

FALL AND WINTER.

Tooke collars, for more than forty years, 
have always set the highest standards of 
style, quality and workmanship in collar 
manufacture, Tooke collars possess a 
touch of refinement that is not to be 
found in those of ordinary makes.

ALL LEADING STORES SELL THEM
20c. EACH OR 3 FOR 50c.

.MADE IN CANADA

A.

/)we inflict it will spies and traitors take 
warning. The directing mind of these 
'operations will not be daunted, for, 
whoever he is, he is a German officer 
and takes his chances ; but the tools he 
hires will. The spy from Berlin will go 
on taking his chance, but the indigenous 
American traitor, the man who takes 
the German spy’s money, will see things 
differently. He challenges the laws of 

Enforce them. He does not be
lieve he runs that risk. Convince him.

VICTORIES OF THE SPY. The German Proposals. »,that Count von Buelow,» (New York Times.
At what time shall we1 give over the 

fiction that this is a time of peace, that 
these men are ordinary criminals violat
ing the laws for profit or love of de
struction, and meet the German army 
on the American front with the weapons 
which the laws of war put in our hands? 
By the laws of war the punishment for 
this kind of warfare is death. Not until

It appears 
representing the German government, 
made a written offer to France, through 
a Belgian diplomat, of the following 
terms:

The evacuation of Northern France 
and compensation for damage done.

The evacuation of Belgium, restitu
tion in an amount to be fixed in ac
cordance with the Belgian law of dam
ages, the convening of a peace 
ference at Brussels under the presi
dency of King Albert.

Negotiations concerning a satisfactory 
settlement of the Alsace-Lorraine ques-

/j

i ’A
t ,in/ / 1®war.

con-
•v/i

tion.
These proposals were not intended, 

according to the German claim, to con
stitute a separate peace, but it was con
tended that if these matters could be 
adjusted the other difficulties might be 
taken up with the other powers later

Makes Baking a Success
=n0 , 1

Always the promise 
of the dough is ful
filled in the golden 
brown product of the 

when the house-

il
on.

Rejected by Ribot.
The proposal was directed to M. 

Briand, former premier, and by him 
communicated to M. Ribot, foreign min
ister, who in turn consulted with Mr. 
Balfour and Baron Sonnino, of Italy, 
without conferring with the foreign af
fairs committee of the French senate. 
Later on M. Ribot referred publicly to 
German offers being “whispered about,” 
and asserted that France would not fall 
into the Trap.” This created a sensa
tion and a secret session of the chamber 
was held at which M. Ribot was con
demned foi» "dialling a “trap” what ap
peared to thé United Socialists and some 
other groups as a genuine offer of peace. 
They demanded Ribot’s resignation. At 
first Ribot refused to resign, and only 
did so when the premier threatened to 
bring the matter to the attention of 
President Poincare. Following these in
cidents the German foreign minister, 
von Kuehlmann, publicly 
Germany would “never, never” give up 
any part of Alsace-Lorraine.

Bart hot/ s Bold Demand.
M. Barthou succeeded M. Ribot, and 

acceptable to the Socialists as a 
“new man,” because he had not spoken 
since the beginning of the war, though 
his imperialist past was well known. To 
the dismay of the Socialists, and may
be to the consternation of M. Painleve, 
Barthou’s first speech was a passionate 
declaration that France would never 
abate her claims to Alsace-Lorraine, and 
that, moreover, France must be guaran-

IIm **•

STScz

nsr Z Woven 
wife uses

MB!

a

\TOOKE BROS. LIMITED MaleersPURny FLOURK

MONTREALr -TORONTO -WINNIPEG-WTCOUVER
More Bread and Better Bread—and 

Better Pastry, too. IP :r«.

•I
then are NEW HAVEN WOMEN REPORT

FOR WAR INDUSTRIAL WORK
of “disannexation” concerning what happened since 

wanting, but there seems 
that M. Barthou declined to present to 
the foreign affairs committee of the 

statement j ate the letter of former Premier Briand, 
created a tremendous sensation. I In view of the present critical situation, 
Thomas leading the Socialists, who are j when it is said that there is a rapid 
said to be ready to fight for years for ! growth among those Socialists who favor 
Alsace Lorraine but not for a moment an immediate peace conference, it will 
to gain^ f^t of Oerman territory, de- be satisfactory to the Allies that M. 
manded that M. Painleve declare Thomas, despite his fine record as mm 
whether M. Barthou represented the ister of munitions, was not called upon 
government. It was because the premier by President Poincare. It is not bc- 
said that he and M. Barthou would con-1 lieved that Clemenceau will greatly 
fer that a vote of want of confidence i moderate the French daims as enun- 
was not immediately passed. Details ! ciated by M. Barthou.

only for a policy 
with regard to Alsace-Lorraine.

teed in possession of her lost provinces 
by establishing a neutral zone in ad
joining German territory. He concluded 
by saying that the nature of the guar
antees and the extent of the territory 
to be neutralized were both dependent 
upon the extent of the French victory. 
This was the first time since the begin
ning of the war that a French minister 
had declared it to be the intention of 
France to deprive Germany of any ter
ritory, other than colonial, except Alsace 
and Lorraine, which are not properly 
German provinces. The statement was 
a contradiction to what Painleve had 
said earlier, namely, that France stood

little doubtdeclared that
New Haven, Conn.. Nov. 23—Regis

tration of women for industrial service 
during the war. i.ot.i voluntary and paid 
is being carried on in New Haven. For 
a fortnight volunteer registrars have been 
attending lectures on methods of taking 
a non-compulsory registration of 
with the least possible friction and the 
greatest possible results. Women will be 
called to replace men who have gone 
into military work, or women who have 
volunteered for some other form of war 
duty.

M Socialists Seize the Opportunity. sen-
Naturally the Barthou

was
womenm

THE BOSS OP 
THEM ALL =16 There is Sound Economy in 

Buying Good Clothes
ft

ATLANTIC
UNDERWEAR

It’s made of rich, pure Maritime wool, spun and 
knitted into the wannest and best-wearing garments 
you can possibly buy.
It has no equal for strength and lasting ability------ after years of
testing under the hardest conditions.
The Atlantic Trademark is a sure 
sign of the best quality in men’s 
underwear. It means your money’s 
worth.
Atisatic ha JrrwrLispteJ, Heart. s,W.B.

You will get One Hundred cents worth for every dollar you 
spend in a Suit or Overcoat of

jj/ UNDERWEAR , ART CL6THil8

ALLRN UMITÏR

TEETH |
Free Examinations, Ad

vice and Exact Estimates 
of the Cost of Putting 
Your Teeth in Perfect 
Condition.

This is a day of specialists. If you intend getting false 
teeth made, or if you are wearing teeth that are unsatisfactory, 
why not consult a specialist? It costs you nothing.

Crowning, filling and extraction of "teeth made painless by 
famous Nap-A-Minit method.
Remember our prices are the lowest in the Province. One

Dollar spent with us will go as far as $2.00 elsewhere.
Painless Extraction, 25c.

COOK BR9S.

and a little extra in the Style, Fit and Workmanship.

They are tailored to your measure—perfect fit and satis

faction guaranteed- 

The Fall and Winter samples are 

tion now.

here—Make your selec-

our

A. Gilmour, 68 King Street
MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS

38 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. 8.
Dr. A. J. McKNIGHT, Proprietor.Hours 9 a.m. to 9 p. m.
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St. John in 1913, will be remembered on 
account of the keen interest he took in 
hockey and other sports while living 
here.
Private Foran, of Newcastle, Wdunded,

Newcastle, No.v. 22—Mr. and Mrs. 
John Foran have been notified that their 
son, Private Daniel John Foran, No. 793,- 
539, infantry, was admitted to the 13th 
Field Ambulance Hospital on the 13th 
inst., suffering from gunshot wounds. 
This is the second time Private Foran 
has been wounded. He was overseas 
with the 132nd Battalion.

that of captain. Captain Coster left here 
in the 65th Battalion • and was later 
transferred to the 26th New Brunswick. 
He has had a brilliant record since he

from Ottawa that her .oldest son, Ar
thur, had been killed in action in France. 
The young hem’s father, sergeant Rob
ert Allen, Is with his majesty’s forces, 
and another brother, Lieutenant Ron
ald Allen, is now in England. Arthur 
enlisted here with the 55th Battalion 
and went overseas with that unit. He 
was about 27 years of age and a general 
favorite. Besides his parents there sur
vive several brothers and sisters. The 
sympathy of the community goes out to 
the bereaved family In their sad loss.
Lieut. B. Coster.

Mrs. Coster, of the La Tour apart
ments, King square, received word from 
her son, Lieutenant Bayard Coster,- on 
Wednesday stating that he had been 
promoted from the rank of lieutenant to

I IIII| Il I II IHillii !i in mniHill

in [\
! i ! Enlisted

went to France and his promotion comes 
well merited one. His many friendsi i Over 100 Tears

il as a
will hear with great pleasure of his 
highly deserved promotion on the field.

Friends of Captain Robert (Bert) H.
Tait of the Newfoundland infantry have 
word of his having received the Military 
Cross decoration. This honor was award
ed in the same engagement in which 
Captain James Ledingham lost his life.
Captain Tait served in the Mesopotamia 
campaign, was invalided to England, and
has been in France for nearly a year. . . . _ .

jlr Tait who was a Rhodes scholar sion, which he heads, arrived in Pans 
of Newfoundland and studied law in from England tonight.

JOHNSON’Sf!IV $5in
Ü!i AMODYNg Linim®nt

i For more than a century this wonderful 
old family anodyne has been enlisted in 
humanity’s cause to conquer Coughs. Colds, 
Sore Throat, Grippe, Cramps. Chill*.,Bums, 
Sprains, Strains and many other common 
ills. Whether used internally or externally, 
tuia famous doctor's prescription is supe- 

all others in elements that

ggjiiy «211 WŒmm
pi hb ii mora

Paris, Nov. 22—Colonel E. M. House 
and the members of the American mis-

Soothe—Meal — Destroy Pain%m w (jyt i.

Ill yML%11 f»,
i

mi SKATMAJOR-GEHERAL H, H, M'LEAN "■ 
RETIRES WITH HIGH RANK oS'

Word ef Other Casualties in Var
ious Parts ef the Province

-s

i

Mrs. John Fowler, Church avenue, 
Fairville, has received official word from 
the authorities at Ottawa that lier son, 
Freeman Fowler, has been reported miss
ing since the battle of Passchendaele, 
Nov. 6. He was attached to a machine 
gun section, 
was employed as dispenser in the Boston 

j City Hospital. Mr. Fowler gave up 
! this position, came quietly home and en
listed without the knowledge of his peo- 

! pie here. While In France he was at- 
i tached to the 26th Battalion, having 
j been transferred from the 115th Battal
ion with which regiment he first enlist-

“PRINCESS,” LadiesAUTOMOBILE MODEL ”0”
S3-D* "[©,m ©itPrevious to enlisting he

Per pair $2.25Sizes—9, 94, 10, 104 inchesEi

An unusually beautiful skate of superb design and finish 
—a great favorite for pleasure skating, as well as for hockey. 
In the smaller sizes it is ideal for ladies’ use.

Aluminum tops, narrow blades of Chrome- Nickel Steel, 
glass-hard running surface, with soft, tough core.
Sizes—10, 10.1, 11. 114 inches

“COUNTESS,” Ladies

ed.
làll)

Per pair $1.75

Private Fred. M. McKenzie Killed.
M. O. McKenzie, of Nerepis Station, 

Kings county, has received the sad news 
from Ottawa that his son, Private Fred. 
Milton McKenzie, was officially reported 
killed in action on Oct. 30. Private Mc
Kenzie went overseas with the 4th Uni
versity Corps, which reinforced the Prin
cess Pats, and had seen over two years 
of continuous service on the firing line. 
Previous to enlistment he was employed 
at Fredericton in the forestry- department 
of the provincial government. He leaves 
besides his father four sister.^, and three 
brothers. Mrs. H. Parker Jenkins, of 
St. John, is a sister. '
Chatham Man Killed.

Chatham, Nov. 22—(Special)—Mrs. 
Robert Allen this morning received word

Sizes—9, 94, 10, 104 inches

wZm.
Per pair $5.50

EMPIRE” GENUINE “LONG REACH”

4i
I

'll
SiZ(?s—15, 154, 16, 164, 17, 174, 18 inches........ .Per pair $2.75

BOYS’—Same Pattern But Cheaper Grade.
Sizes—12, 124, 13, 134, 1* inches 
Strips extra .................................

: Per Pair $5.00Sizes—104, 11, 11* inches
~ 4 5 .................Per pair $1.70

26, 30, 36 and 40 cents
“STERLING”

“HEEL STRAP’.’

4ÊtEczema Cured 
Five Years Ago

mm?1”
Per pair $4.00Sizes—10, 104, 11, 114 inches!

IA Treatment Which Has Proven a Won
derful Healer of the Skin—Certified 
Evidence of Lasting Cure

“IMPERIAL”
U1

Jordan, Ont.' Nov. 21—The old notion 
that eczema is a disease of the blood is 
refuted time and time again by the cures 
that are l-ttolly being effected by Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment.

It matters not wliat the cause

j
X No. R6244—Steel runners, slightly curved, nickel plated,

Per pair $1.50
No. R2—Same as above, but with steel heel cap, and web 

toe straps in place of toe clamps. Ordinary finish.
Per pair 00c.

îlïzes—94, jo. 101. 11. 114 inches........

“MONARCH”

Per ptifr $3.25
may

have been if you apply Dr. Chase’s Oint- ! 
ment regularly you will obtain relief ! 

; and cure of eczema. Here is the proof.
Mrs. Stephen G. Thwaites, Box 205, 

Jordan, Ont., writes: “My brother bad 
a bad case of eczema on his legs. He 

j was troubled nearly all one fall 
I winter with it, and could not work for 
j days at a time. He tried different 
I salves and ointments, but none cured 
I him. One day he tried Dr. Chase's 

Ottawa Nov. 22—Militia orders iss ued today contain the official announce- j Ointment, and it gave almost instant re
nient that General Hugh McLean has been transferred to the retired list, and is fief. He continued its use, but had not 
granted the honorary rank of major-general. quite finished the second box when he

General McLean was Liberal member for Sunbury-Queens (N. B.), and is was cured. It is now about five years 
the Unionist candidate for the new con stituency of Royal. since then and it lias never returned.

The announcement is made that Sir Charles Ross, temporary colonel, has We certainly can recommend Dr Chase’s 
ceased to be employed as a consulting o fficer on small arms ammunition and has Ointment, and we very grateful for my
relinquished his temporary military rank. (ft^ S.T'coffman, Vineland, Ont.),

states: “This is to certify that I know 
Mrs. Thwaites and the party to whom 
she refers, and her statement^ are cor
rect.”)

Mr. J. E. Jones, 228 University aven
ue, Kingston, Ont, writes: “I had ecze
ma in my hand for about five years. I 
tried a great many remedies, but found 
that while some of them checked it, 
none cured it permanently. Finally I 
tried Dr. Chase’s Ointment, and In six 
weeks my hand was completely better. 
I would not do without a box of Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment in the house if it cost 
$2 a box. I am giving my name to this 
firm so that it will get to those who 
suffer as I did.”

Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 60 cents a box, 
at all dealers or pdmanson, Bates & 
Co., Limited, Toronto. Substitutes will 
only disappoint you. Insist on getting 
whet you ask for.

MAJOR-GENZRAL H. H. McLEAN.

New Brunswick Now Has First Divisional 
Officer—Juniors Also Win Honors and Pro-! 

motion.

Sizes^-8, 84, 9, 94, 10, 104 inches.

CHILDREN’S WOOD TOP SKATES. __
i /

10, A
and

Per pair $2.50Sizes—9, 9*, 10. 10*, 11, 114 inches

FALCON” 1 1!

)0.

6 Best welded steel runners, straight ; varnished wood tops 
with spurs ; leather toe and heel straps.
Sizes—8 and 9 inchesSizes—9, 94, 10, 104, 11, ll| Per pair $1.75inches Per pair $1.25secretary ; Miss C. O. McGivern, treas- 

C. II. Flew welling, curator.w. s. FISHER PRESIDENT urer;
The following were elected members of 

Mrs. J. W. V. Lawlor,
CHILDREN’S DOUBLE RUNNER SKATES“UNION”

the council:
Mrs. W. E. Raymond, John Seely, Wil
liam Brodie, Miss Lillian Hazen and 
Alexander Watson. The remaining four 
members of the council will be appointed 
by the executive at the next meeting.

During the evening it was decided to 
form a society of painters, under the 
auspices of the St. John Art Club, for 
the cultivation of art in the community. 
This society will be called the “Society 
of Painters,” and all members must be 
also members of the local art club. The 
formation of this society was suggested 
by Miss Marian Jack, who was elected 
as its first president. Mrs. Silas Alward 
was elected vice-president, and C. H 
Flew welling, secretary. The duties of 
these officers are to look after the art

Art Club Officers — Society of 
Painters Formed With Miss Jack 
President

At the annual meeting of the St. John 
Art Club held last evening, the follow
ing officers were elected: W. Shives 
Fisher, president; T. H. Estabrooks, first 
vice-president; W. Frank Hathaway, 
second vice-president, in place of Col 
E. T. Sturdee, who was forced to retire 
on account of the pressure of his war 
work; M. V. Paddock, third vice-presi
dent; Timothy O’Brien, recording 
tary; Miss Aleria Heales, corresponding

JL 1
z .

Per pair $1.25No. 54—Nickel-plated 
No. 5—Ordinary finish, otherwise same as above. Per pair 80c. The only absolutely safe skate for children ; prevents the 

little ones from falling or spraining their ankles ; especially 
adapted for sidewalks and pondb.

All steel, bright finish, runners If inches apart.
(Extends from 6* inches to 84 inches

Sizes—84, 9, 94, 10, 104, 11, 114 inches.

“LEVER CLAMP” Per pair 60 cents
secre- ST. MARY’S HOCKEY STICKSSICK WOMAN HAD 

CRYING SPELLS
- m m 7m

meetings.
During the evening, W. Shives Fisher, 

president of the art club, delivered a 
; very pleasant, interesting and instructive 
\ illustrated lecture of his recent trip to 
! Florida.

As an immediate result of the exhibi
tion of Jtlbe of the paintings of famous 
Çafî^rTian artists in M. R.. A. Ltd., win- 

• duws in King street, ten new members
Your food will continue to dis- ! j°ined the art club lafit evenin* 
agree with you, and cause dis- 1 As ?lub !’as dec‘ded n°F to se™trace ! any refreshments at its .meetings untiltress until you Strengthen your : the termination of the war, the rest of 
digestive organs, and tone and ! the evening was spent in social con-
sweeten the stomach. You can I versation. 
do this quickly and surely by 
promptly taking a few doses of

MS,
V

m j,. . v, -i y-;

Have you 
Indigestion?:

No. H6—Sizes 84, 9, 94,10,101,11,114 inches. ...Per pair $1.00 

DAISY,” Ladies
From 20 cents to 70 cents.

Hockey Pucks, 16 cents and 20 cents

EXTENSION ROLLER SKATES

Restored to Health by Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound. SHHvr
©©

.6. àEnhaut, Pa.—“I was all run down and 
weak inwardly. I had female troubles

------—„— ----- Bnd nervous feelings
and my head both
ered me. I would 
often have crying 
spells and feel as if :
I was not safe. If j 
I heard anyone com
ing I would run and 
lock the door so they 
wquld not see me. ,
I tried several doc- j

Paris, Nov. 22—The committee on] ton and they did not !
universal suffrage of the chamber of j help me 90 1 Said to ;
deputies today rejected by a large ma- ! ——— ——r ™Y m0V1®r
jority the proposal to hold the elections ! I will have to die as fiiere is no heto for
normally due in 1918, because of the im- ™ a^d j^y husband stid /should try 
possibility of taking the x oies of pris- bottle. , gtopped the doctor’s
oners of war and the difficulty of bal- , medjcine and took ^dia E. pjnkham’s 
loting among the soldiers at the front. yegetab]e Compound. It soon made a 

The elections, under this decision, w-11 cbange jn me and now I am strong and 
be postponed until 1920, and no special do J, m WOrk.”-Mrs. AUGUSTUS 
elections will be held to fill vacancies j BAUGHMAN, Box 86, Enhaut, Pa. 
of which there are 47 in the chamber. Why will women continue to suffer

day in and day out and drag out a sickly, 
half-hearted existence, missing three- 

' Quebec, Nov. 22-The passage of tl.e fourths of the joy pf living, when they 
first transcontinental train over the Que- can find health in Lydia E. Pmkharn s 
bee bridge, which had been slated for ; Vegetable Compound . i|
few detaih. —*

Sizes—9, 94, 10, 104 inches
»Per pair $2.50

FiiENCH ELECTIONS 
E OFF FILL 1920

bBEEQUNS “PERFECTION” ANKLE SUPPORT.
Designed to give to weak ankles perfect 

support while skating. Made from the best 
quality steel, and f*o devised that by means 
of a hinge and sliding attachment the ankles 
may bend forward and backward freely, but 
simply cannot go sideways. Made in sizes 
for Men, Women and Children. Very neat 
and sightly in appearance, and from an -an
atomical standpoint fills a long felt want. 
Per pair

No. 3 with cold rolled steel wheels. Extends from 74 to 
94 inches

[O O

Per pair $1.00

PILLS% é. When ordering Skates please observe the following table 
giving comparative size of shoes and skates.

MISSES’ AND LADIES’
.12- 13
.84 84
BOYS’ AND MEN’S
.1 2 3 4 5 6 
.9 94 94 10 104 104

£

Their natural action relieves 
the stomach of undigested food, 
stimulates the flow of gastric 
juice, renews the activity of 
the liver and bowels, and 
strengthens the digestive sys
tem. Take them with confi
dence, for 60 years’ experience 
prove that Beecham’s Pills

ijfi 62 3 4 
94 94 10

No. of Shoe. . 
Size of Skate 104

% 9 10
114 12

No. of Shoe .. 
Size of Skate$1.25

-apilEWIrlFSFirst Train Next Week.

Are good for 
the Stomach
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HEAVY GALE WAS% Man’s Staff of Life is
i the whole wheat grain—not j
j the white, Starchy centre of , sixty mile pile, accompanied by a 

.m ,..i.nrif mflkg no mis- ing snowstorm sweeping overthe wheat marne no mis ^ tonight all lake freighters en-
take about that but be sure dangered during the day were reported 
«■nil </et the whole wheat safely In shelter. The gale which began you gel r___ last night and continued early thisgrain in a digestible form. morning subsided during the early af-

. . . WL..1 nisruit temoon, but came up again toward eve-Shredded Wneat OISCUU ning and tonight the heaviest seas since 
contains all the tissue-build- 1915 is rolling on Lake Huron. Several
7 -r-atinff material vessels, which attempted to clear portsmg, energy-creating material d the dav were foreed to return.
in the whole wheat, steam- 
cooked, shredded and baked.
A perfect food for the 
nourishment of the human 
body. A better balanced 
ration than meat, or eggs, 
or starchy vegetables, sup- 

amount

T SWEEPING LAKES«mipAiitA A Rather Spirited ■ 1 HTflM V Session of Farmers' 
11 Jp g ! Executive Committee

We g row It — We blend It 
We pacMt

Your Grocer

mcormJcocoAlwm' | ^

Port Binon. Mich.. Nov. 22—With a
blintl- 
Lake CLEVER COOKS1\ make good use of 

Lea & Perrins’ Sauce

Y theThe executive committee from 
United Agricultural Societies of New 
Brunswick met at the provincial govern
ment rooms in this city yesterday af
ternoon with president C. V. Shaw in 
the chair. The meeting was at times 
very lively and considerable cross firing 
took place between different members.

A warm discussion took place over a 
section in the secretary’s minutes which 
M. A. McLeod, of Sussex, and others 
claimed was introduced in an attempt 
to bring polities into the association.

The section complained of related to 
an interview which the late Secretary
Wilson had with the minister of agri- plying the greatest 
culture. Mr. Wilson stated that he ha , bodV-bUÜding nutriment 

; asked the minister, In the name of the . OI D J v? , ur«nV.
association to retain H. B. Durost on the j g^. lOWCSt COSt. r Of bfCaK

! staff of the department. The request with milk Or Cream, OT
was refused, and as an alternative propo- j fast Wltn n

: sitlon the minister was asked if a mem- , for any meal Wltn irUlia.
1 her of the staff would be provided to do v •_ Canada,
i the work for the association formerly IViaOC 1U 
j done by Mr. Durost. He claimed that 
! this was also refused on the ground 
: that the fertilizer interests were not to 
' be given a hold on the department of 
: agriculture. Mr. Wilson said that 

Messrs. Reek and McLeod were pres
ent when this Interview took place Mr.
McLeod deprecated any attempt to 
bring politics Into the affairs Of the as
sociation and said that Mr. Reek was 
an able official who had always made it 
a point to do his duty without bringing 
party politics into his work.

J. P, McKenna, editor of the Mari
time Farmer, who was present said: “I 
am a Conservative and have nothing In 
common with the present government, 
but in Mr. Reek, we have a man worthy 
of every consideration. He is a man 
Who will do something and I will stand 
behind him.”

Mr. McKenna stated that he would 
be willing to do the work for $500, that 
Mr. Durost was charging $8,000 for, and 
that he could supply the farmers with 
fertilizer at a much lower figure than 
they were now paying Mr. Durost 

Studhohn and Sussex agricultural 
society was, he said, opposed to having 
Mr. Durost act in handling fertilizer 
for them and the matter was not a po
litical but a business transaction.

Mr. Durost said that he was doing all 
the business that he wanted to do and 
did not care whether he handled the 
association’s business or not..

Mr. Durost accused some of the mem
bers of introducing politics and Isaac 
Carpenter, ex-M. P. P., of Wickham 
told him that he (Durost) himself had 
brought politics into the meeting. Then 
Mr. Durost made a rather warm attack 
on A. R. Wetmore of Clifton, claiming 
that he had no right to be a delegate.

Mr. McKenna characterized the at
tack as "disgraceful.” It was stated 
that several agricultural societies had 
not received notices to attend the meet
ing. Mr. McKenna claimed that if any 
members had a right to be present and 
had not received notice the executive 

’ had no right to do business and Its acts 
would be illegal. Mr. McKenna also 
claimed that there had never been a 

’ propel* Audit made of the affairs of the 
association, and he said that he had 

i come to the meeting to ventilate mat- 
ters. He would not say that the work 
had been' improperly done but a char
tered accffffisfafif should have been se- 

i cured to do' It
W> H. Moore, of Scotch Lake, York 

county, stated that Douglas Bright,
Queensbury, and Hanwell societies in 
his county had not been asked to attend 
the meeting.

President Shaw appealed to the exec
utive to get to work, and the financial 
report was received. It showed the 
amount received during the year to be 
$1,161.86 and expenditures $404.19, leav
ing a balance on hand of $757.16.

It was agreed to^ hold the annual 
meetings in future at Fredericton in
stead of St. John, as it was claimed that 

! the former was the more central place 
and a by law was passed allowing the i 
directors $8 per day and expenses for j 
i ttendlng meetings. . I

The directors were elected for the en
suing years as follows : Stanley Wilson,
C. M. Shaw, Wm. H. Moore, -J. D. Mc
Kenna, Roy McCain, Boyd K. Merritt, 
and R. J. Haggard.

The directors then withdrew and elect
ed officers as follows : President, W. H.
Moore, Scotch Lake; vice-president, C.
M. Shaw, Hartland; secretary-treasurer,
J. D. McKenna, Sussex ; purchasing 
committee, C. M. Shaw, W. H. Moore 
and Roy McCain.

Those present included A. G. Turney,
Fredericton; M. A. McLeod and J. Û.
McKenna, Sussex ; W. B. Gilman, Fred
ericton; A. R. Wetmore, Clifton; Isaac 
Carpenter, Wickham ; C. M. Shaw, B.
M. Shaw, Hartland; Roy McCain, Flore 
enceville ; J. J. Clark and S. Thurber,
Millerton, Kenneth M. Fiske, Florence- 
ville ; J. A. Beacon, Shediac; Fred. H.
Fowler, Chipman; A. J. Dionne, Glad
win, H. V. Williams, Fredericton Junc
tion and H. B. Durost, Woodstock.

ii
à SOLDIERS ENTERTAINED.

Returned soldiers, to the number of 
100, were entertained last night at St. 
David’s church. There was an illustrat
ed lecture by Sergeant Puddy, showing 
pictures of the western front. Follow
ing, there was a musical programme, 
after which refreshments were served. 
R. E. Armstrong acted as chairman. 
Miss Marion Cruikshank accompamed 
the vocalists on the piano.

The Original 
Worcestershire Sauce

The addition of a few drops of this 
mo<t economical, zest-imparting 
relish to your foods will work 
marvels in flavor.
Unequalled for table use as welL

n
The three words that 
tell the whole dtory of 
a perfedt cup of coffee, 
from plantation to
breakfast table----------
“Seal Brand” Coffee.

jU.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, NOV 23.
A.M.

High Tide.... 6.22 Low Tide... .12.33 
Sun Rises.... 7.87 Sun Sets..... 4.48 

Time used is Atlantic standard.

P.M.

STUB FOB THE 
PREMIER THUS EVER 

SUS I0RIHCLE

■/y
gu 1 and 2 pound tins. Whole—ground—pulverized—also 

fine ground for Percolators. Never sold in bulk.
CHASE & SANBORN, MONTREAL. Bread, Meat, 

Butter, Bacon, Eggs
all go higher and higher in cost

IB 1
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Rev. Mr. Scott found a family of six, 
where the bread winner was earning $13 
per week and had six children. Some of 
these children had been attending school 
but there were others in the family who 
should have been there but were pre
vented because they Jiad no clothes. The 
conditions in the city this winter are 
bound to be particularly hard for men 
with families who are earning w^ges 
which three or four years ago were quite 
ample to keep them in comfort, and as 
the colder whether draws nearer it is to 
be hoped that something will be done to 
aid the struggles of this class.

IE GEO. SCOTT FINDS 
UNDESIRABLE CONDUIS . 

IN “PADDY’S FLATS" VISIT

Characterizes “Conflict" Be
tween Military and Civilian 
Leaders as Bosh. CATELU'Swhile

“MILK”—“HIRONDELLE”—“L’ETOILE”4,London, Nov. 22—For a few minutes 
this evening I had a conversation with 
Lord Northcliffe. I wished to ask him to 
comment on extracts from certain 
American papers which had suggested 
that his letter to Lloyd George indicated 
his opposition to the premier. He was 
emphatic in disavowing any such inter
pretation of his letter.

"My position now in support of Lloyd 
George is even stronger than ever be
fore,” he said. ,

Reference is being 
advertised “conflict” between military 
and civilian leaders, he remarked. “That 
is all bosh.”

Lord Northcliffe will go to Paris where 
an Allied conference is to be held, whith
er it is understood Colonel House has al
ready started. Nothing has developed 
to interfere with his expectation to re
turn to America as head of the British 
mission, he told me.

MACARONIRev. George Scott, Children’s Aid So
ciety agent, paid a visit to the ne*8**" 
borhood known as “Paddy’s Flats,
Fairville, and as he was passing one of 
the houses he saw a little girl eleven 
years old running about without shoes 

4>r stockings and insufficiently clothed.
Upon investigation he found the condi
tion of affairs which can not be Other
wise described than shameful. In one 
flat of six room? he found three mar
ried pair and ten children. The rooms 
were dirty and cold and the occupants 
were in pretty much the same condition, more 
The pitiful aspect of the case Is that chapter were highly elated with the suc- 
manv of these children are of school age ceSs of the affair. Mrs. E. Atherton 
and should be enrolled in tne public Smith, who presided, announced that 
school, but the parents are trying to live two private donations, onl*1°,a”d 
on $12 or $12.50 per week. If any one 0f $5 had been received Drawing were 
in the city thinks it an easy matter to announced as follows: Hand-made quilt 
live on ftat amount, says Rev. Mr. Scott, presented by Mrs. Dalzell of Grand 
and keep a family of six children, it is Manan. ticket No. 87; mahogany tray, 
quite open for them to try it. In this donated by Miss Hall, won by Mrt. 
case tbechildren had no shoes or stock- Frank Godsoe; boy doll, donatedbyF.
clothes. t0 80 t0 SCh001 an" n° ™ Rothesays frolt* cakef wmi^by ^Mrs^ Stan- 

In another house In the same district buiy.

rr|

remain the most economical food you can serve. They 
have greater food value than eggs, chicken or lean meat 
Anri can be prepared in dozens of appetizing ways. - 

Our booklet, “The Girl at CatetlVs" gives you over 100 
recipes for Macaroni Dishes—some of them exceptionally 
delicious—all are nourishing and satisfying. Send us your 

and we will mail a copy to you free.

THE C. H. CATELLI CO., LIMITED,

made OVER $1,200.
At a special meeting of Royal Standj 

ard chapter, I. O. D. E., last night, re
ports of the various committees at the 
Peddlers’ sale were presented, showing 
that the gross receipts amounted to 

than $1,200. The ladies of the

made to the much

\\
namepTTT MONTREAL, Que.74

Far many ma»«0 ». -«"• “«<«- « *«* ^ZrH.
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Soldiers Give Their Lives
You Are Merely Ashed To 

Loan Your Money

\

Economy Keeps the Wolf 
From the Door !

There are certain nations to-day that are 
employing their most eminent scientists 
to discover new foods that may be obtain
ed from minerals, barks and vegetables— 
all for the sake or economy.

Drink More Cocoa!
It is the most economical food drink, 
having a highly nourishing character. 
The cocoa that contains the finest and 
most expensive cocoa beans, blended to 
perfection, is the great health-builder.

whether at theVERY BRAVE SOLDIER who carries a gun,
route, has offered to GIVE his life that Democracy 
DOMINION OF CANADA merely asks you to

few years and offers to pay you 5 >4 per
been offered for such

E front or en 
might live, 
loan your money 
interest—a higher rate of interest than has ever

TheAsuianIs PQCQA
WnPfer fe cl B r a n d “

\
cent.for aTHE LOAN IN NEW BRUNSWICK

A-6C
The special committee appointed to 

visit the large business houses of the 
city in the interests of the Victory Loan 
started to work yesterday and met with 
a good reception from the different mer
chants whom they visited. It was stated 
at the headquarters of the provincial 
committee last evening that no informa
tion regarding yesterday’s contributions 
would be available until today, but that 
the committee who had the work ih 
hand were meeting with every encour
agement.
Sure to be Over-Subscribed,

security.“Yours truly” 
Service

possibly afford it should permit this oppor-
And it is

who canNo person 
tunity to show their patriotism 1 
safe to say that no patriotic perso

tangible way to pass/in a 
n will.

Æ,What caused a new firm in the tailor
ing trade to jump to the front?—to get 
ahead of houses established for half a 
century?

To keep ahead and stay in your mind 
as the Leaders in Men’s# Clothing ?

It was real Service. Putting into your 
Coat and Overcoat the tailoring that 
would please you to the last dollar of 

>■■ what you paid.
Only good woollens and good tailoring 

will do this. -We supervise the making ' 
of a suit from the sheep’s back to your 
back. And we take back what does not 
please. $18 to $45—Suits and Overcoats.

i DENOMINATIONS 
$50, $100, $500, and $1,000

MATURITIES
Five, Ten and Twenty Years

easy terms of payment

lv\

The Victory Loan is rapidly nearing 
the $4,000,000 mark in this province, as a 
matter of fact, while the official figures 
are slightly short of that amount the 

total known to have been sub-
» o

gross
scribed, but not yet all " reported, is 
slightly more than this sum.

The following is the detail subscrip
tion by counties up to last night:
Charlotte ...................................
Albert

I» e

y
$ 313,450

19.900 
356,600
113.950 
32,450

222,800
13,660

133.300 
23,000

9,600
242.300 
278,250
362.950 
47,800
10.900

Carleton ........................
Gloucester ....................
Kent ......................... . •
Kings ...........................
Northumberland (east) 
Northumberland (west)
Queens (King) ...........
Queens (Allingham) ...
Restigouche ..................
Westmorland .................
York .............................
Victoria .......................
Madawaska ...................

BE A BOND HOLDER
Of the Dominion of Canada

S’ritii-rrahg Sailoriug buy a victor y bond
$2,179,600

1,629,100
Province 
St. John

....... $3,808,700Grand total

The Semi-ready Wardrobe, 
Cor. King and Germain Streets

THE WANT
ad. wayUSE

JL J



f'T'HE man out in front, the fellow who is “ making good,” who is built right 
JL in brain and body, isn’t slow to appreciate the strong points in favor of 

English & Scotch Woollen Co. Made-to-Measure Suits and Overcoats at $15.
He knows that the secret of success of this Tailoring Organization — its 
increasing popularity—is based on a foundation of honest, dependable

wear better, fit better and are
ever
value-giving. And that the finished garments 
more comfortable than the ordinary.

■■S And he knows that half of our battle of business success is our foresight
do it — the fabrics we are showing todayin knowing what to do and when to

ffWere contracted for months ahead from Britain’s largest mills, long before the
v advance in prices. And, because we fun this

' ' 1.......... .. ‘ V# |V -,
business as much for what we call give as for 
what we can get, the men of the Dominion 
share in the values.

f 1 V
c

1

111ti m
!

Suit or Overcoat 

Made To Your Measure *Y‘

1 I
F

■
4^56 asdScotcEVfooM

I

More f 
Quality |

Less
.Money

5

*The Same Quality 
as Last Year, and 
at Hie Same Price."

1

Your Winter Suil And Over- 
coat Made-To-Your-Measure

h-

) Muskrat Coats
The eoat of service. For wear, warmth and weather, it probably 

has no equal. Russian and Canadian skins made in dressy lengths 
with plain or fancy linings.

Graceful Lines and Soft
Rich Fur make oür coats the popular ones: Only 

Selected Hudson Seal skins used. Shawl collars or large 
convertible chin chin effect ; also large square sailor col
lars.

r
ij Plain Seal with half belts and full flare skirt are very 

effective and smart models.

In Trimmed Seal we are showing some striking models 
with Black or Natural Lynx, Alaska Sable, Chinchilla and 
American Opposum. Some are trimmed around the skirt, 
some with only collar and cuffs. These coats are made 
from positively the best Hudson Seal used in the dominion.
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1' NEW TROOP OF SCOUTS.Avg. I RING.

292 971-3
271 901-3
261 87
310 1031-3
271 00 Î-3

for many and many a day to fix it up 
so lie could come to America to fight for

in all four points. In two strings Fer-; age of 103 1-3. Tonight the Beavers 
guson of the Sweeps, rolled 114 and 103,1 will bowl the Maples. The individual 
and for the three strongs he had an aver-1 scores last night were:

Total.Sweeps— 
McElvine ... 
Jenkins 
Gamblin ... 
Ferguson ... 
Sullivan ....

SPORT NEWS OF THE 
DAY HOME AND

Herman Gets Exemption*
New Orleans, Nov. 20—Veter Herman,! the benefit of the Red Cross, but so far 

world’s champion bantamweight pugil- j he has not had any luck, 
istic champion, yesterday was granted “The report that I have retired is 
exemption from service in the national ' false,” the champion ^ri red today. “I 
army by the district appeal board. Ex- j in excellent -fighting condition and ready 
emption was allowed under the claim of ; to defend my title. I prefer George 
aged dependent parents and three or-, Carpentier as the most worthy of my 
plian children of a sister. Herman tiien rivals for the championship.” Jess has 
telegraphed W. C. Roycroft, chairman of quit the circus business for a time. He I
the committee on training camp activit- ; has sold his. horses to the government, . . -, . , .
ies for the war department, offering his and is taking it easy while the elephants Scott suffered an injury to his ankle <<*/'
services as a boxing instructor at one of arc eating hay in the winter quarters, evening and was unable to be present.

He probably will continue to take it .
easy so long as he waits for Carpentier The case of Knox vs. Cunningham was 
to cross the brine to fight him. I concluded in the county court yesterday

It looks dark and blue for Fred Fui-; a* 1 O'clock. This was an action brought
ton, the left-handed challenger of the by the plaintiff for the recovery of $170, 
champion. There was no way Fulton money advanced by him to his sister, 
could he found in Willard’s message, wife of the defendant, for necessaries, 
The Minnesotan apparently has a long she living apart from her husband. The 
way to go before he gets a chance at the parties belong to Lorneville. A verdict

was entered for the plaintiff for the full 
amount. Daniel MiiUin, K. C., appeared 
for the plaintiff, and Hon. J. B. M. Bax
ter, K. C., for the defendant.

Deputy Commissioner Waring took the 
first steps last evening to form a troop

111
85
79 of Boy Scouts at the Boys’ Club, Hon. 

R. J. Ritchie and A. M. Belding assist
ed. Four patrols were formed and the 
manner in which they came to attention 
showed the results of previous training, 
organized next week. Harry Scott, the 
club’s caretaker, will be scoutmaster, 
with A. E. Ferris as assistant. Mr.

103I am86

ABROAD> *69 *64 1405I
Total. Avg.Colts— 

McKee .. 
McICeil . 
Alliy .... 
Smith ..

Wed-Thurs., Nov. 28-29 
With Thursday Matinee

t IMPERIAL 24b*91 82
80 86 
79 80
88 74

Ramsay .... 86 87

268BILLIARDS.
244

Reece Leader in England. 246
WHAT HALIFAX THOUGHT 

OF THIS WAR PLAY
288 the cantonments.Thomas Reece appears to be the pres

ent master of English billiard profes- 
eionals. “Hazard," in Sporting Life, 

- London ,says: “Reece seems destined 
to become the player of the year unless 
something unforeseen 
Stevenson made a hack of Champion In- 

few weeks ago. Tom Recce fol-

Willard Changes Mind?424 409 459 1292
Herald:—A great play of the war 

that every theatregoer should 
One of the most notable

20—Jess Willard 
now wants to fight George Carpentier 
for the heavyweight championship of 
the world, it was reported today.

In view of the fact that the Atlantic 
Ocean runs between New York and 
somewhere in France, and Carpentier is 
in the army service, Jess probably is per
fectly safe in declaring lie wants to fight 
the Frenchman. George has been trying

New Turk, Nov.ATHLETIC
Zoorting Editor Killed.

Toronto, Nov. 22—Lieutenant James 
T. Hewitt, sporting editor of the Van
couver Province and well known in 
sporting circles all over Canada as a 
boxer and all around sportsman, was 
killed this month in the Passchendaele 
drive, it was announced here today.

sec.
productions in the Academy’s 
annals. Elsa Ryan is surround
ed bv a company that is good 
and the play itself is superla
tive.

New York has been thrilled by 
the marvelous war play “Out 
There” and now Halifax. The 
word “thrilled" is none too 
strong as describing the sensa
tion witli which the great audi- 

Mr. Manner’s latest

Harryoccurs.

man a
lowed suit, and then Reece gave Steven- 

trouncing.
Inman and Stevenson will not play Reece 
unless he accepts odds of 900 in 16,000.

crown.Neverthelessson a severe
There is a time for all things, but few 

tilings of all time.—Deseret News.
BOWLING.

Sparrows Take Four.
At the Y. M. C. I. last night the Spar

rows took all four points from the 
Eagles.

The scoring follows:
Sparrows—

Smith ............
D. Colgan ..
R. Colgan .............. 95
Harrington 
Cosgrove

ence saw 
triumph.

Chronicle:—Nobody should miss 
seeing this play—fathers, moth
ers, sisters, brothers, even the 
littlest ones 
Preachers, teachers, 
men, citizens of every 
should get its inspiration, adopt 
its devotion and understand its 
revelation.

Total. 
87 264
91 267

102 288 
90 272
94 249

84 of the family.
business 

sort
82

9*
83

464 1340

Total. 
74 256 
90 258 
98 239 
96 288 
88 266

438
NOTE—The Halifax engagement 

is sold out solid, the great rush 
for seats occurring 
opening presentation, 
been of great assistance to the 
Victory Loan campaign.

Eagles— 
Murphy 
Fitzpatrick 
Magee 
McCafferty 
Riley .........

95
after the 

It has
80
67
98
92

BALCONY-2 FRONT ROWS $1 .GO446 1307432 $2.00 
1.50 
1.00

BOX CHAIRS 
ORCHESTRA 
ORCH.-4 BACK ROWS

MATINEE THURSDAY

REMAINDER BALCONY 
REAR BALCONY - ■

50c, 75 AND $1 .00

Tonight------ Canaries vs. Hawks. .50

Sweeps Win Four.
In the city league on Black's alleys 

last night the Sweeps defeated the Colts
TICKET SALE NOW ON

LADIES* FUR 
COATS m■

1

Furs De Luxe
%

Â

b Hudson Seal Coats
m®, »

i

£2

PONY
A

m

COATS
m

In trimmed or plain models. The ever popular coats. A medium 
priced garment with lots of style and comfort.

For the lady who needs a large size coat, wc are amply prepared. 
Our coats run from 34 to 46 bust measure.

We have the largest stock of Made-up Coats east of Montreal.
You are respectfully requested to call on us when in the market 

aud see our immense display of Fashionable Furs. We are constantly 
in touch with the style centres, and our furs show distination and 
individuality.

J

1

I*

f;

English & Scotch Woollen Co.
I Contractors to the British and Canadian Governments.

26-28 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B. Head Office, 851 St. Catherine Street, East Montreal 
21 GREAT TAILOR SHOPS IN CANADA

Halifax, N.8.
8t. John, NJB.

Monrtoa, NJB.
New Glaegww, 1ML

8*. Hyacinthe
Shawinlgaa Fall#

Amheret N.8.
Sydney, N.S.

OhuHeWw*-*. VUSherbrooke
Three River# SereL f'Q-

Lachlne
<fcuebee

f Write fer Free Samples. Fashion Plates. j* 
Out"Ol"TOWn IvaCH 2 j -Measure Form and Tape Line. Address ,

(*15 8t. Catherine Street East,
f

Meatreftl

"VT" OU cannot economize bjr price alone. You must consider the quality you get at 
J. the price, it is fabric quality, fit, style and workmanship which makes English 

& Scotch Woollen Co.’s price most attractive.
For only $15 you can order your Winter Suit or Overcoat MADE-TO-YOUR- 

MEASURE from fabrics of your own selection and in a style of your own choosing— 
as you want it—and you will get your garments for less money than Wholesale Clothiers 
can sell “ready-mades” to retail merchants and deliver them in dozen lots. For your 
$15 you will absolutely get the same quality fabrics as « At • 
you did last season—E. & S. Values are indisputably the
biggest in the Dominion. M.n»r«r

■ Î
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POOR DOCUMENT

LADIES
Our perfect TalUrlng 
organization le at year 
disposal for

drede of rich, 
material». Our ruar- 
antee service at 815.

BUY VICTORY BONDS
FOR YOUR OWN SAKE — FOR CANADA’S SAKE — FOR FREEDOM’S SAKE 

And because it is a safe investment as well as a patriotic duty.
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F. S. THOMAS
FURS. HATS.-MEN S FURNISHINGS 

539 - 545 MAIN STREET
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“ PEi? O’^Y HEART.’f

ELSA RYAN
r

DIRECT. FROM TWO JASONS 
IN NEW YOU*
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LYRIC THEATRE
The Sand Diviner 
Oriental Cities 

Five Thousand People 
Caravans of Camels and Horses 
Wonderful Lighting Effects

A Pulsating Love Story- 
Tribes of Arabs 
A Desert Sandstorm 
Charging Bedouins
Beautiful SceneryThe

• ' .................. Z

Garden
Next Monday Tuesday, Wednesday
An Effort is Being Made to Keep the Picture Longer Than Three 

Days—Definite Announcement will be Made Later.
■ - j
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JPRICES : 
Matinees,HOURS:

g lOo. and 26c.Matinees .... 2.30 Evenings, y
15c. and 26c.Evening, 7.00 and y

Of ?p.j: ■ i 18.45 America’s a
Most

America’s

Most Popular 
Actress

Distinguished ï is [m
Actress

llah 9* É1 { l

HELEN WARE\
É

Supported by THOMAS STANTSCHI and Company of Co Stars in 
Robert Hitehen’s Soul-Stirring Story of the Sahara. How a w»n and a Woman Became the Pawns of Destiny

Thrilling Drama Filmed AtThe Cost Of Half A Million Dollars] a
1A Tense, Emotional,

ÆÊÊsmmm
VAUDEVILLE I

2M W
7.15, 8.45 Y

WEEK-END ATTRACTIONS
------At The-------

ROUSING FRIDAY - SATURDAY BILLANOTHER

3991 STAR TOMORROWA TONIGHT4-7 and - AFTERNOON AT 2 and 3.30 
EVENING 7.30 and 97.30 and 9PICTURES BRIGHT COMEDY, LIVELY ACTION THE KEYNOTELast Times for 

This Tonight

Last Time For ALL NEW PROGRAM
5 BIG ACTS OF 
HIGH CLASS 

VAUDEVILLE 
and

EDDIE POLO

America^Greatest Exponent of tjigSmiie “THE HOLE IN THE WALL”
Tenth Chapter

“THE DOUBLE CROSS”
Peter thinks that he has reached 
the end of his search for the Girl 
of the Double Cross, but finds he 
is wrong. Thrills and mystery mark 
this week’s instalment.

«A SQUARE DEAL”—Five Reel World Brady-made Picture 
of Deep Interest Carlyle Blackwell, June Elvidge and Muriel 
Os triche. 9 LADY MUSICIANSS

DOUGLAS
mm, I !

&
LEW FREEMAN—Black Face Comedy, Lively Story Telling 

and Songs and Dancing. _____ A SING LING FOO
MILLIE DAY & CO,—Woman and Man . Very Fine Violin 
Playing, Good Singing, Comedy and Dainty “Little Girl” Art. Isu

I 3 Other Gobd Acts 
and

“THE RED ACE”
Serial Drama

<COMING SAT.—Valeska Surfait in “THE SLAVE.” i
:

IN mS FUNNIEST OFFERING 
WRITTEN BY HIMSELF inGEM THEATRE-Waterlee St The Return of An Old Favorite

CHARLES MURRAY IN A 
TRIANGLE OMEDY1 “The Grey Ghost”

A OTHER SUBJECTS ALSO
J I New Vaudeville

TODAY
Give this Pro
gram the “Once 
Over"LOOKING FOR VARIETY? mB*. COMING !ÜI, William Famumil ::

Universal Co. headed by MR. LEE HILLS and 
MISS EDITH ROBERTS submits the truth 

play of Society as it is:

“A TALE OF TWO CITIES”
4

(

H j^-EVER BEFORE HAS THE POPULAR DOUG-
Unique Entertainers at the 

Lyric, Introducing
LAS APPEARED in a photoplay that more 
aptly fits his own optimistic nature. His sun

shine philosophy and personality is expressed in every 
of “Down to Earth,” making in all a refreshing

THE ROGUES’ NEST”1C

"MADE IN CANADA"

JL MACKEY & WALKERCOMING HOME FROM
THE CLUB IN 1950

!
The Film Magazine De Luxe tisonne

entertainment that will leave every person the better 
after seeing it. An exceptional supporting cast head
ed by Eileen Percy, appears in this offering.

1| s“REEL LIFE” -----  in ------
Song Oddities“Across the Mississippi" Devel

opments of the Water Cantalopee 
of the Imperial Valley Acrobatic 
Cyclists.

iWho said Prohibition would be 
Nation-wide ? I Big, Clean, Refreshing Outdoor 

Romance'JTHE FUNNY PAIR—
* Special Matinee Saturday Eddie Lyons and Lee Moran in the 

Comedy of Screams PâlâCE TEEâTiEFALCONARROW
format

COLLAR

SAT.FRIDAYsFATAL RING BBS!" “HOT APPLICATIONS’* ..............—■ ;!!

4—SPLENDID PICTURES SHOWING—4

“The Railroadroad Raiders”—No. 6 
Entitled “THE OVERLAND DISASTER”—2 Acts
This is a Tearing, Smashing Episode Right Through

“ LITTLE CHRYSANTHEMUM”
A Snappy Drama, Featuring Neva Gerber

3-CORKING SPECIALTIES-3
Lamb’s Manikins—Miniature Theatre With Tiny Stars From Toyland. 
Burton A. Jones—Boomerang Manipulator»
Those Personality Girls—The Goosey Sisters in a Melange of Popular Songs 20c each, 3 for 50c.

it "THE OTHER HALF 
OF THE PLAN"=r. “THE FIGHTING TRAIL

Back to California?
New York, Nov. 21—Sunny Califor- 

historic battles of

Vltagraph’s Stirring Outdoor Serial
■

A Farce Comedy“NAUGHTY HENRIETTA”nia, scene of so many 
the padded fist, again is the beckoning 
finger from the box office. California, 
with its legalized four-round exhibition 
bouts, drawing the best of the nation’s
boxers. . . ,

Ted Lewis, Willie Ritchie, and many 
others are there. The list is growing, 
and they like it in California. Shades 
of a past day and again glove-wielding. 
Will California again have a law that 
will permit boxing? Is the present con
vention of high-class boxers the fore
runner of an attempt to juggle Califor
nia's legislature into line, or bring the 
thing down to a popular vote?

California went through the period of 
box-office manipulation, and the slip
pery-handed efforts of certain promo
ters that put the game on the fritz in 
New York, and California probably will 
think it over a long time before she 
again starts such a thing. But Califor
nia is the ideal spot for bouts. Fight
ing made California a sought-out state. 
The tourist made it more his goal, than 

has been the case since.
If California does come back into the 

dwindling circle of spots where boxing 
contests can legally be staged, it will be 
with a real boxing law, in the opinion 
of a majority of fight followers. Some 
of the best-posted men in the game 
make California their home, and they 
will bend their efforts toward taking 
the game back with a clean road ahead 
of it. It doubtless will not be a de
cisionless law that they will attempt 
to have spread on the records. 'They 
know the result of no-decision fighting 
as practised In the states that now per-

3? Another ComedyERE is a useful 
Overcoat for 
Winter.

“ETHEL’S DOGGONE LUCK”
“THE RED ACE ~ | WED —Triangle Play, With

Our Smashing Serial I Bessie Barriscole
H IMPRESS

■ i * WEST SIDE HOUSE 1
MON —

VP
It has warmth and 
quality in addition to the 
Master tailoring of the 
Fit-Reform organi
zation.

A Fox Feature With 
NANCE O’NEIL in

in fAirville

SaturdayGAIETYAT THE
Friday

THE LOVE QUESTION Bluebird Photoplays Presents
“ BETTINA LOVED A SOLDIER ”It’s an infcer-A gripping story of love, intrigue and romance, 

esting question which all are called to answer. See how Nance 
0 ’Neil will answer.

stars—Louise Lovely, Francelia Biljfngton, Rupert Julien 
and a select supporting

Ah engaging love story delightfully
The rich American girl dart.

9- & Introducing three company.
The soldier bold falls, before Cupid’s 

The vain and foolish noble- 
is hoist by; his own petard.”

I

These splendid Over
coats are shown in 
various colors.

illustrated, 
scorns titles to marry her hearts de manMOLLIE KING in

sire.The Mystery of the Double Cross “THE VOICE ON THE WIRE ”
Number 13

TWIXT DEATH AND DAWN ”
MON.—Flo La Badie in 

"THE WOMAN IN WHITE”

KIDDIES’ BUMPER MATINEE SATURDAY!
All next week we celebrate our Fifth Anniversary with 

Special Programmes at the Same Old Prices. Watch papers for 
announcements which will surprise you !

Price according to 
material and trimmings. LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S 

MATINEE SATURDAY I
$20 to $45.

Even the days of the old Coney Island 
club, where Fitzsimmons and Jeffries 
had their difficulties, were not more 
prolific in history-making phases of 
contest. The old glove game would in
deed be seeking a higher shelf if Cali
fornia should again open the gate.

far around 'mit it, and they will go 
this barrier to good bouts. Ten rounds 
may be the limit of the bill, or it may
be made even lower, but a decision 
probably will be taeked to the end.

California’s days of boxing saw the 
hey-day of the snort in this country.

2M quantity of Paris Green Into the tea 
which his mother was making, and was 

Quebec. Nov. 23-An attempt by caught In the act by one of his younger 
fourteen-year-old Leo Sauve to poison brothers. At the "T^tof his father 
the members of his family, Is reported the boy was arrested by High Constable 
ken from Juliette. The lad emptied a Lavallee.

FOUITOTOisON%OLEI?AOTLY?

Busy Up-Town
Clothing StoreHUNT’S

17 end 19 Charlotte Street
4t
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POOR DOCUMENT

LYRIC
Our First Ince Triangle 

Feature

MR. CHARLES RAY
In the Universal Drama

THE
MILLIONAIRE VAGRANT

Next Mon., Tues., Wed. 
•THE GARDEN of ALLAH’
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1|:i : the president’s action, and the applause 
continued for more than twenty minutes, 
threatening for a time to delay seriously 
the remainder of the show.______

BERNSTROFFS FRIEND
IS NOW INTERNED.

New York, Nov. 22—Frans Johann 
Dorl, connected with an alleged German 
paper, “Issues and Events”, published 
here, and said to be a personal friend of 
Count Von Bemstorff, former German 
ambassador, was interned as an enemy 
alien today on receipt of instructions 
from Washington.

Dorl was born in Berlin and has lived 
in this country fifteen years. Chemicals, 
which he claimed were to be utilized in 
a process for hardening concrete, were 
found in his Broadway office and four 
cabinets of letters and documents were 
seized.

1 an ideal setting to it. As the curtain 
descended on a huge American flag, 
floating over the heads of the entire
company on the stage, a 
speaker came running to the front, with 

of United States soldiers in uni-

Wilson Passes Hat 
In Theatre Crowds

I.
four-minute

a score 
form behind him.

“It’s up to every one here to turn 
over the contents of their pockets to the 
Y.M.C.A. war work fund,” he declared, 
springing upon the stage to be better 
heard.

Even ns he spoke the soldiers started 
in the work of collecting, doffing their 

steel helmets and using them as

Returns it to Soldier Full of Green
backs fer the Y. M. C. A. War 
Work Fund Do We Really 

Desire Peace ?

/ $

Washington, Nov. 23 — Another old 
bogey of precedent is reeling on its pins 
as the result of a blow dealt it by
America’s first citizen.

It is not on record that the cluef exe
cutive of the United States has ever be
fore “passed the hat,” but President Wil
son did it at the new National Theatre 
and with such grace that the most vigor
ous advocate of presidential dignity 
could not object to his act.

It was during the presentation of 
“Follies” that the hat-passing occurred, 
and a great patriotic spectacle, coming 

finafe to the second act, furnished

X'new
baskets with which to gather in the con
tributions to the fund. One of them 
handed his hat to the presidential box. 
President Wilson took it and passed it 
around among the occupants of his own 
box and then among those in the nearby 
boxes before he handed it back to the 
waiting soldier. When the hat was re
turned, however, it was seen to be heap
ing full of greenbacks, and a tidy sum 
for the war charity was realized at the 

section of boxes alone.
An outburst of cheering such as has 

seldom been heard in this city followed

\
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Revolt Collapses.
Guayaquil, Ecuador, Nov. 22—The 

revolution, which broke out last week 
has collapsed. The leaders of the move
ment have been arrested.

one

as a

"I

The more fervently we desire peace—
a righteous peace that will endure, a 

that will safeguard the right“ The next solacing fact 
is this: That most of 
this debt will be a debt 
we owe to ourselves. 
Great Britain is borrow
ing in the majn from her 
own children. The debt 
is in the family ... and 
the more we lend the less 
will Great Britain owe 
to others. And that is 
the most important fact 
in our national security 
and national wealth.”

peace 
of all— !

The Greater Should Be Our • 
Response to the

%?

Afc

* \

VICTORY LOAN \*

Let no man underrate his own 
importance in this great cause.

— Premier Lloyd George 
in Albert Hall, London, 
October 22nd last.■

■
,

JV èf ;
f ‘h

Every subscription, no matter how small, 
will hejp prove to the world that we are 
in this war to end it by winning it.
■f£y A.

You can buy Victory Bonds in denomina
tions of > * ,

$50, $100, $500, $1,000, $5,000

*

Happy will be the Nation which 
Owes its War ‘Debts to y 

its Own People

HE interest on Canada’s war debt is 
now about $25,000,000 a year.
If that interest is paid in Canada to the 

Canadian people it will go back into circula
tion in Canada, instead of being sent out to 
foreign creditors.

Likewise when the principal comes due 
it will be kept in Canada for re-investment 
and thus will aid in the development of the 
nation and its resources.

And that is a most important fact in Canada’s national 
security following the war, just as it is important to Great 
Britain’s National security that her war debt shall be owed 
to her own children, when the war is c

So when you buy Victory Bonds you not only directly 
help Canada to fight the war but you contribute to the 
national security after the war.

Ti; r

You can pay for them on the Government’s 
installment plan which requires only 
10 p.c. initial payment — $5.00 on a $50 
Bond and $10 on a $100 Bond, etc.
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Better Your Country in 
Debt to You Than 

to the Kaiser
1

I

f
I

V.
This space was subscribed for use by the Victory Loan 

Committee by :

/

When the Canvasser Calls, be Ready— 
Put Every Dollar You Can Raise 

into Victory Bonds

S' W. F. HATHBWAY & 00 
NORTHRUP & CO. 
ANDREW MALCOLM 
JOHN BBALY,
JOHN JACKSON.
W. H. HAYWARD CO. 
JAMES PENDER & CO. 
MARITIME NAIL CO.

■■ -

6

Issued by Canada’s Victory Loan Committee 
in ee-operation with the Minister of Finance 

of the Dominion of Canada
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